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MONTREAL, MONDAY,m .APRIL 19, 1915
ONE CENTDEFEATED ON LAND ■ or «cngs i« fme

PLANS NEW OUTRAGES 111 ” m ™”
j Germany Sends Out More Pirates While 

Assembling Aero-Murderers 
for Raid

ilds

ECONOMIC REASONS The Canadian Bank 
P10MPEE0 THE WAR

Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000.000 
Rest................................. 13,500,000

12£:&r-

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

$4.000,006
$4.800,000LD ABDICATE

n on Throne if 
Ministry Considering 

end Press Talks of

Capital is
Berlin, April lv-Oeneral staffs report says:— 

outh of \ pres the English were ejected yesterday 
a small German position which they still occu- 

During- the English attacks along Y pres, 
omines railroad broke down jwith l.eav>- losses. 

Between the Meuse and Mo 
lery duels.

S3 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADAar.

Mr. C. W. Barron of Wall Street 
Journal Discusses Causes and 

Duration of Contest

noon experienced its third 
orty-eight hours, but 
ly preceding it, resulted in 
rious damage-to 
ne flying weather 
P to visit the vicinity of 
night, and the

IM SE m Mil PUT 
STE OH OLD ID OB

selles there were art lithe
A French attack against 

Com Pres and in the Vosges hew
On the east front the situation is unchanged.

-, „ , "French and English reports about victories on the I
Three Hundred Thousand Austro-German Troop. ; WMt ,r°m ar<1 I>" Inventions,

Fought Unsuccessfully— British Captured Po- fr°m lhe &™a" headquarter 
sitions by Mining Enemy's Lines. th‘S"

our position at

RUSSIANS WON GREAT VICTORY Board of Directors:failed.property.
Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LLD., D.C.I-, President 
*• A. Laali. I'.hc,.. K <\. LL.D., Vico-President 

John Konkin. Ksq.. K.C.. LLD., D.C.L.
Sir Lyman M. Jones,
8lr John M. Olhaon. K.C.M.O.. K.C., LL.D.
I* rank 1* June». Rsq.
William Farwell. K«q„
Charles Colby, Kaq.. M.

GERMANY WAS PREPARED
The regular reporta 

s are sufficient proof of
coasts of 

n the morning, a German 
the North Sea 

county of

Chicago^ April 19. It is whispered persistently 
bankers that Inland Steel will restore the

Assassination of Archduke Only An
Altered Ultimatum Sent to Servie.

■Kaiser
among

L stock to the old dividend basis when the director:? 
| meet next week. Officials are non-communicative 
| ud directors are so scattered that they cannot he

yesterday 
Kent, dropping 

es were dropped— in the 
J Sittingbourne, 
from the Isle of Sheppey. 
the British Royal Naval 

3s fell in fields.

D.C.L.
A.. Ph.D.

A. Kingman, Esq.
K. H. Wood, Rsq. 
Robert Stuart. Kaq. 
Alexander Laird, Es 
O. G. Foster. Ksq.. 
George VV. Allan, Esq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager 
John Alrd, Assistant General Manager.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce). I COTTON ACREAGE SHOWS DECREASE.
, , , r'‘>rd°n' A|>ril 19_ Beaten with her ally. Austria, X>w Yurl1- April 19.—H. F. 1 hi,-liman & Co hag 1 Uureau at inr.ir.ium.,,, t„ be found enywnrrr In the: si ETtBv. . . . . . . . . . .

................... ....

quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, was paid and or I tack „n Th Rll ,
1 March 1 °niy 1 - «“*■ «•“ -«■ w„„ u ^mpie,n*™ i

am. Germans who fought unsuccessful!) hold the 
principal Carpathian chain from Iivigvu

“The Germans l-.n,- at Berlin the most complete •V W. Flavelle. Esq. LL.D. 
Hon. W. C. Edwards 
G. F Galt. Ksq.
Gardner Stevens, Ksq. 
A. <’. Flunierfelt, l>q. 
H. J. Fuller, Esq

1 measurement In German)- to
K.Ce: n nation such as that or litv tlriflsli 

Empire.” dechm-,1 Mr. i\ W Barron. In his address 
before the Montreal Canadian Club to-day

a drrreuse of 18.6 p,„- rumpure.l with """d '"Hi
per cent. hureau'e prelim- SL * X""s llurea" "» l'hllud,l„hl„

"isry report an of March 12 of u„. vcar 8 1 u"",lu- ll-,s •""! unequalled upiiurtunitles to
" P"‘n,e<1 ‘hat ........................ -.......“"-T report ^ ÏÏL": Hump,

lus advanced |7 pe, wjth g„„ ............ . „,,r|d

a, correspondent, of the 
regarding a Turkish Im- 

itantinople. says the pos- 
he capital
lin-severely criticized 
d the Ituung Turks, 
the war. The Sultan

season.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN TIIK UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

the estimate of 20.9
was discussed.

-nise.N of the titanic struggle
NO SETTLEMENT MADE. ! Through ix-rsonalwas issued the price of cotton cunlucetu Volu-[ New York. April 19.—Regarding the reported set- 

I dement of the suit against Corn Products Co., Pre • 
l sident E. T. Bedford made the following statement

fumed statesmen, and 
from personal «•»>*. t v ation. he has compiled a wealth 
of information n

a and their revolution his 
d would rather

FACILITIES FOR THEIn three weeks, when Indicatedthe terrific hai-le for crop is put at 11.3in
and night, the I tv.:- , 

including
-uns and 200

moiint-*in passes continued day Iding the causes of the strugglenot haw 
He de

case a

would he 
succeed him

Mr. Barron, who wasF There has not been any settlement or suggestion of «inns report they captured 70 00a 
!, settlement on the part of the government or this about nine hundred officers.
Î company of the present suit. After the bill was filed machine guns were ialien from 

l the company sold its interest in Penick and Ford j the great strugsrh 
[ Co, Ltd., manufacturers and dealers in molasses and

try go to ruin.
I to abdicate in

a member of the London Stat
ist staff long before Sir George I’alah became 
initiated with it

ooonoooooaaaoooooooooaooooopoooooooo
§ Men in the Day’s News!

> .tl.tr wraps. A» (hey were made . party to the < are « l,^'” ^ O»000ao=00=a0000«l000==a0,0«»oe00o5

\ bill the government has agreed with them as to the ! raid <.n England 
j consent decree; in other words officially recognizing ! for the 
f the separation which has been a fact for more that* ■

Thin-.
lias discussed tilene necessary, in fact 

of power, and 
eddin could

war with Sir 
with many olhei great financiers

enemy dining Collections Effected PGeorge, as well 
In conversation

romptly and at Reasonable 
RatesIt is believed that ,-i with I’uish us to tin duration of tho 

war, the latter, ipmtini; Sir John French,
Allies have dim i bemsch'es Into.a solid trench fr-un 
Switzerland to n,,

said: "The'Iv !"'>r the great 1 Mr- Anthony McGill. Domini, n Analyst, was slxty- 
Iwo of I lie Zeppviins made ready ! eight years of age yesterday, 
the most powerful aircraft in the say. Scotland, hut educated .it 

from forty onto.

lb was horn at Rot he- < ha miel and all Hell cannot ,i(.t 
I know said Mr. La mm, ■that 

George is a good churchman, hut in tins Instance Ins; 
was talking sound duct l ine.”

rences were held at the 
1er the sinking of 
>m Baltimore to Rotter- 
consigned to the Nether- 
North Sea, Wednesday 

teamer. without warning 
read public irritation, and 
‘tests from all the 
toward the German side, 
ven calls it the deed of 
>uld Holland he involved 
tould be chosen by the 
by the Government that 

i as its accomplices.

attack 
world, mounting tlnee 
to filly men.

them out ’Hamilton and Tor-
guns and c m For some years he was attached to the Chemis- 

| try Department of the Univereh) of Toronto and later 
sources dr- science master of the Ottawa < ..lleglate Institute. He 

pene- has been connected with the I •< partment

t year past.”

j Reports reaching here 
j dare that Germany lias abandoned hope

Paris, April 19.—Baron von Macchio, Austrian Am - i tratin.? further into France and will s.»k

territory she has conquered 
five ! through Switzerland.

from neutral Mr. IlarronITALIAN SITUATION DEVELOPING. m Hie course of In- address showed 
vet) largely , 

Austria j 
assassina

Conclusively thatof Inland
only to j Revenue since 1887 and for the last eight years has 

Vienna des-

eeononiic reasons w 
res p.ni.si be I for the outbreak of hostilltiesbarndor to Italy, has sent his family and the archives j hold what 

of the Embassy to Vienna from Rome, according to ! patches 
a dispatch from Rome.

j been chief analyst, 
'i-'ic that the I scientific papers,

He is a frequent contributor to was anxious for war arm merely used the 
tion of her Archduke 
last analysis the ultimatum whirl)

as an excuse, although In thogréa, Austrian siege vims brought u|, itrfnr,- Verdun 
i ”» Italia" Cabinet Ministers are holding daily are l„ be sent lo I-oland. and that Hmvar-an 
itollterences. j cavalry now in France is t„ be sen, t, ,-raoJw

r Pope Benedict XV. and Emperor Francis Joseph are | The western front „f the Germans i, „ ,,plievod j 

Ettctianging letters. ; being weakened to a great extent by’ ,1,,-se and other i
| Prince von Buelow's negotiations for Austrian con- ! repotted drafts
I,cessions to Italy are reported to have l>een broker j upon German) by the necessity of

Whs sfiti to Krr
via was changed 1,, the Kaiser to mnk, ,i iml,.„„i|,|l, ] 

Austria wits anxious to dominait- th. | 
Balkan Htates and through them the Eastern 
lerreanean. lit nlso showed that u

j Mr- *'• I- B. Jemmett. whos- fifty-fourth birthday 
j occurred yesterday, was born at Blnfield. England, 
and educated in that country 

' came to Canada and entered th- services of the Cana- | " 
dian Bank of Commerce.

of fulfilment.

As a young man he
commercial treaty ; ; 

Mich Germany forced on Russia during Hi- |{IIM i 
sian-Japanese War and under

on Iter strength this front, forced H- appointed secre- ■. . STATEMENT Bï JOOEE EE
IT 0. S. STEEL CO. HE

Jfoing to tlie si p ! 
l„,rt „f her Austrian ally in the Carpathians, tier-I 

many already .'i ts sv>m a quarter of -t 
Hie relief of Austria, it is

tar> of the Bank in 1902, and then became general

Mr. Jem-
:ok.ne says a probable u.>

n Italian
forced to accept German goods to her 

: was at the both tin of the struggle between tier
many and Itussla.

This treaty was i.. terminate

manager of the Sovereign Bank in 1907. 
million men in Lett is a r,Pquent contrlbut r 

t epor bin i licit a111\al writing on social and economic subjects, 
i -s Htn e.a) b> encounters garded as a careful and comi'-tent banker.

ports to fun e
NO ACTION EXPECTED IN MARCONI. to financial papers, 

He is ru- jNew York, April 19.—An officer or Marconi Wire- in l,i° Carpall.ia 
h» Ct>. America says that jJT : tion of. i m portait v. e wi:l' Russian troops

T'.e Bucharest correspondent of

iii 1917 und .whenhave Inflicted uimtltcr 
icinity of Shallm, Meso- 
siderable loss to tlietu- 
about 700.

Russia h short time tig'i approached lermnny It
an alteration of the conditions sh- 

w.is emphatically told th;.' the treaty was satlsfa.

i *• expected either at the annual meeting to-day or 
a the board meeting to-morrow.

X' x> Y - u k, A p111 19.order to secure Judge Gary said : We were 
s..ii) to hear that w. many stockholder* lnnl*ted that 
the common dividends he paid even If we had to ra
dio - wages of employes (<■ do it

Hu Times stu left
jih.it strong fortifications now encircle both .Mr. C. W Barron, who spoke to-day at the Mont j 

Meal Canadian Club on “The War and After." is prob j tory to Germany and must he continued In
the continent. I That

The company now- 
until Hie war spent fii ibis' hM a total surplus of $364,000 but

I conditions affecting its service are cleared up believes w,‘v'% Hi- \.
The Turks 

: they retired to N’ckhai-
bei r.

uud Budapest. $: l.(.i)'i/'D |.ax inn been 
ir began

Russie
ably the best known financial writ-r G' i many's answer con vmee.

I It would be unwise to deplete this surplus by dividend ' Tli,‘ British submarine E-1.7. with the Dardanelles , ' P ® the owner of the WaM Strepl lournal. the Boston j Russia that she must fight and she begun pr-panm
! declaration. The matter may be taken up for consul- flhas been lost. It was engaged in a difficult ; News tiurea" and the Philadelphia News Bureau. , for thi* struggle which sb- knew tu bo inevitable

eration again in another month or two. roe...ma Usance near Kephez point, and was forced u, 1 a"d alau lasues a news Bulletin service in connection Germany, on the other band had decided that th-I
;—;---------- — mu isliore. The Turks report rapturing three ofii- V<ltl' ,liM financial Papers. Mr. Baimn visited Europol present was the right nn.ii» nt t.. strike.

GERMANY MAY ANTAGONIZE U. S. • " -ml tw.miv-.un- men. seven men being repo-.-d i sh,,rlly after ,he outbreak of war and published a book ! According to her system espionage. |
the conflict entitled "Tile Auda. i..us War.” which | Empire was on the eve of iueuk-up.

is regarded as the best publication issued in regard J nhout to rebel, India 
to the struggle.

was a year ago.

nagemenl IV to be obliged to pss.i 

We had been Iviplng 

payment of the dividend

under order of Thitrs- 
nt says that a Russian 
turun, which lies inside 
lack Sea. about fifteen 
ellers from Dedeagatt h 
3erman officers has al
ley say also that the 
if Adrianople, Démolira 
withdrawn for the de-

; I h- di v id-ml the common.

n ml expected to continue 
without Interrupt; ml tvem •ml conditions were such that 

confronted
Cliicaga. Ill, April 19. The Washington curves,xm- 

Oent of the Tribune says Germany intends to make 
airset issue with the United States 
exportation of war supplies to the allies 
previous memorandum 
preliminary to specific 
«1 States to shut off the

misting.
Tin

Ireland wan it w.ts ItnpoHsibb 
choie-*! of passing the dividend or reducing wage*.

in view of present high cost of living we believed 
th- men

W« were with the
French nrc continuing their Was l-ulv In secede, South A f11ward j

tlu- Rhine, and report a gain in the region of Schn.-p- 
1,11 Rcitlikopf. and th- repulse of tiirer German at - i

progress
rica was disloyal, wall*. mada would lie u- .billed 

she knew
of the continued 

and that file
on the subject was merely a ,““Hs "" ,lu* |-'renrl> trMirhnt mi Ullel Heioh Ack.

kopf. The Germans assert Huy took an advanc-d 1 era1, •‘«s suffered severely from the war through the 
j l-T-m h position on a ridge southeast of Sp
in ill - Vosges.

— | up by tiie L’nited States
Duke of Connaught Canada s Governor-Gen- | 1,0 r"nditlon for the

couple of years Russia w....M 
weak financially, wliilc t ;. 
preparing for years and d- 
port une moment.

wcr»> cut It led I o t he w age* they were ra
tio! tooThe -cognized that iri a reiving which

thought i he stockholder* w ould 
Mon to continue payment of wage*.

much. We
Fra nee 

ii v herself had been
arguments to induce the Unit - 

allies’ war supplies.
approve of our derl-

1 loss of members of his household. 'aptain Rivers- 
Buckley, for many years a member of his household -I til- present I he op 

declared Mr. Barron.
"knew everything, but ................... -I nothing. They hnu

V 1 " Il would gouge thi

ice is confined in milt 
ermany, presumably in 
i in England of caplin 
nes, are treated as m - 
H. Ambassador Gerard 

at Washington, 
le inquiry solicited by 

not say just what the 
ilitary prisoners” might 
he British Government 
m submarine prisoners 
r than English prisi.n- 
ips, and were not re-

GERMAN PRISONERS REACH
8l- J°hn. N.B.. April 

man prisoners of

"Gcrm.i iwas killed in France in October; Captain D. O. (j 
| Newton, another former member of the Duke's staff 

Mi man positions, and succeeded m also fp|1 in battle; a few weeks ago Colonel F. D

The German report also tells of a British 
soul 'least of Ypies. By mining the British 
ed vvtiliin the

CANADA.
pénétrât-

New York. April 19. t’nlt-d state* Steel Company's 
animal meeting started at n,,on. In the Corporation 
offices in Hoboken.

,9-—Some three hundred Ger- 
war hav'e reached here on flic stea-

mea*urement in Berlin 
*<nil of a nation like Gre, 
knowledge of the ideals of - 

that serves i i

ludg«- Gary Is presiding withThey had n-» 
Xuglo-Kax<m race, a 
"|>le instead of

i hold t.g three of tin- crater: caused by the explosions, I'arqtihar was killed while I-ad in g the Princess Fat 
although dislodved from otheis by tlie German

l ®er St. George, 
l British a C.P.R. vessel requisitioned by •'•'"ut I Mi Htockboldt-i h present; ricins, while Colonel Lowth-i, Captain R. Grant, and 

j Lieutenant A. C. D. Graham have all he-n wounded.
government for 

They were brought 
•rain to Amherst, N.S., 

Many were sailors from 
the Dresden.

war purposes.
from Bermuda and taken by 

detention

Afiei tlie adoption ,,f the routine buHines*. such 
as I he pybllcutlori ..f notice for the 
•lodge Gary announce.! the 
seated 3.999,666 share 
it). Stockholders represented in

government 
which rules.”

"You would believe the 
' clured Mr. Barron, “if \. 
France. She is a new

; ter- it tack.
annual meeting, 

proxy committee repre-German warships including
uus worth while, de- 

the rejuvenated
R Xcison, founder and editor of Hie Kansas !

City Star, whose death recently occurred, was one of j 
the outstanding journalists in the United States. -Hr 
founded the Kansas City Star some thirty-five 
ago when he himself was about forty years of age. Hr 
had practically no capital and very little education.

• but lie had a keen Instinct for news 
at Fort Wayne, in Indiana, in 1841. and moved to 
Kansas City in 1880.
New York Sun said: 
than a man. it has lost an institution.

EUROPEAN BANK RATES.
which is more than a major-

Tlu- following table sliovv?. last week's official 
mum discount rate of all 
with the respective dates at 
were established and the rat*

The frivolous life of 
1 You would be as-th. European state banks, j 

•"'■h the present rates j 
it the corresponding I

person between 6.-
000 and 6,000 shares of each class of stock, 
stockholders were ask-d to vote

lier people is a thing of th- i - 
(finished if you saw Engin o mg vitalized and 
created.”

fRENCH NEARING THE The
upon the amendments

RHINE,
Paris. April 

french fort 
Bombs 
hangars

"This war," déchu- -I .Mr. Barron, "will set-19.—German aeroplanes bombarded the 
rees of Belfort it was officially announced : datvs in I’revimis years 

dropped from the

to by-law as were formulated «t the meeting of the 
a reduction in 

the quorum

tie some thirty-five or thu 
of which in almost

directors on March 16. which calls for•-i.v problems, any one 
the slavery question 

Civil War. 
whether governments

He was bornDale of In.'aeroplanes set fire to two 
caused other damage but not of a seri- 
The official 

success In drive of 
- ' Hiver, they taking

cannon and 2 machine

the board of from 24 to 18 members, and 
necessary from 10 to 7.i which was settled by the Am,. ,

T "u* nature, 
jt further r
! 'he Rhine
[ heights.

Speaking of hi* death thoBank of “The first great problem 
shall serve or rule?

communique also reports
French troops toward | *a

l France . .
É Germany 

Holland 
Austria . . 
Italy .. ..

The following were placed in nomination 
tors for three years ending 1918.SD 1855 for dlrec- 

Henry C. Frick. 
W. H. Moore. James H. Reed, F. Robert*, Jr.; Henry 
Walters and Robert Wlnsor.

"Kansas City lias lost mort

. . . Aug. 29.
----- Dec. 23, i
.........Xug. 19.

TN 3 «* ' 
4 3 >2

The u ted ness of treaties and 
the right of small nations -xist as such, 
of the other great problem-

3 b,a series of Important
à

f Major-General Lessard, wlio is
in Montreal this week inspecting the local regiment* 
is probably the best-known French-»'anadian eoidlei 
in Canada. He was born in the city of Quebec ir 
I860, und educated in that city and the College of St 
Thomas, Montmagny. He has liad a long military ex-

winch shall be settled by 
It may tak- t-n empires and king-9 to spend a few days this conflict, 

doms battling to settle
3*4 The stockholder* also voted -upon the actions of 

annual 
was the 

payment of the 
1111-

or s china rejects demands.
•9. China has rejected 
by Japan.

e „ a fIat defiance of the Nippon 
it «'as admitted that the 

dea/''" '8 »iei)a,ed to make 

ta England Ut Chlna looks to the United

question because (1er- the i'oard and finance committee since the 
meeting last year.

I Pek|n. April 
I chief demands 
I m°unt to

many lias ideas that 
the problems will be settle») 
sis a conflict between the Anglo-Saxon Idea! of 
eminent and that of German Kultur."

can - lily lie shot away, butthree of the Included among these 
guarantee by the Steel Corporation of4>2This rejection is tanta- •1 is In the last analy-

Russia ..

' 1 ’ortugal ..
I Sweden . . . 
, Norway 
' Denmark . .

r.c • f
4-2 4*4

principal and Interest of $3.114.000 face value of 
nois Steel Company debenture bonds of 1940; $3,035 
000 Indiana Steel Company, first mortgage 5 
bonds, and $5,000.00») notes of the Oliver Iron 

to Company, also the guarantee of the
principal of $18.959,842 non-interest bearing 
the Oliver Iron Mining Company.

government 
situation is serious. The one is27. 14es perience. serving in the militia for many years and1 

then taking part in the Northwest Rebellion.
service, the extending of peace and prosperity 
the general good of mankind: the other is. the 
of material power and the belief that the road 
happiness is found in making your neighbor 
and not in you serving your neighbor.”

war to enforce these \ 
States and j 

•o take a firm stand in their defence.
spread per cent. 

Mining 
payment of the

He in
best known, however, through the excellent work ho

f>.

- *4
• performed in South Africa during the Boer War. He 

twice mentioned in despatches and promoted. 
0 Major-General Lessard is one of the most efficient 

cavalry officers in the Dominion.

it St. East 
tTO

5 serve youWAR WITH
i London,
I Exchan 
i Vl,”"= that
■ warded flH

0,6 Italian

notes ofAUSTRIA INEVITABLE.
April 19. a Copenhagen dispatch 
Telegraph Co., says it is reported from 

war between Austria and Italy is 
inevitable in the 
embassy in Vienna is preparing

SYNDICATE BUYS I. AND S. BONDS.

New York, April 19.— A syndicate headed by Blair 
& Co. has purchased from Republic Iron & Steel Co. 
$2,000,000 10 to 30 year 5 p.c. sinking fund mortgage 
bonds due 1940 and is offering them at a price to 
yield about 5*6 p.c.

The bonds are a first lien 
ed by the company except 
Martin & Ta I os Coal Companies.

near future. T staff of Colonel Lacey R. Johnson, whose death has just oc 
curred. was recently appointed head of the Canadian 
Facific Railway Welfare Work.

We Own and Offer $1,000,000to leave.N HOTEL He was bom in 
Abingdon. England, in 1855, and as a boy of fifteen . .TELEGRAPH City of CalgaryCOMPANY WINS SUIT.

gton, April 19.—The Supreme Court 
thc r|8ht of Western

all the property ovvn-J Waehin 
“Pheld

joined the engineering staff of the Great Western
Railway.

t-> $264,000 bonds of Hie 
From the author- !Union Tel. Co. to obtain Later he saw service in India and other 

ized issue of $25,000,000. $19,869.000 of the bonds have ! partB of lhe Brltleh EmPlrv coming to Canada in
! 1882. He was appointed general superintendent at

tment Rates:
traek of l *or P°^es and wires alongside
•o Mieelegj,)pjBVllIe and Nastlville, from New Orleans Three Year 6% Treasury Bills

At par and Interest to Yield 6%
)inner, $1.50 been issued and $2,035,000 cancelled for the sinking 

fund leaving at present outstanding $17,834,000. Tlie l^e J^n®’us Shops some three years ago. a position 
value of the company’s real estate in plants was esti- j a ^ew weeks ago to take charge of the com
mitted on Dec. 21, at $35,000,000. and the value of its Pan>"s wc,farc w^rk. He was a well-known military

Net quick man- especially in, connection with the artillery branch 
j of the service and was also keenly interested in Y. M.

State line.

edding Receptions, 
«citais, Solicited. 
12 p.m.

rated Orchestra.

«ail v BRITI8H TRAWLER
Hla g tind’ 19. The British trawler ....
marine on'g *n the Nort^ Sea bY a German sub- 

c 0n Sunday.

SUNK. Bond* due March 1, 1918. Interest payable semi
annually at Montreal. Toronto and New Yorkiron ore and coal lands at $36,000,000. 

assets were $10,752,361.
j O. A. and other welfare work among men.

Assessed Valuation 
Net Debenture Debt

Population

$134,886,000
7,708,000

U. S. STEEL STOCK ADVANCES.
New York, April 19.—U. S. Steel common sold at 

60*i to-day. a ne\v high record for this year, 
rise was accompanied by reports thatt he govern
ment suit is to be settled by the corporation giving 
up Penn. Coal and Iron Co.

It is further said that Bethlehem Steel, the Cam
bria Steel and T. C. & I. would form a combine.

All of the rumors are denied by interests close to 
each of the companies concerned and legal talent 
representing them.

rs. GARROS A PRISONER.
April 19,—Ronald

■; i ' <Irwin S. Cobb, whose articles on the war have at-f ««rlln, 
f E^nch
! «Illy

85,000traded wide attention, is well known as a writer of 
humorous articles..

. , Garros, the famous
■7 announcing8 bee" taken prleoner- “ 18 offi-ODAY — MATINEE 

AND EVENING
Thv

He was born in Kentucky in 
1876, and entered newspaper work as a boy. 
said that when he was employed on the staff of one 
of the leading New York papers that his associates 
could tell by looking at Cobb what kind of an article 
he was writing, 
solemnity like a bloodhound’s and with a sad look 
about the eyes such as one rarely sees except In an 
undertaker's establishment, Cobb was preparing some
thing that would make hosts of people laugh. Cobb 
recently went back to the firing line to get addi
tional copy for newspaper and magazine articles.

We recommend these Bonds as a safe invest
ment, giving an unusually high yield.It is

FATHER” 1
C»»aaianCnNA0UN C0N.VERTeR8,. 

dividend Convertera has declared Full Particulars on Request........ .. of re0””'**”. ba" aec>ared — ---------....
*Uy je t ™ of 1 P®1* cent, on common, payable 

■ ,0 "tock Ot record April 10th.

its quarterlyÏNBE WED. & SAT. 

rhan Ever 
r This Season

If his face was all wrinkled up with Quebec Bond Company, Limited
TRANSPORTATION BLDG- MONTREAL TORONTON MEXICO Bonoa B°*T0N EXCHANGE CLOSED.

and bein' Ma88-’ Al>r11 ,fl__ «-

«î closed"'

• I'M
Greenshields & Company

ST SACRAMENT STREET MONTREAL LONDON J
le Apr11 19—T°-<lay la Patriots Day BETHLEHEM STEEL STOCK UP.

in Massachusetts the Stock New York, April 19.—Bethlehem Steel opened 200 
~ - * 8hore« at 139, up 1%. Can. Fac. 119. off *.

-jAL ~

rec, $1.0®

-
.

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

Paid-up Capital S500,000

A conservative trust company 
public’s service, able and wlllln

In any approved trust capacity. 

Enquiries are cordially Invited

•s
 ii.t ,-rü -P

I 111 III

. &
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IE WS DEB EES 
« FACTOR II HUES

:: - •' >Cl* Cl COITET WITH 
RUSSIA WORTH $71,01» 0HIMHI

EXAMINES BT I
RAILROAD NOTES

SHIPPING NOTES
The Panama Canal has again been 

bra, with

. t

Lt.-Col. Lacey R. Johnston, general welfare agent 
of the C. P. R., died at his residence, 379 Wood Av
enue, on Saturday night.

Few Canadian trade emissaries has ever met with 
quite the same amount of success as has crowned the 
efforts’of Mr. W. W. Butler on the recent trip which 
he made to Petrograd in the interests of the Cana-

cleared at Cuie- 
every prospect, the authorities believe nf 

maintaining the channel. ’ '
The earnings of the three Canadian railways for, 

the second week in April amounted in the aggregate 
to $2,908,058, a total decrease of $718,867, 
cent.
/ In the returns for the corresponding week last yeai 

a large part of the traffic resulting from the Eastet 
holidays of 1914 was included.

Here are comparative figures since the first of ths

The New York Insurance ; 
rt on the examination o 

Saturday. The re 
as of January 1, 19

If
or-19.8 per Lloyds on 

ted assets
tal liabilities of $114,182.61. t 

underwriters depo

Mr. Ernest W. Brown, an employe of the Intercol
onial Railway of Canada for nineteen years, died at dian Car and Foundry Company, Limited, of which

he is the senior vice-president. It is not every day

' The Holland-America Line steamer 
arrived at New York from Rotterdam, 
*400,000 in gold, consigned to the

Maartensdyk
bringing 

Guaranty Trust Co

1
his residence in Moncton. Ont., on Friday last.

including 
‘ (55,106.44.

At a special meeting of the 
cerober 28, 1914, a resolution 
an assessment of $2,000 for <

with the exception ol

i that an order for $70,000.000 worth of goods is se- 
of j cured, no matter what their character, and perhaps 

it is only an order for munitions of war, urgently 
needed at the present time, that could have, reached 
this magnitude.
as short a time as possible, (the order Involving half 
a million each of shrapnel and exploce/e Shells) it 
is likely that a portion of the contract will be farm
ed out, especially as the Canadian Car plants are 

company at the meeting of the American Association , i>usilv engaged on the work of turning out Britisli ! 
of Passenger Traffic officers, now being helikat Sau • sheUg_ Mr- Butler will now visit Paris.

O

i; Corporal John A. Mates, who was an employe 
the G. T. R. at Brockville. Ont., has died at Salis-

O

Roma at Providence; the Potsdam
%

bury, England. He leaves a widow and eight chil-
dren.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1914. 

$1,850,000 
1,321,000 1,563,000

1,772,000 
2,534,000 
1,752,000 
1.733,000 
1,796,000 
1,902,000 
2,168.000 
3,096,000 
2,237,000 
2,134,000

In order to compass the work in at Falmouth.

practically every cabin taken, 
on Saturday. A large gathering 

was at Euston, for the special

B Decrease %
534,000 28. i
242,000 15.1
381,000 21.5
654,000 26.S
312.000 17..?
99,000

182,000 10.J
235,000 12.3
437,000 20. ~
532,000 
471,000 21.0
533,000 24.;: A Berlin despatch

of them,
assessment, Henry C. Knox j 

and Clarence L. ;

1915.
• .Jan. 7..................... $1,316,000

I Jan. 14....................

j Jan. 21.....................
Jan. 31.....................
Feb. 7.....................
Feb. 14.....................
Feb. 21.....................

A strike ia Mar. 7................... .
Mar. 14............ ..
Mar. 21.....................
April 7.....................
April 14.....................

Am The Lusitania, with 
sailed from Liverpol 
of Americans

passenger traffic !Mr. W. P. Hinton, assistant
of the Grand Trunk, is representing the

1 assessment
I say, Bryan L. Kennelly, Hci 
I o’Donohue, Samuel- W. Peck, 
1- the estate of H. E, Vernon h$ 

I their assessment up to the da 
i The amount of the assessmeni 
I 000. Each of the underwriter
I ability of $10.000.

; Chief Examiner of the Insu. 
I that the unpaid assessments w 
I if they were paid he thought t 
| air its liabilities.

I yhe Merchants’ Fire Lloyds 
I. encc J„ Fabre, Clement D. Alb 

I fen as attorneys in fact, and

m manager 1,391,000
1,880,000
1,440,000
1,634.000
1,614,000
1,667,000
1,731,000
1,738,000
1,766,000
1,701.000

Francisco. Present freight rates 
fits upon British 
which would 
is now earning £13,000 

17.2 IIn some cases charter rates have

5. V are conferring enormous 
steamers. A 6,000-ton 

earn £4,000 per voyage before
steamer

LARGEST AQUEDUCT IN WO*?! « HON. FRANK COCHRANE. 
Minister of Railway. ,„d Canal., 

ireatened by the Intercolonial employes.

Essexyesterday afternoon, from the top of the 
while temponwtty insane, leaped ?0 teet to his death has peen distributed for the first time to the Provinces 
yesterday afternoon, from the top of the Essse^ of Barj Eoggia and Lecce through the Apulia aque- 
Terminal Railroad Company's bridge over the M. G.
R. tracks at Windsor. Out.

Bari. Italy, April 19.—Water from the Apennines

Per trip, or £200,000 a year, 
gone up 400 per cent.. duct, the largest in the world, which was begun in

More than 2.000.000 persons now are assured

| The Charter Market ♦
says the stock market has 

come firmer on rumors of peace, 
Ilamburg-Amertcan Steamship, North 
anti other shipping companies

be-of a supply fresh from mountain streams, brought such stocks as 
German Lloyd 

sharing in the ini-

♦ Railway.
$797,368

803,119
879.948

1,285,798
873,338
868,432
853,582
948,664
900,706

Grand Trunk
.. $743,522

779,745 
795,830 

.. 1,091,716
786.158 
817.255 
823.436 
898.187 
852. i 51 
857.147 1,016,088
857.937 1,044.181

,. 1,446,696 1,462,696
.. 1,008.320 1,041,360

864.658 1,025,515

Nicholas Pollock, aged 60 years. «>f Windsor. Ont., through 1.875 miles of pipe. The territory served has
e ^ | Jan. 7...............

»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦ I Jan. 14..............
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) Jan- 21.............

' Jan. 31..............
New York, April 19.—The steamer market was quiet ; peh. 7..............

in all departments and only a limited amount of

$53,746
24,174
84,118

194,082
87,189
51,177
30,146
50,477
48,555

159,841
186.244

6. itdied at his residence yesterday Mr. Nantmi started suffered for centuries from lack of an adequate sup- 
life as a banker, but later transferred his en vigies ,,lv

of the old On-

3.0 provement.
9.6 cide a few weeks ago, présuma) 

the condition of the business.
For the construction of the aqueduct, the cost ofto railroad work, acting as treasurer 

tario and Quebec railway and assistant t" the late which is estimated at $30.000.000 and upon which 4.000 
Sir William Wlîjrte. when the latter was with the workmen have been engaged nearly ten years, the 

Canadian Pacific at Mos’renl.

17.7IP The output bt Clyde shipyards 
r 43,301 tons of merchant 
ÎJII ended March 31, 106.703.

24,061 tons, and 95,985 tons for 
iods in 1914.

during March 
vessels, and for the 

These totals

9.9
quarter 

compare with 
the corresponding

, Feb. 14..........
business was reported.in chartering. Freights con- pet, ___ _
tinue to offer in limited numbers only, with the bulk peb 
of the demand coming from shippers of coal to Italy 
and South American ports.

Tonnage offers moderately for May and later de-

; course of the Sole River has been diverted, 
lecting basin has been built at its source 1,370 feet 

Suit has been brought in Austin. Tex., against 4 abuve lbe |PVel of the sea, whence the wateAFafr' con- 
railroadg in that Slat» f'-r the purpose i>f enjoining ; vt.vetj i,v tunnel for seven and one-half miles, pene-
them from issuing free transportation. The carrier? (rating a water-shed, and then through the aque-
are accused of violating federal and state cm- , duct, which is 155 miles long. While the most im- livery, and rates are easv and a trifle lower than the |
solutions by the Attorney-General. Tin- court ■ > portant parts of the aqueduct have been completed, basis recently quoted in all trades,
asked to restrict the privilege of free transportation jt Wj|j take a year longer to finish all the minor
to officers, employes and agents uf the railroad issu- details.

Ip
B

3.:.
5.:: ! 
5. ii 1

28. . .
Mi II6. C. TO 11/5! 115.0Mar. 14............
Mar. 21............
Mar. 31............
April 7............
April 14............

Thy Royal Butch West India Mail Steamship Co. 
which has ha.l under consideration making Puevta 

j Plata in the Dominican Republic a port of call for 
Its vessels, has decided that no steamers 

j able at present for this service.

.
15,727

; "The Documentary History o: 
I —1875 A.D." is the title of Pa1 3. ?33,040

160,857For sailing vessels there continues a good demand 
in the offshore trades, but the scarcity of suitable 
vessels limits chartering and serves to strengthen

15.8 are avail-
tion memorial publication of t 

Company of America. Its»ti 1 « 1 make unnecessaryThis, it is declared. Canadian Northern Railway.

$364,700 $159,300 
362,800 123,000
313.300 101.000
530,200 236.000
303,100 
312,700
336.600 
371.209
319.400 
330,500
330.600
552.400 
371,000
367.400

ihe increase in freight rules which the railroad* CUNARD COMPANY’S SUCCESS
'A comprehensive historical 

would make an important and 
knowledge. Insurance, within

43.7$205,400
239.000
212.200
294.200
237.000
256.300
294,000
321.900
283.700 
293,800 
304,000 
497,100
335.700 
342.400

f 1 Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
tone of the largest fleets in foreign trade under the 

•>-••• j American flag, announces that all sailings after N0. 
vember 2. 1915, have been cancelled, because of the 
new seamen’s law which will go into effect November 

18.0 1 4th. The company operates with Chinene 
1-.0 j its trans-Pacific

operatingNOT DUE TO BRITISH MAILS.have asked. 33.8In the coasting trades the demand is unusually Jan. 14............
light for both outward and homeward cargoes butjJan- 21............
rates are steadily sustained by the limited offerings j Jan. 31............
of tonnage.

Liverpool. April 19.—Speaking at yi» annual meet-
• nfident of beingRailroads in West Virginia ore ing of the Cunard Steamship Contpaaft Alfred A. 

allowed on May 1 ;a*dvaac- their passenger rates Booth, chairman of the board of director Paid that 
from two to two nTîd haK vents per mile.

W-.
1 70.200

56.200 
42,600
50.300
35.700
36.700 
36.060
55.300
35.300 
25,000

Feb has assumed a position of enor 
manic importance. As an elem 

‘surance, in all its branches, hi 
able. As a factor in human prog 
foremost as a means of providin 
ity against the inherent uncerta 

•‘The historical documents ol

it was sometimes said that the Cunard Owfip&ny owed 
■have filed necessary application with the Publie its success to the agreement made-with the Govern-

Charters—Petroleum: Danish steamer Freja 100 - , Feb. 14..........
000 case (roic New York to South America, basis 46c. Feb. 21,.... 
one pçxfc (TRlmpt.

crews in
The fleet plies between 

13.1. San Francisco, Honolulu, Japanese and Chinese ports 
11. ' ! and Manila and along the
11.1 I

service.
^Service CflfeetBSlnn and base their fueling of cer- ment in 1903. 
lainty upon a decision of the United States Supreme 
Court upholding the contention 0* Ihe Norfolk and agreement was signed, Mr. Booth added, agd if Great 
Western against the Commission which declined tv Britain paid at the sam# rate as the Ajgericau Gov- 
allow the railroad to increase its rate to two and one- ernment the company would receive $J60,*00 |)Pr 
half cents per mile.

Feb. 28..............
(Aal—Norwegian steamer Ruth, 2,222 tons from j Mar. 7...............Mail matter had increased enormously gince this11 west coast.

Baltimore or Virginia to lower River Plate ports 38h Mar. 14..............
Mar. 21..............

I*itish steamer Eastwood 2,335 tons, same, p.t, Mar. 31..............
I April 7............

m ■ April-Kay. 8.9 j The folowing buoys were laid down Saturday 
O, 107-0, 308-0, 109-0, lll-O, 112-0, 113-0,
116-0, 124-0, 125-0, 126-0, 128-0, 132-0, 134-0, 135- 

|0, 136-0, 137-0, 138-0, 139-0, 3-C, 4-C, 5-C, f 
|13-C, 14-C, 16-C, 17-C, 20-C, 22-C. 25-C, 27-C, 
j 33-C, 34-C, 35-C, 37-C, 39-C, 41-C, 43-C, 45-C.
! The following buoys

-106-
114-0,

10.11 ; E dcnce of its gradual developmen 
i gins to a high degree of moder
■ ters of detail. No branch of h
■ likely to prove of greater prac 
I surance. Every other speial < 
I lion is more or less related to i 
f place of insurance in the Law ; 
I tablished by indisputable, thoug

■ mentary, documentary evidences. 
I direction should bring to light r 
F motion, useful not only to studei 
I also to those interested in the hi

of commerce and navigation.
I The evolution of the fundamen 
I Wbutionship, which underlies nl 

' traceti by an almost unbroken re 
j dlan Sea Law, which (Tates from ; 
I present effort is limited to a briel 
| salieni facts of the history of tl 
[' from the earliest times to the

, num more than was fixed by the agreement. 9.5prompt.
Lumber—Schooner F. & T. Lupton. 797 tons, from 1 April 14.............. 6.7

6-C, 7-C,It is evident that the time for giving land grants 
to new railway enterprises has .not yes passed. A 
glane» nt the railway statistics supplied in the blue ton, which sailed on Saturday, was the first Vessel 
bool t»y the government reveals the fact that up to ; to make open water from this port. She is loaded

is down for

UPPER LAKE NAVIGATION OPEN. Gulf tty Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, $26; option Ba
hia LBança, $27, June.

Miscellaneous
« 39--,Tort X\ illiam. Ont., April 19.—The steamer Beaver- AVERAGE OF ARTIFICIAL ICE

WILL BE GREATER THIS YEAR.-Dutch steamer Maashaven, 1,689 
tons, from New' York to Rotterdam and Amsterdam

placed Sunday—52-Q,
! Boston, Mass., April 19. It is understood that 59-Q, 61-Q. 63-Q, 66-Q, 72-Q, 74-Q, 75-Q, 76-Q. 73. 
American; Ice Company has on hand less than 50 j Q, 79-Q, 80-Q, 81-Q, 82-Q, 83-Q, 84-Q, S5-Q 
per cent, of its normal stock of natural ice. The 
situation is such that the company will have to run 
•its artificial ice plants, especially those in New York,

June 30. 1914, the Federal Government
acres: Quebec. 1,198.650; British Columbia 1

with pulp wood. with general cargo, p.t., Aprll-May.
British steamer Ressano, 3**6 .tons, from New York 

to Cardie with general cargo, p.t.. May 15.
British schooner Ponhook, 198 tons, from Ruatan 

to New York with cocoanuts, p.t.
British schooner Crescendo, 196 tons, same.
British schooner King Joshua, 194 tons, same.

S6-Q,The J. H. Plummer. Fordonian, Empress of Mid- 
Scotia, j land, and Grant Morden, with grain also cleared

31.864.074
8,119.221; New Brunswick, 1.647,772;

87-Q, 91-Q, 93-Q, 94-, 95-Q, 96-Q, and 104-Q.
Nova

160,000: Ontario, 624.232. making in all 43.613.940. 1 for the East.
New war regulations concerning the entry Into 

on night and day shifts, to take care of the de- j and departure of vessels from them
Bt

whilo the aid in cash amounted during the year 1914 The remaining six steamers which wintered here 
to over $16.000.000. of which the Dominion contribut- : are coaling aud will clear to-day. They are the Ag- port of Halifax

have been framed by the naval service department. 
The Aiperican Ice Company in 1914 is understood Shipowners and shipping agents are advised that a*

to have sold about 2,500,000 tons,of natural ice. This a general rule they should time the arrival of their
j year its supply is less than 1,200,000 tons. And vessels for daylight. The eastern passage is closed

New lork, April 19. An equipment man points. tlie independent ice companies who cater to New to traffic, and masters of vessels
out that the announcement of Pennsylvania Rail- ! 
road’s big order for $20,000,000 equipment is but a

mand.
cr over $15,000,000. I awa, A. E. Ames. E. D. Carter, Donnacona, Glenmav- 

j is and W. A. Rogers.
In the Province of Alberta there is now one mile 

of railway for every 125 persons, 
guaranteed bonds last year for the construction of

MORE BIG ORDERS PENDING.!
The province PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT CO. DIVIDEND.

wno use it are li-New Yqrk, April 19.— Pacific Power & Light Co. has 
2,436 miles of railway, of which there are now com- declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
pleted and in operation 1.230 miles, and 347 graded, cent, on the preferred stock, payable May 1 to stock 
and ready for track-laying. The mileage was last c,f record April 23. 
year distributed as follows: Canadian Northern. 656 1 
miles; Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 259; Edmonton

Ii*. York and are dependent upon Hudson River sup-^ able to be fired on without warning. Provisions are 
! plies cannot buy from American Ice for the very , made for the examination of all ships. The usual 

forerunner of other orders which have been pend- i good reason that the big company will have to pro- signals made by vessels arriving either with flu s
ing and predicts a scramble by railroads to get their to |til utmost to take care of its own customers. ! guns, bombs, rockets, lights, etc., arc not to be
equipment built in time to take care of the increased , Something like 60 per cent, of the ice American made, and the use of wireless telegraphy Ü the 
traffic which must come later on this year. Ice sells in.the New York market is artificially pro- is forbidden. Masters of vessels are specially warn-

duced in its own plants. This year the percentage ed that it may become necessary in the event of an
will be greater. In Philadelphia the percentage is attack on the port imminent to remove buoys and
around 75. In Baltimore it gets up to 90 per cent, extinguish lights without notice 
or more and in Washington all of the company’s sales 
in that city represent artificial product.

trial insurance in America in 181 
avoidable limitations of 
ible to dom space it

COPPER 171/2 CENTS.
New York, April 19.—A large copper agency ia 

way. 750; La com be & Blindman Valley Railway. 37. quoting 17% cents a pound for electrolytic and it 
The total mileage in the province is 4,097, which in

more than visualize tl 
|. documentary evidences of insuran 
\ due regard to the i_„
6 insurance branch of 
I talitv, has become universal 
I throughout (he civilized 

"The forty charts shown

& Dunvegan, 240; Alberta & Great Waterways Rail-

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION. pre-eminent imi,?' was said that prices may advance further during Duluth-Superior Traction Co.’s comparative 
weekly statement of gross passenger earnings for 
the month of April, 1915, are as follows:

Dec.

The the business
greater than in the older provinces with the excep- ; the day.
tion of Ontario.

What is said to be the largest vessel of the kind 
ever built on the Great Lakes has just been launched 
from the yards of the Poison Iron Works of Toronto, 
and christened Ontario No. 2. The dimensions of the 

New York, April 19.—Before sailing from Liverpool '■ vessel are as follows: Length, 318 feet; beam, .14 
! Saturday on the Lusitania, E. L. Doheny, president j feet; depth of hull, 20 feet 6 inches; tonnage, 5,400; 
j Mexican Petroleum authorized by cable the announce- | horsepower, 4,500; capacity, 30 loaded railway 
ment that arrangements had been completed with j and 1,000 passengers; launching weight, 2,100 tons; 
important British interest for formation of an Eng- ! displacement of water at launching, 5,000 tons. The 

! lish company to handle a considerable proportion of I vessel will-have accommodation on the upper deck 
. of Mexican Petroleum Company in foreign 1 fur 800 class passengers, while the lower deck

-------------------------------- SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
Since the opening of Grand Central Terminal in | New York. April 19 —Sugar futures market opened 

New York about two years ago facilities have been quiet and steady. June, 3.85 bid; July. 3.93 to 3 95- 
added from time to time for the convenience of the August. 4.00 ÎV.d; Sept., 4.05 to 4.06; Oct. 4.30; Nov 
thousands of people by whom it is used daily. The 4.94 bid; December 3.86 to 3.87. 
latest ot these is the new entrance on 46th Street and „
Vanderbilt Avenue, a spacious marble corridor pass
ing under the recently constructed Vanderbilt Con- 
course building and leading directly to the Main 4 
Concourse End adjoining rooms on the Upper level of • 
ihe terminal, and also connects with the ramp lead- i 
ing to the Lower level thus accommodating both , 
through' and suburban travel. This saves several $ 
minutes' time and the rjgpessity of entering on 42nd ^ 

street and Vanderbilt aVbnue, on the part of pa^sen- ^ 
gers who come from or desire to go to points north of 
46th street.

1915. 1914. % of dec.
cither the original documentary ev 
methods or facslmilie reproduction 
ments. It would obviously 
have exhibited the original 
library of ihe

1st week ... $21,462.90 $24.976.90 $3.914.00 14.1 T0 F0RM MEXICAN PETROLEUM
2nd week ... 20,108.17 25,432.53 5,324.36 20.9 ENGLISH COMPANY IS ANNOUNCEMENT.
Month '.o date 41,571.07 50.409.43 8,838.36 17.5 j
have been purchased on the edge of the city limits works <

In a numl 
are she

Prudential, 
could not be replaced.
ever, original documents 
roses rare illustrations, which ha 
before been madeHappenings in the World of Automobiles public."g $ j output

♦ markets. Mr. Doheny stated that he thought this W'H *je used for cars and second-class passengers. 
1 would result in large sales of oil to English inter- The cost of the boat was about $500,000. This

! car-ferry vessel will, like Ontario No. 1, run between 

; Cobourg, Ontario, and Charlotte, N.Y., the port for 
i New York, April 19.—Mexican Petroleum opened at , Rochester.
I 86% to 87 and in first few minutes trading sold tv __

tracts had been closed by the officials who are ___________

î INSURANCE CONGRESS
Recent appointments 

World's Insurance 
Bureau of Personal 

Writers—Mr. Walter 
Hartford.

Insurance Federation of Min,rest 
roy, chairman, executive board. A 
Insurance Federation of fhe Stan 

-Mr. j w. Henry,

INew Tyre and Accessory Association to Affiliate With M. A. T. A. Two 
Associations will Enter System for Regulation of Prices — Annual Meeting 
will Decide Much of Future-Present Directors Having Ambitious Plans — 

to Hold Endurance Race 
«44444mm 444mm444444444mm44m444m4 444444444444444m4m4

to the nalic
! ests particularly steamship companies. Congress :

Accident at 
C. Faxon, vie

;

i♦

I 91 accompanied by the report that important RAILROADS.
/ Following the meeting of the tyre andaccesory I reign purchases of passenger cars fell off from 13,- Abroad. Upon the official annourfeement from com- 

. New York, April 19.—The railroads have turned the I dcaler8 of Montreal on Wednesday night for their | 553. worth $12.540.593, in the seven months ended PanV that contracts had been closed with the Brit- 

corner in both gross and net earnings. That is evi- I °Pcnines assembly since the inauguration of their as- I with January. 1914, to 6,904, valued at $5,808,099. in ' ish government the stock receded to 89'/4. 
denî: from a comparison of the results for February. ' eociation- Plat* were considered for affiliating with the corresponding period just passed. This is a de- 
•with the returns for «preceding months. [ lhe Automobile Trade Association. A delegation of crease of 53 per cent. There was an aggregate gain

-According to the figures for tho month of Febru- j the ,ormcr« composed of Messrs. W. Cavers, H. Lau- for the year In all classes of motor vehicles, for the 
ary, the returns of 473 separate railroads, thrown | zon and J- Tuckwe11 accordingly waited upon the respective periods, of $3.546,687, although the actual 
Into one account, show a decrease of $1,303,000, or j directors of the older body yesterday and discussed number of cars exported was less by 3,113.
0 6 per cent.; whereas the returns for January and 1 the matter- 11 wlU be taken up a.s new business at 
December showed decreases of $16,598.000, or 7 per j the annual meeting on Monday night, 
cent., and $25,686,000, or 10 per cent., respectively.

RAILROADS HAVE TURNED CORNER.
CANADIAN PACIFIC president, Pitt

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
SAN FRANCISCO - SAN DIEGO - LOS ANGELES 

One Way via Canadian Rockies.
From Montreal $114.50.

Limit three months. Particulars on application.

maritime PROVINCE SE<

by J. C. IV: 
Stock Exchange,

COPPER MARKET HIGHER.
New York, April 19.—Copper market opened a 

quarter of a cent higher than best figures reported ! 
on Saturday. One agency is quoting 17*£ cents

(Quotations furnished 
Members Montreal 
Halifax, N.S.)

pared with close last week. An official of the 
pany sayd that the quotation is for prompt accept
ance only, as further advances are looked for at 
hour of the day.

I Eastern Canada 
I: Eastern Trust 
| ^Maritime Tel.
- xMar.
8 Nova Scotia 

Bo., common
Porto Rico Tel., pfd........................
p°rto Rico Telephone Common..........
Stanfield's, Limited, pfd.........................

Do" common.................
Trinidad Electric

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

Savings & Loan .. 
Company .......................

In order to demonstrate to the Canadian War de-
Phone Main 3152.partment the utility of the motorcycle for military 

purposes, the Motorcycle club is planning a relay race 

from Windsor to Ottawa, a distance of 400 miles. II 
Is proposed that the riders deliver a message from 
Windsor to the minister of militia, Major General the 
Hon. Sam IJughes, at Ottawa. Canada is considering ■ 
the establishment of a military motorcycle corps j LAKE
which, it is hoped, will develop a Dominion wide or 
ganization.

and Tel., pfd..............The question of price regulation will also be taken 
up again on Monday. As soon as the officers of the 
Automobile Trade Association arc elected for the 
coming year arrangements will be made for consult
ing the manufacturers. The new association will ne
gotiate in the same way through its sub-committees 
and It is expected that plans can he drawn up before 
long yrhereby a system of price regulation can be 
enforced.

As for net. the returns for December showed a de
crease of $7,139,000. or 11.5 per cent.; In January the 
decrease in net was only $890,000, or 1.7 per cent.; 
the figures published to-day for February Indicate an 
increase of $11,882,000, or 30%.

Thus in three months the decrease in gross has 
been cut down from $25^686.000, or 10 per cent., to 
$1,303,000, or 0.6 per cent.. While a decrease of $7,139;- 
000, or 11.5 per cent., in net has been converted Into 
an increase of 11.5 per cent.

: Tel. and Tel.,of copper have been made to-day at 17% 
cents a lb. which is the asking price ot several large ; 
concerns.

common .. .. 
Underwear, pfd.............RAILWAY

SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
!i CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.HAS DISTRIBUTED

$5,820,000 IN DIVIDENDS. Choice of Routes. Until Nov. 30th.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.j Toronto, Ont., April 19.—The usual quarterly divi

dend of 5 per cent., or 25 cents a share, declared on: 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 822»

The Jack O'Brien Automobile Company of Quebec I Kerr Lake and payable June 15th, means a disburse
ment of $150,000, or $300,000 for the year so far.

It brings the Kerr Lakes total dividend declarations 
up to 194 per cent, for a total of $5,820,000.

Rro, , Bonds.^ndram-Henderso», 6 p.c
/aatern Car, 6 p.c.............
”aritime Nall, 6 p.c.
Jar- Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c. .. 

ort0 Rico Telephone, 6 

Limited.
Trinidad

The annual meeting of the Montreal Automobile 
Trade Association to be held at the Windsor Hotel 

j on Monday night Is of more than ordinary signifi- 
j cance. There Is a possibility of a change In the di
rectorate, although this is not thought probable. The 
present board headed by Mr. J. G. Sheppard was 
elected before the last show and through Its energies 
the show was brought to a successmul conclusion. 
It seems likely that these directors will be returned to 
office on account of their good work and so permit
ted to continue the plans they have prepared for the 
development and progress of the association and Its

City has come to Montreal and will be opened up at j 
1Î Phillips Square. Their office a.ic garage at this 
address will be devoted exclusively to the sale of the 
Hupmobile car, a low priced two-seated machine 
which has established a great reputation in America 
and Europe. The company has already many orders 
and is looking to a good season.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationCANNOT STOP “JITNEYS." • 

Richmond, Va., April 18.—Judge^Crump, of the Law 
and Equity Court, ruled that the courts have 
«fight to interefere with operation of •‘Jitney’’ busses. 
This was a defeat for the traction companies which 
had sought an injunction against the “jitneys/’

STEAMSHIPS.CONIAGAS HAS PAID SHAREHOLDERS
$7,720,000 SO FAR IN DIVIDENDS.

Toronto, Ont., April 19.—The second six Electrlc, 5 p.c 
; 1 ^-dividend.

per cent.
dividend for 1916 has Just been declared on Conia- 
gas stock, payable May 1st. LINESROYALALLANOnly four countries in the world have more auto

mobiles than the Province of Ontario—the United 
States, the British Isles, France and Germany, 
other country can boast as many cars as this prov
ince. This interesting fact is shown by the regis
tration figures of the provinciàl secretary. Close to 
34,000 cars are now registered in Ontario, which 
seems an amazing figure for only one province of 
the Dominion.

MAILThe last one was In February. This calls for a 
payment of $240,000 or $480,000 for theI FIRST-CUSS PM partner wantedk\’AXNo year so far
and will bring the total dividends up to 193 per 
or $7,720,000.

SAILINGS.
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—Th 
til

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Et:.
IDHAL SHIPS FOR WINTBB TBAVBL

acS%^wt<î,ENT desires PA]

An endurance race of 1.000 miles starting from 
Montreal and including some points In the United 
States Is being planned by the association.

EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
The statement of traffic for the Edmonton Radial , 

Railway for the week ending Wednesday, April 7th, 
1915, is as follows:—
Passengers ..
Earnings ...

Mfl

«ES
A Cornwall Manufacturer 
writing to the “Journal of 
Commerce” said:

it i.
expected to be arranged for the latter part of June.

employed i tpresentlye steamers 
ese services Tfto RPV- „ personal.

BssF“”rIThe visible Improvement In truck design and the 
hopeful aspect of the truck exhibition as a class may 
tie traced In no small part to the effects of the war, 
In at least one case a truck of a new type not here
tofore disclosed is declared to be ot the same design 
as has ben shipped abroad In quantities, while in 
other Instances recent activities in building to fo
reign requirements have resulted In Important chan
ges for the better.

227,105
$10.946.47

!In the seven months ended with January, the 
United States exported 3,972 commercial motor ve
hicles valued at $10,984,442. This Is an Increase of 
811 per cent, over the same period a year ago, when 
only 436 trucks worth $714,261 were sent abroad, as 
computed by the National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce from the monthly summary of the De
partment of Commerce for January, Just Issued. Fo-

Class & “Cabin" o. 544 Sherbt 
ain 3071, and ask f<

aw $82.53. Second 
$55, according to St

*nilin« a

RATES.—First Cla 
$50 to

INFORMATION.—For dates ot 
formation, apply any agent, or Tlis 
Psseeager OSes, $75 Si. Cltbenns Street,

'
nd all further
Allan Liai, Up

H. & A. ALLAN, General A5=nt,
2 St Peter Sheet— MONTREAL — 4 VcueUle Squirt

“Thank you for the 
Journal. It is a | 
First-class Paper” I

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER PRICE.
New York, April 19.—The New York Equivalent of 

electrolytic copper at £81 10s in the London market 
is 17% cents. From this price there must be deduct
ed approximately % cent to represent freight and in
surance*

f,red w. g. johp
$

fife L »»

y*
-
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TICKET
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real estate

Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P., Is In 

Lotd Richard Neville, is at

again been cleared at Cuie- 
. the authorities believe, of The New York Insurance Department filed 

I port on the examination of the Merchants’
I Floyds on Saturday. The report Shows total adnfft- 
I ted assets as of January 1, 1915, of $69,226.17, and to

ff tal liabilities of $114,182.61. the excess of liabilities, 
1 including underwriters deposits over assets being 

I ‘ $55.106.44.
At a special meeting of the underwriters held De- 

■ cember 28, 1914. a resolution was adopted calling for 
1 an assessment of $2,000 for each subscriber, and all 

ff of them, with the exception of the following paid the 
I assessment, Henry C. Knox paid $1,000, or half the 

I assessment and Clarence L. Fabre, Edwin P. Lind- I say, Bryan L. Kennelly, Henry Griffen, J. Elmer 
B O’Donohue, Samuel- W. Peck, J. W. Harriman and 
I the estate of H. E. Vernon had not paid any part of 

| their assessment up to the date of filing the report. 
I The amount of the assessment paid aggregated $-U,- 
I ooo. Each of the underwriters assumed 
I ability of $10.000.

; Chief Examiner of the Insurance 
I that the unpaid assessments were collectible and that 
| if they were paid he thought the concern might 

t air its liabilities.
l_ yhe Merchants’ Fire Lloyds was managed by Clar- 
I ence h. Fabre. Clement D. Albrecht and Henry Grif- 

F fen as attorneys in fact, and Fabre committed 
| Cide a few weeks ago, presumably through worry 
f the condition of the business.

Quebec. .............................*....................... ...... ............................. ...

Albert E. Levesque sold.. .... t0 George Cowle lot No. :
0-14o6, Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 

and 451a De Uaspe street, 
for $7,800.

the Ritz-Carlton. 

The Hon. C. J. Doherty is at the Ritz-Carlton.
N,w York, April 19.—The jury In the cast s.„h 

mensuring 2. x 73 feet. Lynch against the Mutual Life insurance Con^ny 

I °‘ York 'onii'red a sealed verdict on aalnrday
. K ng ,he 12.500 damages, the lull amount
to the town of Sault au Re- sued for. m amount

collet lots Nos. 124-1-1. 124-2-lb and 124-3-1. parish 
j of Sauk au Recolle!, having a total supcrlicial area 
! 30,753 square feet

Line steamer llaartensdyk 
'rom Rotterdam, bringing 
1 to the Guaranty Trust Co

ed at New York; the 
Géorgie at Liverpool; ,h.

' Potsdam at Falmouth.

ictically every cabin taken 
aturday. A large gathering 
ston, for the special boat-

149. 451
* ^

Mr. W. Chamberlain, of Galt, is at the Windsor. Camile E. Delorme soldO ygrDr. A. Dechene, of Quebec, isMis- -Miss Lynch, who Is 
sued the

at the Place Yiger. I a writer of dialect stories, 
company for breach of contract, alleging 

that an agreement had been made to be put charge 
of a women's department of the company It she 
would write a policy on the life of Mrs. E. H. Harrl- 

She testified that after

;Mr. C. A. Hayes, of W’indsor, is for $8.457.07.at the Windsor.

Louis Larue sold 
of land, Nos. 10-1223 and

Mi. P. H. Hamel, of Quebec, is to J. B. D. Wilson two piecesat the Place Yiger.
1224, Cote St. Louis, with 

buildings fronting on St. Lawrence Boulevard. Nos. 
2863 to 2869. each

«he was several months’ work 
the point of securing an application 

measuring 25 x loo feel, for 33, 860. ] when an officer „f ,hc company advised Mr, Hnrrl- 
rnan not to lake the policy from her 

President Charles A. Peabody of the Mutual Life 
Montreal, with a semi-detached j testified that he had never discussed Insurance with 

, ... No' 411 Vendôme street, in Mrs. Harriman and Manager Thomas C ra.ll .....
! Notre Dame de r„„ce Ward, measuring .13 x 98 feet, r|ft that he had given Miss Lynch a br k"

. . . . . . . . . ... .... sr - — ssrrrisrjr rS
falhne nod told her not^to bother Mit Harriman 

Mis. Harriman testified

Mr. F. P. Gutelius. of the I. C. R, Is at the Wind- mV Collet and Frètes sold 
189-136, parish t,f 
solid brick residence.

e conferring enormous 
‘s. A 6,000-ton

The Hon. T. Chase Casgrain to Ralph A. tieeket lot No.was in town on Sat-
steamer

a total ii-per voyage before the 
sr trip, or £ 200,000 
* have gone up 400 per cent.

MAuOR-GENERAL lessard, 
Who is expected in townMr. A. D. B. Tremaine, of Ottawa, 

Carlton.
is at the Ritz-department said

the stock market has 
»f peace, 
tslup. North German Lloyd 
mies sharing in the

! Eustache RissiunieUe soldThe Hon. G. E. Amyot, of Quebec. 
^*ser on Saturday.

bc- to 1 X. St Once andwas at the Place I
that she had lost all

such stocks as others three emplacements. Nos. 22-343. 
Hochelaga Ward

34 l and 345.
each measuring 2.500 square feet, 1 sym,'a,h> f«»r Miss Lynch after being 

subpoena In the suit.
served with a

wilh buildings No* 5 to to 568 ValoisThe visiting governors for the present wek 
Protestant House of Industry ami 
Homes at Longue l’ointe are Hartlami s. MacDougal* 
and D. Lome McGibbon.

street, for $20,-
Refuge and to the

The .Mutual Life 
the Jury.

will appeal from the decision of

m ns NEEDEDpyards during March 
‘ssels, and for the 
fhese totals

L. P. La voiv 
and 1148, Cote 
2008, 2010, 201J
Chabot street. 
$16.308.51.

quarter 
compare with 

corresponding pci-

s. ili !11 Ralou Boyer lots Nos. 4♦»I -11 47 
1 Visitation, with buildings Nos. 

-"’ I, 2016. 201S, 2020. 2022 ami 2024 
e.tt h lot measuring 25 x 73 feel, for

FIRE IN NOTRE DAME STREET.
An outbreak of f|rcSUSPECT INCENDIARISM was fought at 1.45 a m. yes- 

"r , v "’F n,’"Mf the Central Division of ihe Fire 
D'-hhllment at 191 Noire Dame .treat.
I.Ussier

IN ST. LAWRENCE ST. BLAZE.
About twenty men and women made hasty 

at 12.30 o'clock this morning when 
poolroom at -169 St. Lawrence Uoulcv.it *uift 

i l,renk originated near the front of the premises on 
"The Documentary History of Insurance, 1009 D C. ; the ground floor and the police have suspicions'tj 

—187o A.D. is the title of Panama-Pacific Expoifi- | it was of incendiary origin, 
tioii memorial publication of the Prudential Insur- i firemen 

Company of America, its preface reads

Much Progress Made, Says Commis
sioner, Though Plan Not 

Universally Adopted

District Chief
was In charge of the brigade, and he and his 

n had to fight (heir1100 B. G. TO 1B7S A. 0. IS EXHIBIT escape
file gutted the .

India Mail Steamship Co., 
sidération making Puerta 
epublic a port of call for 
at no steamers

way through dense smoke to 
fire was discovered

J. A. jDavis ,< 
lion of the 
oral lots. Nos. 

j 653 and part of 126-935 parish ,.f s;,ult 
for $28.597.1H.

" • Limited, sold to the Corpora - 
IxHV'illft a block of srv-

leaih the basement, where the
n i'f Sault

‘ p ° "r ,'l»Bbl«h. One stream was required 
I" extinguish Ihe outbreak, which had 

Recollet, slderable headway.

2'. 9ii9. SI 5. 925 lu 931. 936 In 959. 126-
gained con-are avail- Wlii'n i h<-

BIG INCREASE IN PREMIUMSpouce ami

with 1 lie men

spreading. The premises Nos 
were damaged by smoke 

Tlie floors above the pool room

arrived the entire ground floor 
of flames, and District Chief Lussier 
of the Central Division had a difficult task to 

•A comprehensive historical account of insurance 1 vent the flames from 
would make an important and useful contribution to j 4G7 and 471 sst. Lawrence 
knowledge. Insurance, within the past generation, | and water, 
has assumed a position of enormous social and

COLLECTED $130,186 IN MONTH.
'"Il,l,y the Mississippi Insurance

of partment from Insurance 
the month of March 
partment
the'total receipts f

3619. 362! ami .............b’pnrttnent was Innuguraled.

tship Company, operating 
n foreign trade under 
that all sailings after X0.

Returns of 164 Companies
$3,971,093 More Was Received

$3,359,871 by M.mnc Officers.

Of Suturda> I■ irty- six really
important was

m Connecticut Show transfers, the most De-lho ransactlonby Fire and "Iving ilie sum
$35.000, in which .I It. A. Wilson s,,|«| l(, j |* 
rand find others five lots, known

companies and agent* In 
aggregated $130.186 and the De

ntin...meed that this I* $10.000as Nos. 2630-3 to 7
cancelled, because of thi
ll go into effect November 
es with Chinese

cco- cupicd more than 
f"r thl' vrar 1914 when the Inmir.and N'os. 490-21''A classification of fire in-., i,m, 

lor determining 
as feasible

" parish of Sault au I<«•<•«»l|«-t
with buildings Nos. 3613, 3615. 31.17.

mimic importance. As an element of commerce, in- ''' tlsks. to 1m* used

"• life insurance risks. 
' 1 he determination of

crews in 
The fleet plies between sura nee, in all its branches, has become indispens

able. As a factor in human progress, insurance ranks 
foremost as a means of providing the required seem - ; vrai fire department. Chief Inspector .lean Naud 
ity against the inherent uncertainties of human life, placed his resignation in the hands 

•‘The historical documents of insurance

rates, appvFIRE OFFICIAL RETIRES. 3623 Si. Hubertas a classification 
which has formed a basis 1.

After a record of thirty-eight vipanese and Chinese porta 
west coast.

* hi the Mont-

! REAL ESTATE AND I 
! TRUST COMPANIES |

mu,',
Quota I ion h for to-day on the Montreal Heal 
l.siatc* Lxchimge, Inc., were a* follows:__

Bid Asked

of Chief Trent -
life, insurance rates. Insur.......
field of Conecticut

SAWMILL DESTROYED BY FIRE.•mmissloner Mans-
says in<". i- '’lay. Inspector Naud is 

dcncc of its gradual development frv-.i primitive ori- fire brigade, having joined it in 
gins to a high degree of modern perfection in

’wen Sound Out.. April 19. The" port for 1914. Pub-
Thr, . « xprt s,-.ion having indict, d 1 hat such a clnsei- l,v u Pedwcll has been ib simved n

• "ral"- .........« ma* ■ vo,*10000. '

™ P‘,n of the “"O""""» -r by législation.

will not be ne- 
U"i will depend largely

laid down Saturday—log. 
l-O, 112-0, 113-0, 114-0, 
128-0, 132-0, 134-0, 135- 

O. 3-C, 4-C, 5-C, 6-C, 7-C, 
C, 22-C. 25-C, 27-C, 39--. 
C. 4I-C, 43-C, 45-C. 
re placed Sunday—52-Q, 
Q. 74-Q, 75-Q, 76-Q. 78- 

83-Q, 84-Q, 85-Q, S6-Q, 
i. 96-Q, and 104-Q.

mill owiiviiof the veterans of the |j<

ago he was plaved at the head of the lire prevention 1 tionters of detail. No branch of historical research is bureau, and last year lie was of those awarded expresses the hope that I. _ 
cessa r>.

likely to prove of greater practical value than in- | the civic medal for conspicuous lira\ 
Every other speial or economic institu- Naud has been for

OWEN SOUND MILL BURNEDcry. Inspector 
many years entitled to a pension, 

tion is more or less related to its development. The • which the Board of Control will now !... asked n. a„. 
place of insurance in the Law Merchant is well

Whet her it will m 
Ihe companies.

Discussing the subject, h- >,vs:
I "During the last 

! bas been made in 
| brought about by 
ies and the commissioners.
ful sign not alone for its r, I n 
classification, but better 
cause it is another evident 
quite ns directly from co-up.

Ami this in spite of l.r fact that some of ihe 
supervising officials have -lyocatrel and some si III 
do advocate legislation'M',t|,d, point in place of .....
opera! ion.

su ranee. Owen Sound. < . April 19 
day morning fire destroyed the
Sound North, owned by Win. ivdweli

I tablished by indisputable, though more or less fra- ! 
[ mentary, documentary evidences.

months much progress $10,000.
"f classification.Research in this 

I direction should bring to light much valuable infor- 
| nation, useful not only to students of insurance, but 
I also to those interested in the historical development 

of commerce and navigation.

Alx rdcvn Kstates 
Beaudin Lice 
liellcvue Land Co 
Blcury 
t alcdo

(. artier !

125 f■IS 1 HE'S PREMIUM 
DOLLAR n USE ÏEM

eo-operai ii<-tween the com pa n- 
is a decidedly hop DISCOVERED DEW SYSTEM 197This 70 7ÔJincerning the entry into 

rom the port of Halifax 
lavai service department. 
Stents are advised that a* 
time the arrival of their 

eastern passage is closed 
essels wno use it are li- 
warning. Provisions are 
of all ships.
•riving either with fla.;s, 
hts, etc., arc not to lie 
ss telegraphy Ü the port 
ssels are speci.tliy warn- 
ssary in the event of an 
nt to remove buoys a ad

07 101tu the subject of 
mure significantly be- 
• bat good may

man Reali \ 1/iLtd
Realty 

C < titrai Bark Lat lime
Central Real Instate iCom 

Cits Kstale Ltd.
( "ijx irai ton Kslates

t (

J}The evolution of the fundamental principle 
I tributionship, which underlies all insurance. 

I ,racea hy an almost unbroken record from 
I dinn Sea Law, which (Tates from about

78
ration as from legisla- 100 107be Increases Exceeded Reductions by 1.10 Cents —No tion. 

Part of Premium Income Wss Paid Out
8

When Pair Became Listed for Fire Activities Turned 
to Marine Insurance for Easy Money— 

Collected $1,595.

1000 15. <\ The 
present effort is limited to a brief presentation of the 
salient facts of the history of this 
from the earliest times to the establishment 
‘.rial insurance in America in 1875. 
avoidable limitations of

MDividends. t. Luc St R I 
( ottrcll. 7' v 1 

V redit National 
( rvstul Spring I .and C<<

■ •in- Daousi Rea In Co. Lid 
f>rnn Land Co. Ltd.
I )ot val Land Co.

" Dtuinmond Realties Lid 
"f Last mount Land Co. 

khi* Hi. Lot t Realty Co. Lid.
(»rcalcr Montreal Land Inv. (Com.; . 
(iieahr Montreal Land Inv. (F’fd.)
Highland Factory Sites Lid....................

and Improved Realties I.ld, 1 Bfd.)
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.)
K A R. Realty Co.

Realty
La Co. I )'Immot 1 hie I nioti Ltec 

Immobilière du Canada 
( La to. Itn. Ouest de N-1) de (iracc 

La Co. Industrielle d’immeuble 
" La Co. Montreal Est Ltee

Nationale de l'Est ..............
Lachine Land C’o. .......................... "
Landholders Co. Ltd. .. ' "
Land of Montreal 

ili'1 “f La Salle Realty 
.51 ml le»nu d t hill l.a Six'tele Blvd. I 

Lauzon Dry 
Longueuil Realty C o 

"nion de l’Est

(l’fd
.50 r:î

17great mstituliuu A diagram slmwing the distribuliuii of each dollarThe usual "The National Board of Fin 
onu* received b\ the Home Insurance commissioners have already < 

< o. during 1911 has just been issued, 
space it has not be«*n l'cas- ■ with tlie diagram sent uni by the

1 I'.Inderwrlters and theof indus- of premium im .5SA new method for f 1 a tiding insur a in •:i"' •" an agreement 
A manual, classifying ,,flnl,s hns hcen uneov i. .1 through th< aj 

•I0I111 W. Brooks and his w if. at Sail I’m 
the pair sought, unsure. ». 1 ull\. to collect

Within t he uu- AOComparison for starting tlie proceedings. IM)
company for the risks, has been carefullyible to do I'repai-il and a form drawn 

to tip for reporting losses and giving information
was somewhat greater ver ni ng them. A form is also b, mg prepared where- 1500 from the Queen li.-o., 

l;isi year than in 1913. the excess l>eing 3.97 percent, by the risks written in each cla«ilication 
the business, which, in its to- The

more than visualize the 
documentary evidences of insurance 
due regard to the

most interesting previous year shows that the percentage devoted
progress, with a 1 In- payment for loss claims

Queen i1gen<\ 
floater polir \

Iglizu belli Brooks.

pre-eminent importance of the life
I’mle rwrlters' Report.insurance branch of ; 

talitv, has become universal 
throughout the civilized

can be re- 
witli the statistics

portion used for field superxision was also ported so that they in combinat 
and all-comprehensive slightly in excess of that thus applied last

Angeles had Issued a t-n 
wife of Brooks, know 11 a 

I sometimes as Elizabeth "i v
.'ear. of losses paid and other data, w ill"The forty charts shown „„ "'"T"" 'T* ” * m~"" "f -«-ring .............. -r ra^'

either the original I 1 occasion exhibit i.xpi ndituies for commissions were somewhat less panics in the National Board hav already begun t„ , curred In their automoim.
methods or fae«i OCUmenlary evidence of insurance l-'st year in proportion to premiums: they consumed , make "-turns to a bureau, established for the i.ur Angeles and Redondo

- 7^,::,v1:,:::; :: "r - -. . . . . -. —
... ‘ et l*1<? or*ginal works on insurance in the expenses, namely 19 cents,
library of the

In a lit « w hu ll 
I he load '>ot ween Los

irgcst vessel of the kind 
s has just been launched 
i Iron Works of Toronto, 

The dimensions of the 
gth, 318 feet; beam, 34 
6 inches; tonnage, 5,400;

30 loaded railway 
hing wetght. 2,100 tons; 
inching, 5,000 tons, 
ition on the upper deck 
s, while the lower deck 
second-class passengers, 
out $500,000. 
tario No. 1, run between 
lotte, N.Y., the port fur

Kciimk >rc ( o
h- 1 w .1 Brookses claim -

ed to have suffered a loss, r.i, 1 ■ c.-iv 1 ng $1; 1 , from La C •
or not is neccssar;. and desirable to 1 lll<> -Etna while Mrs. lb. . .

I he Queen.
demanded $500 from 

The pail a I ... ivd $ 123 from HA material reduction is secure anything like success, howi vci
Prudential, 

could not be replaced.
many of which, if lust, ' shown in the portion set aside for reserve; Iasi year 

In a number of cases, how- this amounted
"The plan has not been universallv adopted by the Fidelity-I’henix, which h 

It is in its opérations confined
some . ('rn,s Bio year before. Departments' costs, including reel writing companies. ~ ■ that 

taxes, licenses a ml fees

'' 'ired tin burned auto- La Co.
" à. 19 cents, as compared with 7.59 companies. mobile.

w, original documents are shown, and in 
ns, w'hich have probably 

public."

he companies en- Becoming suspicious >>f • - aim, Mr. F It. Ki liant,
branch secretary of Hu- , nnsted the

rases rare illustratio 
befure been made remained unchanged, 3.03 gaged in reinsurance are • iminai- d Some com pa n- 

entered in -cents, w liile 1 lie cost printing, advertising and ies an afraid of the expei... and ha \ -• 
The increases exceeded •" 1 he arrangement: otlui- huve 11,11

the San h’rancigco Disin.i ' Bit IX 
Dis k Land Limitedsupplies made a gain of c7. 

I lie reductions b\
hedulc of tiurneil

Instead - 1
• under each p>di<

$50q from
1 • B - ok swotnan n< xi Model City Annex

Montmartre Realty Co. 
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Bid.) 
Montreal Deb. Corp Com.) 
Montreal

own systems
o-operating in WOs »bo ;s<me. 

rplus arranging for another: si ill other.*- o • afraid of lc- Uueen, as she had expei t

INSURANCE CONGRESS COUNCIL.
Recent appointments 

World's Insurance 
Bureau of Personal 

writers-Mr. Walter 
^fe* Hartford.

Insurance Federation of Minnesota—.Mr Fred I 
*W. chairman, executive board. Minneapolis.
nsuranec Federation of the Stale of Pennsylvania f"'m Uu’ slatca: "f cutirse this tines not aiiply i,, each fpHe of all this, however, progress Isis been made I ln8'"n- ÏS00: Fidelity - Is.- . $43.
r* J. VV. Henry, president. Pittsburg. separate state in equal proportion. ami much is to be hoped for in Hi. immediate f,,_ against the Queen lir- i

In detail the portions of rich premium dollar col- turc."

lu cents, which left but 2.52 coils "f classification and hesii ite about 
as against 3.62 cents in 1913, bo can-fed r,, LIThis new

to the national council of the
Congress : account as under wi it nig profit. gislat i ve action by individual Fi.it, which ‘ w ill be fmm,î herself and husban 

"f accord villi the co-op- D°s 1,11 a charge of ars-.i
It lias developed that c and Ins wife colb < t -

the police »ul bori
Under- J’bp diagram shows that of each dollar of premium burdensome and quite 

vice-president, .Klip, in Ihf vnri.ni» Mates > 1.30 cents
Accident and Health 

C. Faxon, paid out fraHve plan proposed ^till 
the stales in loss claims, agents' commissions, rtc. thInk that they are so much a 

In other words the Home < x|iended in the 
states 84.30 per cent, of its receipts for premiums *U'eh- plan, either by agreement or

many mutuals Edmonton Western Land..........
c.>m panier Montreal Extension I .and Co. Ltd............

since last year, when tic i bft their home at In*- Montreal Factory Lands ............

.«■*• ..... .......-was,,.
Had th** claim Montreal South Land Co. iBfd.j................

• lowed they would have Montreal South I^nd Co. (Com.)............
Montreal Welland Land Co. (PfcL;...........
Montreal Welland Umd Co. (Com.)........
Montreal Western Land Corp.......................

r anee companies *r>v ^^24 paid by the Hi". ideiicc-Washington for » Montreal Westering I^nd Co.
Mountain Sights Limited .

... , , , Mutual Bonn & Realties Corp..
•• al" ren"‘d '*>' »i*rookH Ncsbiu Heights......................... .
i neit September it. 1914. North Montreal Centre Limited 

$185.153.078: per cent, of losses to premiums, 62.48; i This policy was for $80». mid. like the .Etna policy. North Montreal Land Limited . 
underwriting losses in surplus, $*.796.709; interest j was procured in Detroit b Brooks before his depar- 9^mC f*^*^raCe ^ea*ty
and rents earned, $25.597.550: investment gaiys in jure for California. Ottawa Sh Property Co.

surplus. $22.386.263: total loss in surplus $2.867.778. A feature of the case i< the use by th<* Brooks pair | Pointe Claire Co..........................
TIk commissions paid amounted to 21.19 per cent. of thf‘ tourist floater and automobile policies tu ; Quebec Land Co.............................

The dividends paid to I carry out their plans to defraud the Insurance com- RjvCTmerelland Co ...................

capi- | panics. As the Brookses had fires before coming to Rivervie
The dividends paid by the Pacific Coast, and which adjusters oulietined as j Rockfield Land Co.... ........................

the mutual fire insurance companies to policyholders ' suspicious, it Is apparent that the pair saw an end ^>ar^ Realties C°...................
amounted to $1.231,86.». and the net amount remitted to their activities unless their record was covered ■ St. Catherine Road Co...........................

com- UP* T’ractically all the fire insurance companies par- Security Land Co., Reg..........................
panics by the United States branches represented 9.93 ' ticipate in an exchange of arson and suspicious fire pen*s ^eaoje®, • .................
per cent, on the statutory deposit required by tho ! data, but applicants for tourist and automobile in- Lawrence Heights'L^nîtcd^

law- of the state. The total unearned premium re- | surance go unscrutinized, as such business is writ- St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.........
Decernl»er 31 was equal to 95.03 per cent, of , ten in the marine departments of the companies. St. Regis Park .............. ........................

the premiums w ritten during the year. This must have become known to Brooks and his ..............
The premiums received show an increase of $3,971,- f w‘fp* who. having become listed for their fire activi- : StUpaul La^ld Co ^

j that no fraction of the premium income was paid mil ljfl3 fur fire and an increase of $3,359.811 for marine, ties, next turned to marine insurance as an easy j Summit Realties Co...............
in dividends to the stockholders, their profits having total income amounted to $342.1 14,569, an in- means to secure money. That the new departure Tjansportation Bldg. (Pfd.j. . ,
been derived from the interest earned on invested rreas<‘ of $9.240,989 in comparison with the income in possesses great possibilities none who followed the ViewbankR^Uies Co.........

1913. The total outgo was $324,787.052. The excess subsequent tourist floater and automobile loss claims i Wentworth Realty.
<-f income was $17,327.517. of Brooks and his wife can doubt. This point has Westboume Realty Co

The losess paid show an increase »>f $18,686.545. been illustrated twice recently in New York City, I t'd^^'cV " " h ifw <.
The expenses, excluding dividends and remittances where* fires have occurred for men who have had pre- bonds ^ ^ °

to home offices, amounted to $128,641,281, an increase , vious fires in other cities, and hence the Loss Com- 
The amount of risks in force shows a I mittee could not contain reports on them.

• ' ! by themselves 0,1 !i ,olal of $1.595 fr "t" following
,DS. riuus Dial there is no occasion for the «q>.'i ;it ion of

lei: is),-i tion.

I PACIFIC 1:
7 8mad..* $2.095. As it was • v collected $1.595. 

Among their Pacific 1 ■ -qieratlons was a
(POSITIONS.
I EGO - LOS ANGELES 
idian Rockies.
I $114.50.
culars on application.

15MARITIME PROVINCE
(Quotations furnished 

Members Montreal 
Halifax, N.S.)

lected by the Home last Tin* statistical tables in i he 
returns of 164 fire and nun inc ins

.'"il' compared with i nose report ar<* based on theSECURITIES.
by J. c. Mackintosh & Co- 

Stock Exchange, 186 Hollis street.

I75of the previous year, are as follows:
85

!Huit were doing business m the state ..n December ( ,ourlHt Policy covering p« : -.nal effects contained in 
31 last. The important it -

19 1 t.
I’aid for loss caiims .... .'.6.19 cents
f’aid insurance and state 

departments, taxes, fi
r-uses and fees ..............

i’aid for field supervis
ion. state and special
agents ...................................

Paid for commissions .. 19.96 
Paid for printing, adver
tising and supplies .........
I’aid for administration .
•Set aside for legal reserve 5.19

52.52 cents
84
ÎITia furnished cottage at V» : ..

weeks, and which mPremiums earned, $296,316.738;
-84incurred, ^orli .«ses

Asked. Bidi Eastern Canada 
Eastern Trust 
^Maritime Tel. 
ïMar. Tel. and Tel., 
N°va Scotia

FICES: Savings & Loan ... 
Company ..........................

145
Phone Main 3152. 

nd Windsor St. Stations
160 155

and Tel., pfd.............. 98
common 

Underwear, prd.
75 70
95 90RAILWAY

SYSTEM
t.f ilie premiums received.UNK Bo., common 

Porto Rico 35 20 stockholders represented 17.09 per cent, on thr* w Land Co.............Tel., Pfd................
Porto Rico Telephone Common 
Sl»Md's, Limited, pfd. .. .

Ho., common..................
Trinidad Electric

105 102 tal stock paid up in cash.
POSITIONS. 50 45 5.77Until Nov. 30th. 95 90
tied Booklet. 45 to the home offices of the foreign fire insurance

72 68i St., Cor. St. Francois- 
ivier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 822»

97.48 cents 96.38 cents

ram-Henderso», 6 p.c 
"««•n Car, 6 
*arl,|m» Nail, 6

Tel- & Tel. 6 p.c. ..
J"0 Telephone, 6 

Limited. 6 p.c 
”r"iidad Electric, 5 p.c. 

xE*-dlVidend.

I Underwriting profit car
ried tu surplus ..............

' Brand
1 93 a 3.62p.c.Station 94

p.c. 99 Grand total ... . .. 100.00 cents 100.00 cents
97 j Special attention is called by the Home to the factHIPS.
98
95
8Ô

1 LINES
PARTNER wanted. WAR RISK RATES TO SOUTH

AMERICA HAVE BEEN REDUCED.
: fy\Ax
f or

-«hanged d.es,res «"anting. References
ox -1, Journal of Commerce.

N OF NAVIGATION 
FROM
N.S., to Lirerpool; 

I London; and 
to Glasgow.

CANDINAVUN, Els
rsn TRAVBt.

Class Sc ”Cabin"

nd all further 
The Allan Uns, Up 

t. Montrai!: t

General Agents
,L — 4 YcurUle Square

Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

Wat risk insurance rates on trans-Atlantic bu.»i- ,,f $3,544.336.
ness continue unchanged from the rates prevailing at nf,t increase of. $1,459.958.533.

Tin table of the fire insurance business transacted ! HEAD C, P. R. COOPER DEAD. Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%...
in the State has these items: Net risks written, $560,- St. John, X.B., April 19.—James Murphy, head coop- Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. .

such goods as move in British bottoms. There is a 563.262; net premiums received. $5,371.104; losess in- er for the C. P. R. at West St. Johns, was found r|y ???
tendency to lower rates to Mediterranean ports, a’ d j curred. $2.437.039; losses paid, $2,263.307. The table | dead yesterday in his boarding house. He leaves Greater MontraUtealLy$..............
it may be that next week will witness schedules l« | .-.hows the net risks written in 1914 to be 105.92 pet | two nieces in Montreal which was his home. In his Mardi Trust Gold Bonds...
to 1 per cent, lower. cent, of the amount written in 1913. or $31.317,392 J pockets were $750. Heart trouble was the cause uf 0nt'!SÎtI^b' G% "

more. The net premiums received show an increase j death. ransporta ion g................
of $141.617, The losses incurred were 98.27 per cent 
of the amount of losses incurred in 1913. or $43.003 
less. The losses paid were 92.01 per cent, of 
amount paid in 1913, or $196.446.

the beginning of the week, 
ica, however, have been reduced % to 1 per cent, on

Rates for South Amer- l 79J
83

-,.5»employed i *
TflE IÎEV- personal.

È0’ -O*™. AoX Z aikrr°M,Ska"CSt-

7.6.;

I'll

f
ling a LONDON METAL.

London, April 19.— Spot Copper, £76 12s 6d, up £2 
2s Gd. Futures, £77 7s 6d, up £2 2s 6d. Electrolytic, 
£81 10s, up £2 10s. Spot tin, £ 167 10s, up £2 10s. 
Futures, £167, up £3. Sales, spot tin, 100 tons. Fu
tures, 120 tons.

Lead, £20 8s 9d, up Is 3d. Spelter £46 10S, up 10s.

Trust Companies.

. .

%
Eastern.....................

wa8 j Mardi Trust Co...
at one time assistant to the late Sir William Whyte, : Montreal-----
when that gentleman was in Montreal with the C. P.
R„ is dead. He commenced life as a banker but lat pSdential 7%,' 60% paid up (Pfd.)." '. ! 

terly had devoted his attention to financial affairs. Eastern Securities

WINNIPEG FINANCIER DEAD.
Winipeg. Man.. April 19.—H. W. Nanton. who 290)

'-’GO

The books of the Nlpissing Mines Company re
opened to-day.
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BANK of 
MONTREAL

(Eetebllehed 1817)
BY ACT OF ^"-'ament

hest patdap - - - - tH.rn.OOOM 
unmoED 'profits. : :

the forces in the east.
The Germans have encottr&ged a common Idea that 

in the eastern theatre iifc. Russians only enjoy the 
advantage of very superk^ numbers. There kre many 
reasons for doubting this, and for supposing that co 
account of deficient equipment and railway^the Rus- 
sian numbers have seldom been equal to the Austro- 
Germans.

THE

Journal of Commerce
The net foreign debt of the United States about 

$4,000,000,000, upon which the annual Interest 
charges amount to $2^,000,000. This year the United 
States will pay their interest on foreign loans by 
an excess of exports*

SPRING.
The most cautious and conservative citizens must 

prepare themselves to admit that spring is here. Local 
representatives of the race which no longer boasts the 
pugilistic supremacy of the earth are beginning to 
drop bricks off tenement house roofs for the amuse
ment of their friends passing below; the venture
some youth of the car barn neighborhoods have re
newed their warm weather recreation of warning 
policemen to keep away from certain streets and 
avenues; Sunday travellers on subway, surface and 
elevated cars offer opportunities to rowdies that are 
entirely irresistible, 
season may induce winter to return for a brief visit, 
but though his manifestation may be violent, it will 
be short.

I.

>r.. Published Daily by
The Journal" of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones : —-Business : Main 2662.
Main 4792.

F TOEThe "See America First” slogan adopted by the 
railroads In the United States, if patronized by the 

Répertoriai: public, will prove profitable to the roads. It Is es
timated .that Americans spend from $75,000,000 to 
$100,000,000 in Europe every year.

$£ •«I I Despite Heavy Selli 
Stocks Held Remt2 "A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 

| NOW AND THEN’ §
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. Germany, at the outbreak of war had colonies in 
Africa with an area of 900,000 square miles, and a
population of over 10,000,000. In Asia and Polynesia ; # ^ v,. ■ ; a

Street, she had a total of 95,000 square miles and 850,000 ; W4tt 11T111 » » » fr t » » t »444 t»»»»
people. She has already lost nearly all and will 

New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 eventually be shorn of every foot of territory.
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, J 
Westminster, S.W.

WellThe opening of the baseball

Head Office-MdNTREALJournal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard 

Telephone Main 7099.
UNION PACIFIC t

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:“What is natural history?” asked the teacher of a 
small pupil. Within a few weeks the grass in the city’s parks 

wilL be in such flourishing condition that nothing 
can control the popular demand that It be stamped 
out of existence to permit tender-hearted ward lead
ers to prove that several thousand children can be 
gathered in one spot by the promise of free ice 
and lemonade.

■

--------------- ! “I guess,” said the small pupil, "that it's the kind
Last spring no fewer than 410,000 trees were dis- ' where people are always fighting 

tributed by the Ontario Government in an effort to other,” was the unexpeétpd reply.—Cincinnati 
make good the mistakes of the previous generation j Star, 
when lands were cleared of trees which proved un
suitable for cultivation. It is a good work which 
should be copied by every government in the coun
try.

H. V. MEREDITH, E«q., FreeUent 

E-'

„ W",Um M.odon.ld,
”orV Rob«rt MackeySir TW Sh.„^„,

K.C.V.O.

sw -rieart Locomotive Reacted on 
,f Big Russian Government Or 

to Westinghouse.
C. R. H
A. Baumgarten, Esq,
C. B. Gordon, Eaq.
H. R. Drummond, Ei-j.
D. Forbes An rus, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manager

A - D. BRAITHWAITE, A..l,tanl Genera!
Manager

F.f B,iUsh Branch"
F P p?,^BURN’ Supl- Branches
D P„ W*NSLOW, Supi. Norlh West Branches 

' Sron*sRKE’ SUP‘' MarUime p,"s- andNJU.

Brrnnevervaprol|imP?rtant Ci,les & Tow>»
In every Province in the Dominion of

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls

IN' GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G, C. Cassels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 

Mall, S. W.

and killing each

'/exclusive Leased Wire to The Jour
\ New York. April 19.—Thbre was 
Ujvity at the opening, and, excej 
R()Ck jgjaml, which was weak, gain 

Brokers said th

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

The shrubbery that an open-handed 
civic corporation and generous individuals provide 
for the benefit of all .will within a comparatively brief 
space be in bloom, and a thoughtful public will tear 
it up by the roots to take home. Nor will it be long 
before far-sighted citizens will close their houses, 
.leaving their silverware in their respective 
boards, neglect to lock their doors, thus, after their 
unchanging manner, making adequate provision for 
the maintenance of sneak thieves and burglars in 
the hot months.

;•
“When were you born?” she asked the wounded 

man tenderly.
The soldier held up a bandaged 

pelle,” he said, faintly.
Thr proverbial difficulties of extracting sunbeams j ahe answered, dropping a tear, "but you shouldn’t 

from cucumbers are likely to disappear or be mini- ; 
niized if the Germans are able to make a success of 
it scheme just announced—the production of a sub
stitute for butter from sunflowers. All station mas
ters are required to plant sunflowers in every bit of : 
vacant ground.

ONTREAL? "Aix-la-Cha- 
"I know it must ache badly,"

M MONDAY, ..APRIL 19. 1915. sng the line, 
essieu of public interest and s<

Street was encouraged by the iStamps. swear about it.”
L standard issues.
§p. 8. Steel started with 7,500 sh 
lieously at a price from 60>4 to 6 

Rui

.
The new stamp taxes would lie more cheerfully 

borne if the arrangements for imposing them were 
more reasonable. In the case of the postage taxes 
the several changes of policy at Ottawa have been 
most confusing, and apparently have resulted 
great numbers of leters being sent to the Dead Let-

"So you're leaving to get married. Mary ?” asked the 
mistress, as reported in the Detroit Free Press. "Yes,

1 man?”
L;

at the close on Saturday, 
alleging that the company has 

ant war order and in any eve:

"And how long have you known the young 
"Three weeks, mum.'' "Isn't that rather a

m
Does the indifferent population realize that months 

have passed since we had a wave of crime”? 
is the lamentable fact.
season of the "organized band of kidnappers” is al
most upon us, and amiable Indies and gentlemen who 
indulge the practice of patting strange children and 
offering candy to them had better restrain their im
pulses.

| The spring is the most dangerous 
"You've j York.—New York Sun.

in short time? Don’t you think you ought to Walt until 
. You know him better?” “No mum. I’ve tried that

1er Office. It is not easy to see why. it an additional strong language when he thinks the occasion . severa| times and every ,jme (hp man chan d h|, 
cent of postage was required for non-local letters it : calls for it. Lord Kitchener having been reported 
could not have been provided by the issue of a to be opposed to the acceptance of the service of

small men—"bantams''—lie is said to have written

m raw material for a great manySuch
One is overdue. But the

If Lord Rosebery is correct. Lord Kitchener can■ Ijj other concerns.
t Locomotive opened at 56 and drop 
xcond sale, the latter a net déclin' 
I Allis-Chalmers was strong, advanc 
L Reading opened % higher. New 1 
lip at 64^; Si. Paul gained 1% on ti 
[Southern Pacific advanced a point t

mind when he got to kgow me better.”

three cent stamp to be used in thr place of the two 
cent stamp hitherto used.
classes of stamps has caused most of the confusion. *,e 1F a ^ar- " e hope to hear that Lord Kitchener 
The aim seems to have been to mark a difference has i ot been correctly reported. What is attributed 
between the oidinary postage and the "war tax.” In t0 him might be expected in a Parliamentary com- 
this case the teu'iniental convenience of the de- mittee-room at Ottawa, but hardly from the British j 
partmeni officials at Ottawa may be served, but the " ar Office.

A traveller bought a ticket and then, going out on 
the platform, said:

"How soon does the train start ?"
"Why, there she goes now," said a porter, 

just missed her.”
The traveller kept on the line and set out in 

suit of the train with all his might, 
three minutes he came trudging back.

A laughing crowd had gathered and the porter said:
"Well, did you catch her?”

"No.” said the traveller, "but. by jingo, I made her 
puff.'*—Kansas City Star.

The creation of different Lord Rosebery that if anybody says such a thine

■ season in New

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Molineux,

E New York. April 19. — Not for a 
Igirket show signs of halt or hestiti 
Btif hour, although there was a larg 
■gang the sales were absorbed wltho 
Ittndard issues maintained steadily s 
lint in face of declines in Locomotive 
Kkr “war stocks.”
| Union Pacific was relatively much i 
«week ago, and the price advanced to 
[’with 132 at Saturday's close. Sentirm 
ins favorable, and in conservative . 
«tried that there was a better demai 
» the part of investors than at aim 
lecompanys’ career. The Hill stock, 
kNorthern Pacific gaining 1% by sel 
pd Great Northern gained % to 12) 
ftntral sold at 90 compared with 8? 
■inrday, and it was reported that 
pwtment demand for the 
fees has recently been manifested.

But in two or
PREY FOR THEIR SOLES.

public are made to suffer much anoyance. There is When we observe the manner in- which the Cana- Agents, 64 Wall St.A subscriber to the Journal of Commerce in-every disposition op the part of the public to te- 
cognize that some new taxation was inevitable. But formed this paper that on Saturday eight represen- 1 
<he burden should not be made unnecessarily great tative firms in Montreal delivered mail to his place

of business instead of sending it through the post

vlian Government seems disposed to gloss over this 
colossal treason, our belief in the old doctrines of 
the Presbyterian Church are renewed.

Chicago Spokaneft. If the shoe
traitors go unpunished in this world and are allowed 
to eke out their span in riches, ease and knighthoods 
it would be most unfair to Canadian people who put 
up the hundred millions for this war, the soldiers who 
fall in battle, the men who endure the rigours of the 
campaigns and the cripples who return to us. if 
there is not in the world to come a great green lake 
of burning sulphur, brimstone, tar, rubber, foul lea-

ly irritating regulations.
office, thereby escaping the war tax. He also vouches 
the information that everyone of the double quar
tette who thus avoided the payment of the war tax 
were leaders in the Conservative party, and that 
one of them was a candidate in the Conservative in
terests in the last general election when,the loyalty 
cry was used to the fullest possible extent. Surely 
the loyal leaders of the party which have always
sheltered themselves behind “the glorious flag of : and the daughter of the house kept twitching 
old England,” are not going to shirk and refuse to comfortably, frowning, and making little smothered 
pay their portion of the war tax. If this had been : exclamations of annoyance. Finally, with an impat- 
done by the disloyal Liberals, it would not have bden *ent sigh, she rose and left the room.

No Election During the War. The late Paul Lawrence Dunbar used to like to joke 
about the higher education of women.

In one of his lectures delivered late in June, Mr. 
j Dunbar said :

THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Surely those who are advocating the holding of an 

election within the next few months, have not seri 
ously thought of what the British Empire will think 
of such a departure from its best traditions. 
Kitchener is reported to have said that he did not 
know when the war would end. but he did know that

i ”A lady, on a sultry afternoon, called 
friends.:

i:
on some.

The talk buzzed along briskly, fans waved Incorporated 1869ther and the molten metal of the scrapped machinery 
of the sh

i?
oe trust, in which for ever and ever may 

suffer in eternal torment the men of Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

it would commence about the first of May. The big
gest and best men in the Empirw, every available 
factory, money and munitions of war are all being 
used to the fullest possible extent in anticipation of 
the “big drive" which is shortly to take place. Men 
by the hundreds of thousands are being poured into 
France, while factories throughout the Empire are 
working overtime to provide them with shells and 
other munitions of war. There is no other thought

illions who
sold the feet of our fifty thousand Canadian soldiers 
for paltry monej

$25,000.000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

T.

m 
B. 
■

new con-Vancouver Journal.at all surprising, but no one ever suspected that the I
real defenders of the "old flag”- would go back on j ferlng from the heat.” 
their country in her day of need.

"Your daughter,” said the visitor, "seems to be suf-

BOYS’ WORK.
Child labor can, and should, be regulated, 

ous child labor should be prohibited, 
sweeping as to prevent the harmless employment of 
some part of the time that remains out of school and 
study, that shall serve 
to idleness, and that shall plant in the years that are 
mentally, as well as physisally, formative the spirit 
of industry, should pass without a challenge. There is 
legitimate boys' work which is to the distinct advan
tage of the boy as well 
Evening Bulletin.

"No." said the hostess, 
j college and she Is suffering from the family gram
mar."

“She Is just back from pw York. April 19.—In the first ho

But no bill so
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and BRITISH WEST INDIES

pat amount of switching from indus 
mi list but despite heavy selling to 
fcr group of stocks were subjected U 
h very we,l. while the standard is 
IWily to new high figures for the 
tAgreat deal of attention was bestow 
Fkon New York Central and 
ptutial advances although the 
iiwas not great 
[Strength was

y;)/
THE ROTHSCHILDS AND WATERLOO.

It seems hard to kill the legend that Nathaniel ' 
Rothschild—grandfather of the ltj»e peer—was in There is a proprietor of a shop who is for ever scold ■ 

was fought, ing his employes for their indifference in the matter
in the minds of statesmen throughout the Empire
than the successful prosecution of the titanic strug-1 Belgium when lhe bat,le of Waterl°" 
ple j and hurriedly crossed to Dover in a fishing boat so i of possible sales.

: as to take full advantage of the news on Change. Yet

a check on the inclination

W'
One day, hearing an assistant say to a customer- LONDON, Eng. 

Prince* Street. E. C
NEW YORK

Cer. William a id Cedrr Street
Roth parties in Great Britain have agreed that 

there will be no election until after the war is over. ! Mr L<,°pold llc «"thschild. speaking some years aSo "No. v.e have net had any for a long time " the pro 
From Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and at lllt" Newspaper Press Fund dinner, said that the prietor, unable to countenance such an admission, be • 
every other outlying part of the Empire come simi- ; news of Napoleon's defeat first arrived here through , gan to work himself into the usual raye.

I the medium of a Dutch journal, which published it

volume
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches 1of society.—Philadelphia

F/' so well distributed ox- 
coppers that brokers 

were inclinet 
any of these, while discov 

in specialties.

steel andFixing a glassy eye on his assistant, he said to tholar announcements. Canada alone talks of a party
t to recommend and 
hase of

in a single line. "Great Victory of the English." Na- customer—conflict at a time when “none should be for party, 
but all be for the state.” This country would pre- ithaniel Rothschild, who owned some ships, instruct- 
sent a fine spectacle to the Empire, and to the rest ed his caPtains that, whenever they touched a port,

See !“We have plenty in reserx-e, ma'am, downstairs ! ” “DER TAG.”

The Day’s Best Editorial |
Kf Whereupon the customer looked dazed, and then. | 

be they were to buy the latest newspapers for him. and j to the amazement of the proprietor, burst into laugh - J Commenting on Admiral von Tirpitz's indignant, 
dénia] of the report that German sailors were accus
tomed to toast "Der Tag,’ a Hull master mariner, in 
an interview with .the Central News Hull corres
pondent, said

‘Some time before the war I was In command of a 
steamer at Tunis, where there were three German 
steamers, one of which was consigned to the sane- 
brokers as mine.
met every morning at the office, and 
a courteous German sailor.

‘‘One d,ay I walked into the principal cafe for lunch 
and found there all three German captains on ilv 

I was invited to sit down at their

t, of the world if an acrimonious conflict should 
held while the Empire is fighting for its very exist- this was how he received the paper in question, which i ter and quitted the shop.
ence. Undoubtedly the biggest fighting of the war, he at once touk lo lhe Treasury- Lord Liverpool | "What did she say to you ?” demanded the 
in which from thirty to fifty thousand Canadian sol- : P°°h-poohed the information, as the previous day he | prietor of the assistant, 
diers will be engaged, is ahead of us. The minds of j had heard uf the defeat of the English £ ]— London

; Chronicle.

New York, April 
'make an impression

»;■

-

19.—Heavy realizin 
on the market 

up suffiWAR COSTS. Mr and some traders picked 
1 *ell a little short.
Missouri Pacificii "We haven't had any rain lately.”

Economists hax-e nex-er been able to tabulate tin* 
costs of war. The difficulty is that the advantages 
and disadx-antages of war do not run in the samp

Fifty years ago the Civil War in the United States 
gave us a transcontinental railroad, a new meaning lo 
the Constitution, a new bond of union for the Staten, 
a new nationalism, a national banking system, a uni
fied currency, a civic spirit and a material progress 
not previously dreamed1 of.

How could this account be balanced against killed 
and wounded, four billions of war expenditure and 
industrial and social disorganization and destruction 
in the southern states?

Put your pencil over these items before you read 
further and see if you can strike a balance, and sue 
also if any main item is omitted. In a large way 
all the debit and credit items affecting the United 
States are enumerated above.

But was the Civil War a matter only between 
states ?

Did not the Civil War settle a world problem and 
answer the question of whether one human being 
to be hereafter born on this planet as the owner by 
divine right over another man whom he could call his 
chattel slave, to be whipped or sold—the white race by 
divine right dealing in the bodies and souls of men and 
women born black? Southern slavery and the so
cial and industrial organization there perished by 
the only manner in which it could be put out of ex
istence—in civil war, when men gave up their lives 
for principle. The South scorned the idea of selling 
its slaves to the nation. Slavery was its institutional 
birthright, guaranteed by the Constitution.

The world to-day is staggered by the cost sheets 
of modern warfare.

the people will be concentrated on the fighting in 
Europe, and not on the political issues which may 
be raised in an election.

The Government should put first things first. The

advanced 1% point
high for theA subscriber to the Journal of Commerce sends us 

I the following puzzle: —
I married a widow, who had a daughter.

present movement 
U was the beginning of the 
Wral market,

THE NAVVY’S SHOVEL.
The navvy's shovel, which in this war of entrench-, j 

Empire is engaged to-day in the biggest struggle in j ments is mighty as the sword, is not without its ro- ! got in love with my step-daughter and married her 
its history, testing once and for all whether the mance. When the Liverpool-Manchester line was be- : In this way my father became my son-in-law and my 
British ideals of liberty and justice shall maintain ing cut 80 years au, it occurred to one of the work- 1 step-son, and my step-daughter became my step-

end of H 
as Missouri Pacific h

Consequently the captain and I 
found himMy father

N® lor acting a 
tot. Texas Pacific 
^ an explanation 
Motive it

rearguard .in an advi 
advanced 1% to ] 

of the reaction in y 
was reported that half of 

government order 
Nthe Profits of 
■WIer than 
fte rise of

ISII their sway or be replaced by Prussian militarism, j men that the heavy square-bladed spades then in j mother, because she was the wife of my father.
It seems childish and petty for any Government to , use could be plied more easily if the corners were From the marriage, with my wife 1 had a son, tha'. 1 
give thought to any other matter than this one great ' rounded off. He suggested this to the contractor, who ! is my father's brother-in-law and my uncle at tho 
question. Let the election be held at the close of scoffed. Clinging to his idea, however, the navvy in- same time because he is my step-mother's brother, 
the war, but do not let Canada make herself ridicu- duced an ironmonger to make him a dozen spades to From his marriage to my step-daughter, my father 
loua in the eyes of the world by holding an election his specification, and persuaded a master to give ! had also a son. He was my brother and my nephew 
while the Empire, of which she forms a part, is Lak- them a trial. Within a week cam* reports of the at the same time, being the son of my step-daughter, 
ing part in the jnost tremendous conflict in the his- men fighting for the possession ..f those shovels. In this way my wife became my grandmother, being 
tory of the world. An agreement was made between contractor, manu- the mother of my step-mother, and I became the hus-

facturer and inventor, a patent obtained, and the band and the nephew of my wife. As the husband of 
observant died a wealthy man.—London Chronicle. the grandmother is the grandfather, in this way I be

came the grandfather of myself.
Please do not get confused about ii, follow It and 

see whether I am right or not.

same errand.
table, and was introduced to the two stranger csip- 
tains, with whom 1 passed a pleasant half hour.

“Before leaving, one of the Germans stood up 
drank the toast in German, the other two joining

would go to Wei 
lhe first named

supposed.

«C“r7h‘°handlethe
1 r ' the supply of oil to"You know what it is. captain'."' said in y < Im man

"'Oh, yes,’ I replied. ‘II is "To the Day,' ”
"He half apologized, and remarking, ‘Well, ti "uuin 

not to have been drunk before you.*
“‘Oh. it doesn't matter,' I said, ‘Both you and 

our young friend here who gave the toast will ad 
be dead before that day comes, if it ever does vne ' 

"At that the young German captain gut ini"

IN York. 
P «rly aft 

°n other

April J9._
-ernoon, hut 
occasions without being th.

Westmount’s fall From the 
Water Wagon.

There was a Jitt 
no more of it th

IT'S A LONG WAY TO HUNGARY.

; r* reaction, 
[ft* InMusic knows no bounds of time nr space, of coun

try or race. The song the British troops sang 
their way to the trenches has now been taken up in

t A ^ ... i an aliert land. "Tipperary," a music-hall song of a
its already long list of claims to greatness. West- : .. , .® little better t> pe than ordinary, with a fine swing*
mount Council, composed of ultra-loyal citizens, i in„,___^ ..... . ine melodj which lends itself admirablv to the tramp,reading about the heroic efforts of the King, Lord i tr.nm . . . , . . 1Kitchener and the Honorable David Lloyd George to ' , n ln!,plrine t,w

curb the drink evil in Great Britain, brought lu a °. J T™ ‘° "P agalnst ,he
resolution having for if purpose the strength-1 °f Ru,!,lans M they

ening of the hands- of tfie aforementioned 
British leaders. The City Fathers thought that it

Missouri 
Sports that

Westmount, the aristocratic suburb of Canada's 
commercial metropolis, and the leader in all pro
gressive movements, almost added another item to

Pacific to J.8*4 
success of the plan 

wn that Point there v 
curernt rumor

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND GENTLEMEN. rage and exclaimed : — . E<*urerl, but 
*e' although

I-
‘“I am just out of the German navy, and I belic\ 

We are not the
This is the song of a hundred thousand.. 

One hundred thousand gentlemen.
Who came from town and field and fen, 

From lowland pasture, highland glen.
To be made the Force that went away 

Over the sea beyond Gris-Nez—
One bunder thousand gentlemen.

we wenwe could do it now. 
twenty years ago.'

"The older captain stormed at him, and told him 
to stop it.

"There are many other shipmasters who must hav 
heard that toast drunk long before the war."

Me.

York bank
Reserves

!lle» Ye,,, . , snow A LARGE I
P'lion of clea n l9—The statement
llho„ ,h clearmg house banks :
■ ,h« .hey bold *158,057,820

"la'l'ements. 
g* °™f last

follow” 8J°*n m the statement of
f<t In own L°anSf etc -

pour over the Car
pathians.
spired their enemies; perhaps they do not know 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

They do not care if it has already in-
and tru 

reserv 
This is an incre

A hundred thousand who held the flank 
Against the death-despising host.

Day after day laughed at the boast 
That a British Army which took the field

Would be wiped out clean or made to yield__
A hundred thousand who held the flank

miDUTY OF NEUTRALS.was a shame to ask Kitchener and Lloyd George to 
battle alone, and sos ubmitted a resolution to the 
effect that the Council, as a body, jrould go on the
“water waggon,” and send news of their, heroic self- Tho nel profit °r £306,100 shown in the accounts
sacrificing action to the King and the others who of the Bank of Scotland for the past year was £26,-
had banished booze from their homes. Unfortun- 700 ,es8 than lhe previous year’s, but, as £800 more 
ately for Westmount’s claim to fame, the resolution lhan ,aat time waa brought forward, the actual de- j AjfalnHl five °erman Army Corps, 
waa defeated, and no cable announcement was sent cline on balance was £25,000. The £70.000 now ap- Two hundred thousand—that or mor
to the British temperance leaders to the effect that p,led to investment fund is £ 20,000 more than was What ma.tter Privilege or rank
they were being supported in their hour of self- carried to reserve last year, but the reduction of the When we speak of the

dividend saves £45,300, so that the decline in sur- A,! of them* all of them gentlemen, 
plus is only £600. In addition to the £ 70,000 taken 
from profits, the directors have 
£200,000 from the reserve fund, leaving £1.200,000 
at the credit of that fund.—Londtih Financier.

Germany has been for at least twenty-five yea is 
preparing itself in a masterly manner for just such 
a conflict, building up great works, accumulating 
munitions and preparing its military and naval force6. 
It believed itself to he fully prepared for a speedy 
victory and knew that its adversaries were quite un- 

The latter depended entirely upon i!>**

BANK OF SCOTLAND.

decrease fi, o 
r-". raeerv7fcUltf' lncre“®. *12,893,000: 
«titan,, bank- ‘be-. *1.284,000

1"C„ '
c*cess

In eight months, seven empires and four nations or 
states have flown at each other's throats and 
bullets into the bodies of more than two million 
and the world is figuring on the cost sheets !

But who can supply the debit and credit elements to

net demand>
prepared.
opportunity always open for arming and supplying 
themselves in case of need, provided they could gain 
sufficient time. Was it the duty of the Uunited States, 
is It its duty now, virtually to array Itself on the side 
of the fully armed belligerents by refusing to supply 
either side with what it needs to equip Itself for a 
flict from which it could" no longer escape?"— -NpvV

Aggregate resetmen who held the flank? begin the true enumeration for cost sheets? 
At least twenty-three problems

reaem= «58,057,820, Inc., *8 
«•«e banks and trust con 

nt: Lo °rk- not ‘"eluded In deal 
illegal,;8' °tC- lnc- 24.579,301): „ 
‘.OHO; bang' “• dec- ,2'500:

1 ComPanies,

denial. ™ary or 
r New

are involved in this 
war and Its settlements, and they are between the Kiel 
Canal and the Bosphorus, or the German Indemnity 
to Belgium and the Bagdad Railroad. Geographically, 
none of them are a thousand miles apart, 
many thousand miles apart are the real issues in 
this war?

Although Westmount failed in this instance to 
take her place alongside of the King and Kitchener, 
there have been occasions, when the " city in very 
deed and truth acted as one, having its light set upon 
a hill. Some months ago when the tango, the fox 
trot and other unmentionable dances were commenc
ing to be the vogue, the Westmount Council agreed j For the
that no such "carryings-on” should be allowed with- j states, emigration is exceeding 
in the sacred precincts of Westmount halls. In this !to the end of October each month's 
respect Westmount was the leader m placing the 
bann. Their example was followed a short time later 
by no less & personage than His Holiness the Pope 
and by His Grace, Archbishop Brnchesi, both of 
whom put the bann on these dances. In the present 
Instance Westmount has fallen from her traditional 
place as leader. ' It seems unfortunate that the
thirsty ones around the council hoard should have the colors.—London Financier, 
outnumbered those who were willing to get aboard 
the water waggon and that the cable announcement 
to the world that Kitchener's army of “Drys” had 
been augmented by the City Fathers of Canada's 
most progressive municipality should not have been

We.tmo.mt tolled In the ds, of need. Hemld.

Courteous and kind, and brave and true.
Men ot the lowland, men of the glen.

Who have shown that Britain still can do 
The deeds of gentlemen,

The new-raised Armies look to you 
With their hearts uplifted. Soon they too 

Will fight as you fight and by your side.
As sons by fathers, march and ride 

With never a single deed to shame 
The splendor of your splendid name?

also withdrawn

total de 
reserve, in. vaults, 

r«h reserve In vault «43,
But how JYork Journal of Commerce.

U. 8. EMIGRATION EXCEEDS IMMIGRATION.
first time In the history of the United 

immigration. Up 
movement had 

In November

tw Y ,NEW YORK
to April

The life of France as a nation, as well as repub
licanism in France, is at «take.

STOCK SALES.
19- Sales, stocks, lo 

Friday, 888,710;

WOMEN VOTERS IN CHICAGO.
That women do not want the ballot and would n<*tThe sacredness of 

treaties and the right of Belgium to exist are in
volved.

].068,616!*1.use it If they had it has been a favorite plea of tlu**’ 
women who despair of the political capacity of their 
own sex and prefer, for one reason or another, tu ta ko 

How fallacious this theory 
A quarter of

shown a net gain on the operation.
5,400 more departed than arrived. In December 15.- 

^han entered, and in January 10,- 
800 more left than were admitted. That tendency 
seems to have continued in February. The heaviest 
emigration has been to Southern Italy. This is 
sumably due to the calling up of Italian reservists to

The right of Germany to make and to hold 
a war power that can bid for world dominion is in
volved, as well as the right of a military autocracy to 
make war without popular information or vote.

To-day, f

,y- ^2,288,ooo.
$4,910,500; Friday, j000 more went out A hundred thousand men—

no part in government.That is the force that went away 
Over the sea beyond Gris-Nez.

Ten hundred thousand gallant men

is the women of Chicago have proven, 
a million of them rushed to the polls on Tuescki) 

had at least as good

^AMERICA*

ilM'lphla

Where is the economist that can value or begin to 
set down the debts and credits in these accounts? The 
national debt of the United States is a billion dol
lars.

CLEARINGS.
brings. $245,060,890;They showed, too, that they 

judgment as the men, for a majority of them voted 
as a majority of the men did, giving a magnificent 
rebuke to the gangster element in Chicago. Events 
have a habit of shooting the anti-arguments full •” 
holes.—Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

Will follow if need be at their day.. 
But what of theSF clearings, «22,264,868;wives and children when 

The take Is told of those splendid men?
All the gold in its 7,500 national banks is 

than a billion dollars.
increasi

Ten European states are to
day spending a billion dollars a month in direct war
fare. Who can count the losses and gains? Puerile 
ar,e the statistics, idle the guess that

*Yo°Ua!!°1N11" ADVANCED 12 PT8.

1 Sain of ij ’■ B' l' Du pont

'•CVE “I-— —

OUR BEST COMMANDER.
BIr Douglas Haig, commander of the first Britivh 

army, has earned the greatest reputation, so far, oi 
any British officer engaged In the war.—tiamiittfn

Shall we who remain or cannot fight 
Leave the wives and children to the Night, 

When we boast of the hundred thousand men, 
Of those hundred thousand gentlemen?

■LZ^: .............

comme
can measure Id 

zmoney or time the war era upon which the world 
has now entered.—Wall Street Journal.

m
Paper currency first came into use in 

.1908.
Siam ID
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS'oF-1i f
-

U

BDMPER MUHKET FORTOJILIME53S:
Buffalo ... ,,, 
Chambers , ,.,, 
Coniagas .... ,,
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ............................
Gifford
Gould ....................................
Great Northern .............
Hargraves..........................
Hudson Bay...................
Kerr Lake........................
Larose ........................
Mcinley Darragh . .
"Nlplsslng............................
Peterson Lake..................
Right of Way ..............
Rochester......................

; Seneca Superior............
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Queen ............
Temlskaming .........
Tretheway...............
Wettlau fer.................
York. Ont.....................

Porcupine Stocks

mMREAL ** tlStoeksi—■ Bid, Asked tmMinimum 
Selling price

Asked. Bid.

* 1S1T)

T OF PARLIAMENT

- - tie,ooo.ooo.oo * ■ le,ooo,ooo.oo
- - - 1,332,619.42

10NTREAL

3 3%

I Despite Heavy Selling, Iidnstrial 
Stocks Held Remarkably

41 42 Ames Holden 
' Dth,................ 8%45 70 preferred.................

Telephone..................
LB» C. Packers.....................
Brasilian T, L. & i\ .. 
Canada Car
Canada Cement..............

| bo* Pfd............................
[ Can. Cottons ..

! be., preferred................
| Ctn* Converters ................
i Can. Gen. Electric ., , 
j Canadian Pacific ..
| Can. Locomotive ..
Can. Steamship Lines ... . 

r>o„ Voting Trust

.... 65
.. 140

6523 24 Bell!Well 12i bought in Large Quantities on Montreal 
Exchange as High 

as 32 3/4 x

DOMINION BRIDGE STRONG

1475.20
1.00 105

r»4 68* 57% 
73 I

3'/* 5
UNION PACIFIC ACTIVE >.• 60 742% 2%

[RECTORS: .... ÎS 28% «4
90% 90%3%Esq., President 

R. H
‘- Baumgarttn, Esq.
:- B. Gordon, Eeq.
I. R. Drummond, Es-j. 
'• Forbes Angus, Esq. 
(m. McMaster, Esq.

LIAMS-TAYLOR, 

Assistant General

Liricert Leoemotive Reacted on Report That Half 
L lf gig Russian Government Order Would Go 

to Westinghouse.

55 29%;% 2
71 75 Vs 74....18,00 

.... 4.75
19.00.. j 
5.00 I . . . 34 34

n% I Adv*"=,d 8*v,n P<’in‘. «• 11SS4 on Ih. R.p.rt That 
172 •» Has Been Granted Greatly Increased

39% P.W.P.,

,ov* I All 
1 their

91 91%58 65
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. April 19.—Thfcre was a great volume of 
jalvity at the opening, and, except In the case oî 
jjck Island, which was weak, gains were shown alj 

the line. Brokers said there was a large ■ 
^«lon of public interest and sentiment all

... 16533' 35
6.15 I 30

C*

40
10% the brokers on the Street to-day wore wearing 

moat expansive smiles as a result of the im
provement in the lint ; they were doing the kind 
of u land office business 

62% in those

74 >4 Do., Pfd. .,:MR. J. N. GREEN6HIELDS, 
President of the National Brick r 

n8 was held here to-day.

692 K.C., Crown Reserve
Company, whose Detroit Unitedy Street was encouraged by the increased strength j 

. itandard Issues.
ip, 8. Steel started with 7,500 shares done simul ‘ 
aeousiy at a price from 60% to 60, compared with !

that they were wont to doR>2% annual meetiColumbia Brancha 
Hiebec Branches 
rth West Branches 
ritime Provs. and Nfld-

-*% halcyon days long before the 
As a matter of fact, the activity 

•I due to the fact that 
• • • • forgotten the

; Dom. Bridge 
-1 Don*. Cannera

Do. i>fd...................
Dom. Coal Pfd,
Dom. Iron, pfd,

I Dorn Steel Corp. . . 
Dom. Textile

Do.. |*fd, xd.................
Goodwins Ltd.

Do., Pfd.................. ,
Illinois Traction. .

Do.. Pfd .....................
Lauren tide
Macdonald Co...................
Mrultay

Do., preferred . . .. 
Mexican L. &. |>
Minn. * Ht. Paul . ... 
Mont J„. H. K i •

1U7
in securities la 

a great many of the traders have 
war. orders to buy are the rule of the

31%47% 48%

MIIEO SEES IS 
WORLD IT THE M

16
at the close on Saturday, 
alleging that the company has received an im- ! 

ant war order and in any event it will supply J 
raw material for a great many orders obtained '

Rumors were reiter- • • day- few desire5 l" sell except at appreciating prices.
Tlie principal centre of Interest. , ~ 72nt Cities & Towns 

he Dominion of
.9% was Dominion

; ■s'”1' whl<”' Advance.) u, S2\; ,eiu„g very consist. 
/ ently at 82 and beyond.
'I

| Cons. Goldfields . .
J Con. Smelters . ..
j Dobie..............................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake...............

! Dome Mines
,,,.(4)4; si. Paul gained 1% on the first sale, ami j Folev 0,Bri............
gouthern Pacific advanced a point to 93%. : Go|(J' R<( |. ' "

IDLAND:

r. Grand Falls
UTAIN:
Street, E.C., 

-assels, Manager 
Waterloo Place, Pall 
II, S. W.

) STATES.

6-A Dominion Bridge, which 
widely increased

[jj other concerns.
| Locomotive opened at 56 and dropped to 55 on the 
igcond sale, the latter a net decline of 1 %. 

r Allis-Chalmers was strong, advancing a point to 20

7 has Just been grunted
26 powers by the Federal authorities.
75 ----- was the strongest feature, with

----- j points to 116%.
a gain of seven

61*ll %
Great Prosperity Coming and Boom 

Will Extend from Industrials 
to Railroads

Boding opened 5s higher. New Haven opened % Hi anada <"ar. whose huge order from23 the Russian
te .li j Oovomn.enl I, only just commencing to Impress the 

9% I trader, gamed two points at 76%.
611 I Montreal Power, which, «fier eelllng at 225% on 

at the close to 223. was up again
I Homestake .

I New York. April 19. — Not for a moment did the Bollinger 

hsrket show signs of halt or hestltation in the first j Jupiter 
M hour, although there was a large volume of re- ' Motherlode 
liking the sales were absorbed without difficulty, and McIntyre 
^ndard issues maintained steadily advancing move- ! Dear I Lake 

seat In face of declines in Locomotives and 
gher 'War stocks.’’

----- I Saturday, declined
to 226 V 

BritishNATION ANGRY WITH GERMANY»,
14% * "luinbls l*acT<erH 

nounced gain at 121. an advance of six points from 
Saturday's close-.

Toronto Railway

another pro-Agenis, 64 Wall St. 10 15
Suppressed Because Wisdom of Keeping Out of Fight Mo,lt Te^ttraph 

Recognized, Says Mr. C. W. Barron-Germany 
Won't Collapse, But Must be Crushed.

X, 53%
Spokane Mont. Tramways . . . . ... 220

.. 81% 
. . 49%

46%

was easier at 116,one or twe Bore. Crown Do., debentures ..............
National Breweries ... . 

i N- S- Steel X- Co»| ..
Ogilvie Milling...................

Do., prefered..................
Ottawa L. II. A J>.............. .. 120

1 Denmans . . ..

81 %
49 %•Dorc. Imperial ... 

I Union Pacific was relatively much more active than ! Pore. Pet.
|ieek ago, and the price advanced to 133%. compared Pore. Tisdale

F>132 at Saturday's close. Sentiment on the stock ! Pore. Vi pond 
lit favorable, and in conservative quarters it

MONTREAL STOCK SALES.
«2 to 2.30 o'clock.)

Bunk Noya Scotia—10 at 261.
«•en. Electric-25 nt 91%.
Horn. 25 :,,,4 25 at 32. 4. a[ c at .

j **. 20 1,1 «• 26 "1 32, 25 at 33, 23 at 32, 10 at 32, 25
----- | ut 32, 25 nt 32. 5(1 nl 32. 60 at 32, 10 at 32%, 60 at 32,
.........  1,1 32' 26 31%. 10 nt 32, 50 at 31%, 50 at 31%.
. . . , j Lake of Woods Bde 

I i % I Dom. Bridge 
it I 115%.

:,%

Increasin'; pro*pei ity in the 
2% j the duration ..f ih<- war. with a 

67 | the stock market, extending from
4 I road stocks, were forecasted b> Mi 

15 j editor of the Wall Street Jour. !

" tt States dur'ng ! 
"(itinned boom in 
industrial to rail- 

1 " XX". Barron, 
•mil tlie Boston 

Audacious War,” 
ormnerce tuis !

I '"•«

was, Pretson E. Dome ... 
lerted that there was a better demand for that issue : Pea Mines 
the part of investors than at almost any time in, West Dome 

icompanys’ career. The Hill stocks advanced 
Northern Pacific gaining 1% by selling up to 100%

I Great Northern gained % to 121%. 
itral sold at 90 compared with 88% 
urday, and it was reported that

3%

if Canada
J 1869

Do., Pfd............
Porto Rico ... .
Price Tiros..............
Quebec By. I, If. «t- P. 
Smart Woods .. ..

! Shawlnigan............... .
Sher. Williams ....

Do.. Pfd....................
Spanish River .. ..

Do. Pfd. ...................
I Steel Co. of Canada .. ..
| Do., PM............................ ..
| Toronto Railway .. ....
Tooke, pfd.................................

j Tucketts Tobacco ... ... 
I Do., preferred, xd. ». _
I Twin City ... .
; Winnipeg Railway _

4% I News Bureau, and author of "Tl, 
jin >n interview with the .Tourna 
J morning.

. .. 82
eas- i Teck Hpghes ... . :,%

... 6oHe saw a period of « 11.000 at 103.
25 at 116%. lo at 116%, 160 at 116%. 8

prosperity for |
the Allies at tlie end of the war. which would 

: not from any financial collapse <

New York , 
at close on NEW YORK STOCKS$25,000,000

- $11,560,000 
$13,174,000

- $180,000,000

tlie part of Ger-a very satisfactory Arnes Holden 75 n\ g, io at 8%. 
Montreal Power

! many, but from tlie crushing of Prussian 
! “The United States has the

tment demand for the 
has recently been manifested.

militarism. ; 
""'Id by the tail.” | 

2 p.m. I said Mr' Barr,,n- ‘*1 summing up Hie situation. Deal- j 
70% !lne wBb conditions before the mil break of tlie war 
49%!h° poinletl 0,11 that Germany Hie only nation 

For three \o.tr.s before, ail

new convertible delien- .... 56
.... 99

<1* urnished by Jenks, Gwynnc * vu.) 
Open. High.

75%
48% 49%
38% 39
57% 57%

10 nt 223 %. 25 at 223, 60 at 224,
......... j 2 \a{ 224' 25 at 224'«. 2r* -’24%. 90 at 224%, 26 at

'•'* 225' 35 al 22à. 2i» «I 225. 25 nt 226 28 at 226 10 at
j -’Ü6. 25 nt 226. 26 

I : ", j 25 al 225.
Quebec Railway —25 at 16.

75%

37%

... ,, . i Amal. Cop....................
peWSork, April 19. In the first hour there was a i Am. B. s„g 
Bat amount of switching from industrials into rail- Am. Can 
Nlist but despite heavy selling to which the for- An, Car V 
|t Strap of stocks were subjected their prices held Am Loco
k very well, while the standard Issues advanced : Am. Smelt.........
|W.ly to new high figures for the present year. ! Am. T a t 
.igreat deal of attention was bestowed 
N °» N'ew York Central and 

Mai advances although the volume 
I was not great 
Strength was 

to, steel and

77
3 f> nt 225%. 25 at 225%. 10 at 221%,IONTREAL

that was prepared, 
enterprises had been stopped, 
lions with other countries had Im

LT, President 
»nd General Manager

38%
Her financial rela-

69
56%

Btoel of Canada—I Oil at 13.adjusted and site 
was ready to fight when condition seemed to her fa
vorable.

NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
10MINICAN REPUBLIC 
IT INDIES

75 ......... : »t 63%. 26 a, «3%, 25 al «3% 5»
... ; »! 64, 25 at 64.
........  i ,'nnnda Paper—76 at «3%. In ttl 63%.

Brazil

73%
123%

74 73%
123%123%

37% “America was tlie country of ill the others that 
first took advantage of the

upon an ar- j Anaconda . . 
the stock made sub- 37NEW YORK

William a id Ced»r Slreel H> at 6731. 6 in 57%, 111 H 57%. 25 al 68',., 
! ™111* ^ "t 73%, 23 a, 73%, 25 a, 7392, 60
! 2r' al 73%. 25 at 71.

Textile Bda. «C
Wa yaga mack Bda.—fi.ooo at 74%.
Canada Paper Bda.—$l.r,00 at 8*.
Dom. Iron Pref —10 «t 8». f, at 8».
Lake*of Woods—fiO at 133%,

I A. T. & S. F...............
of activity in : Bait. & Ohio.............

lunities. Enormous
war orders were obtained; the falling off in 
prices was

78'.
«'ffset by th,e rise in other necessities. : 

Now cotton prices had almost come hack to the form

at 74,77%

169
43%
46%
95%

S at all Branches 1
Beth Steel ..............
Bkn. R. T. .. .

| Can. Pacific .. .
i Cen. Leather.........
| dies. Ohio............
! C. M. St. P. .. .
' I "llilln < 'op..................
J Cons. Gas .................

second ; Erie
courage I Gen. Electric ..

! Gt. Nor. Pfd...............

so well distributed over railroad is- ! 
coppers that brokers hardiv knew | 

10 recommend and were inclined t„ favor the I 
base of any of these, while discouraging 
in specialties.

British North America ^ 145
' j Commerce

Hochelaga .. ..
Merchants ..
Molsons .« M 
Montreal .«
Nationale .. ,«
Nova Scotia „

Quebec ....*
Royal

‘"gcr against j Toronto...............
disregard for Union .. .

Bell Telephone
w;,-s acting wisely j Canada Cement ..

Of course there was no j can. Rubber .. ... 
was l.etter not to j Dominion Cosl

146 ILOOu ut !'K,91 %i 92% i .. :-)3 203er level. Tlie continued output of war material re
sulted in a great industrial act i vit.' 149

and tlie balance I 
of trade in favor of the Stati-s was greater than it : 
had ever been.

44 %
3." 46%

96%
4.'.%

m Tirpitz's indignant, 
m sailors were accus- 
ull master mariner, in 
il News Hull cor res-

" ' ^ Mr. Barron was of the opinion tha 
^ timent of sympathy for Get many existed among by- : 

" _ phenated Americans had almost disappeared.
Il 6 the Germans in the United States w 

1 i Prussian militarism, lie said, 
j j ‘here was now a feeling of suppressed 

I Germany, aroused particularly by tin

73%

even what sen-KH Tod,. A”,., , 3- Heavy re«,iz„)g sale8 began 
'make an impression 
Mr an(l some traders 
1 *11 a little short.
Missouri Pacific 
» high for the

44 132% x 'From 2.30 o’clock to close.> 
A mes-Holden Bref. • to 65.on the market in the 

Picked up sufficient
Half 

e opposed to
--------I I’ap.r 25 to 63%, 25 In «3%. 25 to 63%.

; O"'"'" 11—50 al 168%, 25 at 163%. 25 at 168% '2$
| at 169. 23 al 169%. 23 at 169%. 25 at 168«%. 25

154%
130%
109%

was In command of a 
e were three German 
unsigned to the sane
ly the captain and I 
ice. a ml 1 found him

In tin nation at large
advanced 1% points to 17%, a III. Central at 168%.

' ! Br*Z" " 25 at r,*W. 25 at 58V4. 25 at 58%. 26 at 68%.
- | “* r,X' 25 at r,8'«. r- »' r'8%, 25 at 58%, 25 at 58 25

al 67%, 73 at 67%.

present movement and 
was the beginning of the 

tral market,

traders said | inter-.XIei, 
end of the rise in the the safety of American ships.

Tlie anger of the people was .suppressed because it 
was realized that the Government

Inter-Met. Pfd.
Lehigh Valley .. .. 144%
Miami Cop. . . .
Mo. Par...............

as Missouri Pacific has 72%
144%
23%

a reputa-00 f°r acting a 
«'• Texas Pacific

rearguard .in an advancing 
advanced 1% to 17%.

Dom. Iron- 10 at 32. 13 » l 22. 25 at 31%. It) at 31%, 
at 31 V 25 at 31%, 25 at

92 10 at 31%. 25 at 31%. 73 
31 %, 5 at 31 %.

Montreal Power—25

in its attitude of neutrality, 
such thing as neutrality but it 
plunge the nation Into difficulties.

rincipai cafe for lunch 
man captains on tIn
to sit down at their 
he two stranger cap- 
deasant half hour, 
lermans stood up a mi 
lie other two joi:

explanation of the 88reaction in American Lo- j New Cons..................
would = , the Wg Ru=" New York Cen..........
would go to M-estinghouse. so I

the first named

otive it was reported that half 
n government order 
1 the profits of

15% 
89 % 
64%

at 2-'6. 25 at. 226, 50 at 226, 140 
at 226. 10 at 226%. 2 at 225%. 50 at 226. 5 at 226, 5 at 
225%. 25 at 226. 40 at 226%. 25

TY,onto Balia—io at 115, 25 al 115, 25 
115, 50 at ] 15, 10 at 114%. 10 at 115.

Textile-50 at 73% 23 at. 73%. ,-,at 73%.
Bella Steee|-25 at 63%. 10 at 64. 25 a* 63% L0 at 

63%. 25 at 63%. 25 at 63, 100
Tucketts—50 at 29%.
Cejiada Cottons—15 ut 29%.
Canada Car—25 at 7». 15 at 74, io 

10 at 73%, 5 at 74.

Dominion Canners ., 9 0
Germany, said Mr. Barron, had 

the attitude of America.
fighting the world and could have no kindly feeling | Lake of Woods...............
for the- I "uited States when

illusions about i Dom. Iron & S. ....................
Sh< realized that she was i Dominion Textile B. ..

j N.Y.. N.H., II...........
Nor. <X- V\ . ...

! Nor. I’ac............
Penn. R.R. ...
Ray Cons. . . 

j Rep. Steel ....
! Reading . . 
j Sou. Pac.
Sou. By.............
Union Pac. . . .

65company would lie at 226, 76 at 226.
at ! 16,, 25 at

"wer than

to ',Ver ‘en ,,ointa i" Mexican 
i,h annc™ncement of the formation

™C„7htohandle thp b,ey 10, the supply of oil to

supposed. 97
109%

•71%

94%

Petroleum !

contracts 
steamship con:- ,

American shells
killing and maiming her soldieis in Fra

were j Mont. Power ... 
and Bel-J Mont. Street Ry.

j Nat. Breweries ... ...
The war would l»e a long on- There was no pos- j Ogilvie Milling M M 

sibility of the collapse of Germany because „f finan-j 
ciai weakening or insufficient food.

1 ^ ! duce all the food

95
100%22%said my German

31%
153% 100

’n the Day,' ” 
liking, ‘Well, it --u-lu

1, ‘Both you ami 
ve the toast will ad 
if it ever does cni'
: captain gut ini" ••.

Price Bros. ... f#93i«# York. 
P ™rly aft 
™ »n other

She could pro-| Quebec Ry. ... .
necessary and. as already pointed ; Sher. Williams.......................

out, was the only country financially prepared for ; West. Canada Power .. .. 
The end would come by the crushing of the I -----------------

9 — There was a little irroguh.r 
moon, but no mure of it than had h-er 
occasions without being the forerunne,

51
at 74, 10 at 78%,

Dominion Bridge-25 at 115'i. 25 at 11514. 25 at 
115%, 10 at J15%, 3 at 115%.

Quebec Railway-50 at 15, 25 at 15, 100 
Shawl nigan—10 at 124%, 15 at 125.
B. C. Packers —50 at 123. GO at 123.
C. P. R. Notes—$100 at 90%.
Twin City—15 at 100, 1 at 100.
Penmans, pfd.—5 at 82, 5 at 82.

971(
72', 
60 % 

1 09

132%
70%
59%

109
66%

134% !
70; C. S. Rubber . .

! U. S. Steel .............
C. S. Steel Pfd. . . 

was accompanied | uta|] Coppcr . 
to extend not

7 1 % ;r* '■«action. 
In spirit of militarism.! It was inevitable TRANSACTIONS AT NEW YORK.Missouri 

"Ports that
•hat the;

army would be smashed because their losses i New York. April 19.—Daily 
could not l.e replaced. The losses of the Allies could. Stock Exchange during the past week have been as

Pacific to 1.8% 
success of the plan

161' % j German 
66%

at 15.
ransactlons on67

assured, h„t 
although

°n th<*t point there 
curernt rumor

n navy, and I belim After the end. Mr. Barron believeswas nothing ! follows, compared with one and two 
Stocks:

Monday ...
Tuesday .. ,

will come years ago:
WHEAT CONTINUED STRONG.

J Chicago. 111.. April 19.— Wh^at was strong to-d:iy. ! has ever known. 
I w‘th good buying supports and "reports Of

we wen period of the greatest prospent- andble. was regarded as ! 1916.
. 872,986
. 1,064,465

Wednesday............. 3,610,000
Thursday................. 1,200,650
Friday........................ 1,102,850
Saturday ...

pear#- the world 
The warring nations will be

1914
243,420
632.540

-'889,000
423.685
403,365
197,670

1913.
180,546
421.169

1,955.000
251.303
232,903
107,950

united
export j anfl will prosper qnd there will be no more building 

RESERVES , business. Some interest was also shown in the v a- "f armies or navies. The problem will be tti leave
SHOW A LARGE INCREASE.! th°r Bnd Cr°P damage advices. There were more per . Germany enough to pay the indemnity to Belgium 

APni 19 —The statement of the actual i Klstent reP°rts of dry weather conditions in tlie I flnd France.
Clearing house banks and trust compati j eas!orn sectio" ot 'he winter wheat belt, and 

reoui‘hey h0,d *158,057,820 reserve in excess ! COmp,aintS'

Wo over , tS' Tl“s ia an increase of *9,-i Some profU "ki"-" "as encountered
Ifljg last xveek. ^ vance.
Hon to,"®” S'">wn ™ ‘he statement of actual con- I C,,rn was flrm »n the advance in a heat and c.

in own • °anS’ etc" decrease 84,Vi5,0O0; re• I damage reports from Argentine. Oats were firm with |
^ reaerv VKUlta’ lncreaee’ H2.S93.000: reserve, in !other grain8' and on Die improved cash situation.
KWtartes, ««...H.ÎM.MO; reserve In other C)r..in Range:-
^,11.«47.000; 'net'O’5n”00’. "et d'ma,,d
S"””. >oc„ ,2Tooô POSlU'

«cess

it him, and told him
y°RK bank

; AMERICAN STOCKS IN LONDON.
London, April 19.-American stocks in London in 

late afternoon were firm.

slers who must hav 
»re the war."

"" York, 
Mition of , 
l,h°W that 624.950

New York
Equivalent. Change*.

off % 
up Vs

MONEY AND EXCHANGERALS.
,st twenty-five yea is 
nanner for just such 
works, accumulating 
tary and naval force i. 
■epared for a. speedy 
sari es were quite wi
ld entirely upon ilm 
rming and supplying 
rided they could gain 
it the Uunited States, 
ray Itself on tlie side 
>y refusing to supply 
equip Itself for a con- 
mger escape?"— New

. .. 176
Monday .. -----  3,740,000 31,570,000

2,679,000 
2.889,000 
2,461,000 
2,016.000 
1.073.000

$1.360,000
2,800,000
2.800,000
1.989,000
2.084,000
1,008,000

Can. Pac............
Erie ............... ,
Demand sterling 4.80.

169Tuesday...................... 3,409,000
; Wednesday............... 3,610,000
Thursday .................. 4.092,000
Friday................
Saturday .. .

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Nf-w York, exchange, $7.18% premium

30 28%

mÆ... 4,102.000 
. - . 2,202,000BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London. April 19.—Bar silver 23%d up %d.
COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

Sew York, April 19.—Locally commercial paper 
continues quiet and steady. Rates for beet names are 
3% to 4 p.c. for six months and 3|4 to 3* p.c. tor 
short dates.

:

Previous
Close

deposits, | 
inc., $2,087,000.

Aggregate reserve, $554- 
—vary or V' *2*8,067,820,

N» New banka and trust companies in

■ ent: Loan n0t incIud0d in clearing house
legal ,2, CtC- lnc- *1.679.300: specie, inc.. M«Y

010; banks deC" **•*«♦: total deposits lnc. July............  80S
“»Panies 'c<!Wch re8erv®. In. vaults. 110,888.900.

1 „ reserve in vault «43,505,700.

LONDON MARKETS FIRM.
London. April 19.— Markets generally firm. Con - 

quote j sols 66%. War loan 94%.

High.
SILVER IN NEW YORK.

N<:w York. April 19.— Zimmerman & Forshay 
silvt-r 50%. Mexican dollars. 38%

Wheat:—
. . 164

;J
I May . .
j July............13S% :

164%
i2?%

inc., $8.842,880. 163%
127';

164 •%
133S

162
New York 

I p.m. Equiv. 
79% 86

106% 102

mC'hgs. 

Off %

off % ;
L'P % 
Unchg. , 
Off % 
oir % ! 

Off %

iiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiiiiBANK OF ENGLAND GOLD PURCHASE. | Amalgamated 
Lqndon. April 19.—Bank of England set aside | Atchison .. .. 

73 V" | £80.1100 gold in sovereigns for account of Argentine I Brie
178 7<%

80%
77% 77%

80%
77%

80

YOUNG MAN!28% 28%Oils:
1 May............ 58%
July............ 57%

Can. Pacific 176% 168%58% 58%
57%

58% 57% ! 
57% |

TIME MONEY FIRM.
New York. April 19.—Time

M. K. & T. 14% 14%58
'* York. An ,T0RK ST0CK SALES.
’ io-day , g 19' —S«les. stocks, 10

' 8'616: Friday, 888.740: Thursday

I 5714 money market firm. : Southern Railway................. 19%
Rates are 2% to 3 p.c. for 60 days, 3 per cent, for Southern Pacific .. .. ... ,. 96% 
90 days. 3% for 4 months, 8% to 3% for 5

18%CHICAGO.
ballot and would nri 
favorite plea of those 
leal capacity of their 
m or another, to lake 
allacious this thcorv 

A quarter of

92% READa.m. to 2 I months, j Union Pacific.....................
IU. 8. Steel.........................

Demand sterling—4.80.

COTTON RANGE.
Open. High.

.. 1006 1028
.. 1035 1054

137% 131%
and 3% to 3% per cent, for six months. Tfc« - -

1006
1033

62%Last 
102:- | 

1047 
1087

59%To-<ja
8y' *8-283,000. Journal of 

Commerce

July...................
October .. 
December . . 
January.............

y> *4,910,500; Friday, $3,830,000; mFOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, April 19.—Foreign 
Sterling—Cables 4.79%. demand 4.79%.

| Francs- Cables 5.31%, demand 5.32%. 
Marks—Cables 83, demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 39 7-16, demand 39%.

exchange steady. CURB MARKET FIRM.
New York, April 19.—Curb market firm;

Int. Pet........................
American Marconi

10S 6 
1104

1071

e polls on Tuesday 
ad at least as good 
jority of them voted 
giving a magnificent 
in Chicago. Events 

iti-arguments

American 1088
1090

CLEARINGS.
brings. $245,060,890;

*ork

^Iphia
8%1103 ! Up %

Up %
16-lf

to %
2% to 2%

14% to 14% j MONTREAL

", t0,14Jtr ^ you dee i e a newspap rtha*- will
to 130 eultlfatt your judgment and §«v#

*** to * authority for your itatem no.
................ 18 to 18%

16,4 to,“4 IIIWiilMil!!!!
iüÉii .. fliiÉit

-Jincrease. $28,-
3

clearings, «22,264,868; Stewart Mining quoted ....................... 1% to 1
■ American Zinc ... . r............
! ljt National Copper............

op- i N. Y. Transp................. ....
Alaska Juneau ......................
Keily-Springfield ......
Texas Co. rights...................
Int. Motors...............................

incraaea, «62,39! mTIN QUOTED NOMINAL.
New York, April 19.—Metal exchange quotes tin 

nominal, 5 ton' lots 43 bid. Lead easy 4.15 to 4.20. 
Spelter, east St. Louis firm. Spot April 10% bid. 
May 10% bid, June 9% bid. July 9% bid.

. 37
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, April 19.—Foreign exchange market 

ened steady with demand sterling unchanged. 
Sterling—Cables 4.79 9-16, demand 4.79%.
Francs—Cables 5.31%, demand 5.32%.
Marks—Cables 82%, demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 39 7-16, less 1-32, demand 39%.

ADVANCED 12 PT8.
12 I- Du Pont common sold at

' c°mnion ad. nU ln PMt week International
,rom 128 «» «° 1**.

Saturday *°‘d at 330 1 w,,k a«o sold

full "f

Siam IDito use in

COPPER IN LONDON. 
London. April 19.—Rio Tinto 63% up 2.

V

Houston Oil ...
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g&5 L e* York, April 19.—Raw sue 
L ite primary grocery markets d, 

i price was advanced to 4.80 
ot à purchase of 100,000 to; 

^England. which brought loca

[ ne latter
( above-mentioned purchase h
peered that further large expor 
canpliohed. estimates ranging fro

V

Since Outbreak of War Cunard Line 
Has Been a Great 

Sufferer

First Time in Years That It Has Got 
in at Prices Relatively 

Low

*

Brokers

POVERTY IS VANISHING

W
■ /%!’ -B took about 500,000

m* » !JITNEY CRA E STILL ON HIGHER WAR RISK GOST

Six Months Ago Seat on exchange Could be Got for 
$34,000; Now Half a Dozen of Them are Wanted 

at $60,000.

:kèüPassenger Traffic Arrangements Between Principal 
Lines Having Lapsed, No New Agreement Has 

Been Reached.

In Every Direction They' are Being Looked 
Pay Out Money as Formerly, With An 

Open Hand.

m gplte of these large takings 
that refiners wil 

the Cuban crop repo

to, to

? f „me quarters 
lairket after 
f. ^ strength ot raws lent a bet 

j fined market.
etntg| but there were reports of 
^ country distributors and some 

>-ance In the price.
E ^ demand for withdrawals on 

the arrival of the wa

K i(Adam's Letter.)
New York, April 19.—Who has bought the stocks? I 

I hear this query put with increasing Frequency. The / 
answer to it is. Everybody. For the first time iu< 
many years the big public is in the market. Usually I 
it gets in at the top. The time it got in—well, at 
prices relatively low. It bought industrials when ^as Just occurred, 
they were down and lately has been selling them out I 
at a great advance. Now it is going into oiner things. >
Evidently it recognizes that while certain specialities 
arc up in the air old time gilt-edged standard stocks j 
remain quoted at moderate figures.

Foundations.

figi
E New York, April 19,-When the stock market be 

comes active, after
Liverpool, April 17.—The financial results of the 

operations of the Cunard Steamship Company, as 
outlined in the annual report of the directors show 
some interesting facts. The accounts, which have 
been certified by the auditors, show that the profits 
for the year, including £ 130,377 brought forward j 
from 1913, amount to £ 1,417.326.

I After debiting income tax and debenture interest 
and reserving £550,472 for depreciation of ships and j 

I other properties and plant, there remains at the ere- j 
I dit of profit and loss account £745,698. Of this amount ' 

: the sum of £ 350,000 has been transferred to the

The price wasm a long period of rest, 
thing people ask is what the brokers 
a popular tradition than when 
money fast they spend it 
not a popular tradition 
money they live

m the first
will do. It is

stock brokers make 
like plungers, 

that when they 
on their lean, though wives 

and tradesmen will testify 
Being liberal

COL. LACEY R. JOHNSON,
Head of the C. P. R.’s welfare work, whose death

HON. COL. J. J. CARRICK, M. P.,
Whose first letter as Canadian Eye-Witness has 

just been received.
■

It is 
make no 

friends,
ter and with 
ejected that all the old bookin*

to the truth of that, 
spenders is the unfortunate 

non of brokers, and already, after 
weeks of activity in 
for in every direction

EIGHT CMS OF IE FROM COBALT 
BULL ON SHIPMENTS OVER £60.000

iff-
repu ta- 

little more than two 
stocks, they are being looked 
to lay out money with

S The coffee situation developed n< 
ling the week.
Itinued indifferent. Buying was or 
f buis owing to the large arrivals 
I. g wa8 reported that the demand 
f tu lighter, 

i cents for Rio 7’s and 10 to 10% cei 
t Brazilan markets were steady duri 
; The rice market was steady wl 
i from the domestic and export tri 
• no pressure
[in sympathy with the South, whe 

i optimistic on the outlook.
; The foreign rice is coming forward 
[London, being taken for export ord« 
got stocks not accumulating mater

Demand in the locani

W-: an open
come back: is the cry „f 
boon intoxicated bv the 

v.ved activitiy, and they look about In 
tion to discover

Wall Street has 
those whose minds have

----------------- dit of the repair and renewal fund, and £ 68,949 to
Jackson. Miss.. April 19.—The management of the . the credit of the insurance account. A dividend of 51 Cobalt. Ont.. April 19 -Eight cars of ore were 

Railway Company has addressed a j l”1' cent- has been Paid on the preference stock to | shipped from the Cobalt camp last week. Of this
The country's huge foreign | ,etter u> >l,c cit>' commissioners urging regulation j December 31. 1914. amounting to £56,750, and the number, the Mining Corporation of Canada sent out

For the time at least, of the jitney cars operating in t.,c city, and propos- I directors now recommend the payment of a dividend j halt, containing over 5*7.00* pounds,
we are a creditor nation. And incidentally me agrl- : "'6 that each car operated be covered by a bond in ; (Payable on and after the 19th Inst.) of 10 per cent, j s„lidated came second, with two cars, while Domin-
culturai position is perhaps the most unusual in our I case of injury to any passenger. Manager Smith, of °" the ordinary shares, including the Government | lorf! Reduction
history. For years the farmer considered "dnllai the Street Railway Company, calls attention to the : share, from which income tax will be deducted, toge-
w heat" a myth. To-day he can sell his product, for large amount of money invested in Jackson by the j ‘her with a bonus of 10 per cent, free of income tax.
delivery in Chicago in July, ot better than $1.30 a company and the reduced earnings resulting from | moving a balance of £141.99=. which is carried for- j Mining Corp..................
bushel. Is it any wonder, then, that under the lead unregulated jitney transportation, and states that this I ward to the credit of Profit and loss account 1915. j Beaver Consolidated

will, in ail probability, cail for a reduction of the j The directors have decided, subject to the issue 1 lorn. Reduction Co
j being approved by the ’Treasury Committee, to give Seneca-Superior . . .

Also the public manifestly appreciates mat the fun
damentals on which securities started up a month or 
more back are still intact. Money earns less than 4 
p.c.. stocks five to six. 
trade balance is an old story.

m
every direc- 

banknotes. 
or not received, while the 

are ready with their pencils 
as Wall Street brokers the first joy riders 

who are taken from brand-new cars to the hospi- 
tai to-morrow, after hitting stone walls at a fifty- 
mile clip .

Quotations were t
Jackson Street

gentlemen scattering
either for value receivedBeaver Con-
newspaper headliners 
to describe

Co. and Seneca Superior each shipped 
I one car. Following are the figures:
I Mine.

■ and prices were repea

Pounds.
. 286.955
, 137,225

88.000

The coming back of Wall Street 
j to five separate million-share 
; this week and 
sales on the stock board of 
and for the month to date

has thus far beenr sessions. Four days of
one day of last week showed

of J. Ogden Armour, western investors and specula 
tors have bought more stocks in the iasl thirty j present street car service, 
days than ever before in that space of time. A thous-

73,47!.
mure than a million shares, 
total sales have been ll -

"Our interest in the j ordinary shareholders of the company the option 
of either receiving the bonus dividend in cash

Speaking further, he says:
FUTURES OPENED EA584.055 | 

... 292.33
Bullion shipments f--r the week went over $69.000. 

any fraction I This is much less than during the previous week, 
of £1 being paid in cash. Such ordinary shares will Nlpissing shipped twice and O’Brien sent out the

*nd miles nearer the grain belts the westerner knows I regulation of the jitney automobile may be considered 
better perhaps than Wall Street does what the new a selfish one, but on the contrary it is merely a wish , *ng Earn“ satisfied (as nearly as may be) by the 
conditions mean to the railroads. He has been buy- I to secure fair competition, or rather competition allotment of fully paid ordinary shares of the com

pany of £1 each, at their par value.

000.000 shares. By way of contrast it 
ed out that fourteen

ï Liverpool, April 19.—Futures open 
t points up. At 12.30 p.m. the mt

may lie fioint-Total in tons . ..
years ago. in April, 1901, i|H-rc

was only a single session. a Saturday, when stuck 
a million shares, while nn 

Total sales for that

ing those share: Atchison. Union Pacific. Southern whereby both parties to it are placed as near as pos- 
And it sible on the same basis, 

rnent. for instance.

Exchange sales fell below May-June. July-Aug. OcPacific. Great Northern. Northern Pacific, 
looks, as I said a week ago.

Take the matter of invest- 
Each small trolley car. built sub

day they were 3.281,000.rank for subsequent dividends, and in all other re- I other consignment. I Ooze...........  565
gDoe.............. 572%

570

680if the next oig specu
lative activity will be seen in this department.

This brings the year’s shipments? month were 41,700.000.For- j stantiaJly. and equipped to furnish comfortable travel SPCC*S- Par* passu, with the existing ordinary shares, i s(> fat* to over $1.000.00'». Following arc the figures : 
eign selling has. of course, held back the international in cold and rainy weather costs tile company more T,ie ,)a,ance at the credit of the repair and renewal : Mine: Ounces. Value.
railway shares. But such selling, I am informed, is than seven ordinary Jitney automobiles. Then there fund now stand at £ 141,337, and of the insurance | Nlpissing ................................. 1.4SI.985.84 $728,000. If.

account at £ 154,578. i Dom. Reduction ................ 18S.S2U.00 94,032.48

128,000.00 64.000.00
80.683.00 40.332.50
67.775.89 31.662.3:1
3.306.00 J 635.00
2.321.00 1,148.00
2.293.00 1,126.4<

585
Has Long Way to Travel.

By this comparison it will be 
has still a long way to travel to 
1901.

584
seen that Wall .stmt 

"come back" in
I At 12.30 p.m. there was a good dei 
I Prices were easier with middlings at 
■12,000 bales: receipts, 12,000, all A 
I prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American 
[MM.; good middlings 611d.; middl 

leiddlings, 537d.; good ordinary, 507d

f: more apt to diminish than to increase. 
man> critics claim that reaction is overdue, waich K I conspicuous burden upon street railway is the burden 
is. there is no indication of the bull movement's cul-

So. though i is the cost of expensive track, etc., but the most But perhaps Wall StrceetThe net earnings in 1914, before providing for in- Crown Reserve............
i terest on debentures, represent a return of about 6% j Caribou Cobalt............ selves responsible fur what the people 

way of spending.
expect in tinof building and maintaining that section of the pave- 

mination. There is plenty of money both for specula- ment between the company's rails, and two feet out- : 1>er cem' of the whole of the funds employed in the | O'Brien ... . 
lion and outside business. The McKinley boom of side, pavement which itself docs not wear out. but on tOTm Bt ,hare caplta1' debentures, and reserves. The ! Mining Corp. . ..

ill Only a little while back, it will i„. 
recalled, they presented the must pathetic figures i.. 
be encountered in a day’s journey. In sackcloth 
ashes they paraded their sorrows, and coaled them 
with a thick layer of pessimism. Now all is cheer un.I 
joy; one extreme has followed hard

k
■ strong position in which the shareholders now stand , Trethewey ... .1900-01 started with the surplus bank reserve around the contrary is worn out by vehicles which bear no 

I share of the expenses."
Jackson now has about 20 jitneys running regu-

is due to the liberal depreciation regularly written ' Miscellaneous ... 
off and the large amounts placed to reserve in past j

There has been paid during the year £ 130,000 to j 
the sinking fund for the redemption of the stock es - ;
tablished under the government agreement and in I . ... , ,,
accordance with the provision» of the trust deed of! Informât,on has been mode
the 17,h of June, 1908, £80.000 of the 4% per cent WMK the !k'000'00ü 5 I>" <™t. first mort-

, . . , , , gage bonds of the Commonwealth Edison Comnanvmortgage debenture stock was redeemed on the 31st . npany
„ „ , ... „ just issued,of December, 1914. ,

Of the total issue about $6J)00.000 were used to re
tire the $7,000.000 notes of the company employed 

During the first half of the year first and second lo purchase common stock of the Chicago Elevated

$5,000.000. To-day the clearing house institutions 
have a surplus of $148.000,000.

N. Y. COFFEE MARK!

New York April 19.—Rio market 
K7.000 bags, against 267,000 last yet 
tbanged, stock 826,000 bags, against 
ifo. Port receipts 26.000 bags, agait

upon the ■ it lier. 
A broker was even seen giving a five-dollar hill to 
beggar this week.

.... 2,028,540.73 $1,002.605.13lari y and additional ones will be put on in the next 
thirty days.

The Stock Exchange.
The street car travel is getting to be 

i very light, since the summer months have started.
is Six

months ago a membership sold at $34.000. Last week 
a Wall Street man bought for his son who is still i 
in college, a scat at $59,000, because he thinks they 
are on the way to eighty or a hundred thousand. Halt 
a dozen memberships or more are wanted now above 
$60.000.

The stock exchange is coming into its Whenever the stuck market had 
been thought a changed being, which wouldCOMMONWELTH EDISON COMPANY.

«o.
w’ return a decent living to its dependents 

now looked upon by high 
which need only be stroked the right 
whatever man can desire.

That it has already yielded much is t,> hr 
the most un observing, 
larly to apparel.
good standing on the Stock Exchange

Interior receipts 26,000 bags,SAN FRANCISCO GAS AND ELECTRIC. well as low as a thin;.
Par-San Francisco. April 19.—The Sa-. Francisco, Paci

fic Ge.s & Electric Company announces the following 
earnings for the first three months <>f 1915. as 
pared with those of 1914: —

F Rio exchange on London 12 21-32t

I might add that some very desirable new 
Mood has just been injected into this body in the 
election, to cite an instance, of B. S. Castles, one or 
the most succcessful operators in the country and at 
times a big trader in stocks.

Passenger Traffic on Cunard Line. JUTE IS DORMANT.
New York, April 19.—Jute 

ji not making offerings 

[«curing shipping. • There has been a 
Let late which does 

The last quotation 
Btnt, but this is merely nominal

This lias refvrene.
There are many stueklin.kors inChanges.

Gross............................$^.749.327 $4.342.670 lue. $406.754 ! C,aSS travcl was on the usual 8Ca,f- but third class j railways.
travel westbound was below the average of recent The remainder of the $8,000,000 or $1,100,000, will

is dorm;

I owing to tl
tion those Vvho.se market is in the open air ..f |-,n.ol 
Street, who wore the same suit of chains fur w.-Us 
at a time, up to the inception of the present market 
activity, and humbly thanked Heaven for their 
mid-day roast beef and beer.

Expenses . . . . 2.290725 2.237.961 Lnc. 52.764 !
2.101.645 lnc. 353.987 j

98.362 Dec. 27,048 j
m pas- I be used, according to the officialyears. Since the outbreak of war the number of

sengers in all classes has been small except during extensions, improvements to the property, 
the homeward rush of American travellers in Au - ! When President Insull purchased the elevated se- 
gust and September. Large cargoes were carried ! curities last year he raised the $7.000,000 by means 
cast bound at high rates of freight during the last of notes payable at the bank.

announcement, forNet. op. rev.............. 2.458.602
Other income.. .

not help business 
was 5.75c. good

King Copper.

Copper is King. For the first time it has led both 1 
steel and cotton out of the doldrums, 
the place of the former as the industr.n oarometer / 
Some wise people think so. Certainly its marked rise 
is looked on as the forerunner of a coming uplift in 
other businesses. There are, indeed, competent ob-

F 71.114

If Has it taken These brokers areTotal income ..$2.529,916 $2.202.977 Jne. 
Bond interest .... 950.932

; Inter 1 -year notes 116.341 
! Bond disc. & exp.

$326,930 j 
8.175 | 
4.282 I

r. resplendent again; Solomon in all lus glm> va 1.1 
few months of the year. Owung to the fact that most it expedient at that time to soil bonds. not have equalled some of the curb brokers, as they
of the company's Atlantic steamers have been re- The company is completing a large plant on the worc arrayed to-day.

| quisitioned by His Majesty’s Government, a large, northwest side and it is understood that a good A l)oinl on a hundred shares of any stuck, >,,u 
j proportion of this cargo was carried in chartered j part of the proceeds of the sale of $1,109.000 of the , know- is equal to a fairly presentable oui lit : in-

; steamers, for the hire of which the company has also ; bonds will be devoted to this purpose. dium weight spring suit, light soft-felt hat. s.i.-.l
hfid to pay high rates. ------------------------------- top shoes, a shirt of excellent linen, a collar uf i

latest design, and a tie in keeping. A single puint 
is equal to all this—and some stocks have moved 
3, and even 8 to 20 points a day.'

He did not deem CASH WHEAT FIRM.
liverpool, April 19,-Cash wheat or 

changed to

959.107 
1 ; 2.059
36.913 lnc.

1.094.888 Inc. 330.787

FI Bal. for divi. .. 1.425.685
UP 1 from Saturday; No. 

lh' 4%d-: No- 2 soft winter 
BP 4 to 1% from Saturday, 
tyd.; La Plata 8s.

15
servers who feel that it has just begun to verify the ■' 
optimistic forecasts of John D. Ryan. B. B. Thayer ( Th<* compahy on April H hn<l UWv.000 cash 
and a few other eminent authorities who foresaw nand‘ 

exsiting conditions when most men in the trade

13s. 2d. (hm.m l%d.

1 The passenger traffic arrangements between the ( SUIT AGAINST CORN PRODUCTS REFG. CO.
BY U. S. GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN SETTLED.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY. CANADA CEMENT CO
Canada Cement has declared Its reg, 

* nfdend °, ,% per cent., on preterr

v . y, 7 to stock 01 record April 31 
1st to 10th.

steeped to their necks in the slough of despond.
Naturally higher prices for copper are stimulating 

production. But there is also steady expansion in 
consumptive demand. Not only the war but legiti
mate sources are consuming copper 
scale. But the big economic fact is that uses for it 
are multiplying constantly. The brass and 
fastened to the Adams Express and Equitable build
ings are wonderful advertisements of this truth. How 
much copper went into these splendid structures only 

! the contractors know- but the total must run into tens 
of thousands of pounds. Builders telll

principal lines engaged in the North Atlantic trade

m New York. April 19. A syndicate of New York 
bankers composed of Dominick &• Dominick, Kissel, 
Kennicut <& Co., and Aemanuel Barker <SL-

had all lapsed before the outbreak of war, and 
new agreements had been made. The arrangement i Washington, April 19. Relative Prosperity of Brokers.

By their homes, their automobiles, their
Officials of the U. S.

Co. have entered into with the White Star Line and the Ham- j Department of Justice have for some time been hold- 
ÿurg-American Line f<>r the mutual insurance of a j jng conferences with the attorneys of the Corn ITo- 

mortgage 6 per portion of the risks on vessels of high values belong- 
Wlth 1 ing to the three companies lias been terminated.

HE purchased from the Magnolia Petroleum Company a 
little more than $'-’.000,000 of the first

a surprising jewels, and their companions, il was difficult even last 
tvintcr to measure the relative prosperity of brokers. 
Having reputations to live up to, there could !"■ •!•• 
sacrifices here, no matter how long the war-rev 
lasted.

.
ducts Refining Company, looking towards a settle- I N- Y' CURB STRONG.

.. ™ 5ork, April 79. Curb market , 
« ricanzine 3«'-4 «o 37; Juneau ,4,. ,

I.H0N vStrdard °“’ N Y' 190 to 19■ ‘V Y. Transport 14 to 15.

cept. 25-year bonds dated January 1st, 1912.copper<* ! nient of the suit of the Government against the
panv seeking dissolution under the Sherman ami-the present sale the issue becomes The company has expended a further amount of 

£ 27,198 4s 8d in supplying extra lifeboats and other
I closed mortgage.

A public offering will be made shortly. trust act. But clothes —I It was a positive plrasmv M 
see the joy with which several brokers greeted iln-ir 
tailors and haberdashers this week.

life saving appliances to the vessels of the fleet. The 
whole of this amount has now been written 
During the last three years

W. F. Penick. representing the company, had a
off.

total amount of £76,-
man. a novice in Wall Street, dicin''.

- , , ,■ ... , the remarkable profit (fifty thou.-am] dollars on an in-
11 2 p' m re ot ,hl” metal ls uaed ln tbe sky- \ vestment of twentv-flve hundred I which «raced him 154 Is «d has been expended under this head in 
scrapers of to-day than in those erected not further |„ ,ace when the stock soared 1$s 
back than 1005. All ot which Indicates .ha, the next tells hls friends tha, a, the call run, til, January he 
revival in the building industry will consume far *
larger quantities of copper than any ot its predeces

sor did he take ferenco on Saturday with Assistant Attorney-General 
Todd, after which itme that at Downtown shop-keepers are happy again L"i rL*- 

first time in many months. Several years ago. liefon- 
Wall Street fell upon its lean years, workmen pm 
shelves and showcases in what had been tin- ui'liws 
of important Stock Exchange houses, 
moved in,

was reported in official cirdos. 
agreement had been reached under which an 

"agreed decree" would be handed down and the suit 
dropped.

». N- Y- COTTON STEADY.
niv inL°rk Apm ^9- Cotton market c 
Z ' • °rt 7; J-ly A0.35, off 3;

J0-92, off 1.

der to comply with the varying Government regula
tions in force from time to time Under the new' 
life saving regulations as approved by the Interna - j 
tional Convention, a large part of this expenditure 
will prove to have been a pure waste of money.

May 30, 1914,
and fulfilled every expectation during the three voy
ages made before the outbreak of the war. The Cam
pania has been sold.

Now he
Oct

will stand pat. Hal" ■ l • I • i > !u is
as to get brokers when their profits w 

| "warm.” A candy shop took root in the most v\m n- 
sive ground-floor office of Wall Street ; on 
Street, facing the rear of the Stock Exchange, a l"" t- 
maker, shirt-maker, cigar-dealer, and tailor 1* 
where formerly stock brokers had been. Shops w i • i 
expensive food might be eaten appeared.

These shops did not thrive noticeably 
part of the year, but now it is otherwise. Tin man 
who in Mardi would have gone down New Street 
a place where for 15 cents he might stand and 
sume a ham sandwich, an eclair, and a cup of euiTw. 
now seeks.old haunts where there is high-priced food, 
service and linen, and where there are also cock
tails.

No details could be obtained, either at the Depart - I 
I Rient oi Justice or from the Corn Products Company I 
lawyers.

:
"But, if you knew anything about the game,” a 

broker friend remonstrated, “you'd clean up.”
“Yes.'’ was the reply, “and if I d

And such revival is in the cards. PARIS WHEAT UP.
19-—sPot wheat

It cannot
be far away. For everywhere this trade was held up 
by high money rates and an impossible mortgage 
market for at least two years. That is passed. Mon
ey is being more freely offered on real estate and the 
re-bullding of Manhattan and other big cities is bare
ly half completed.

i Par>s. April 
Nl77c.The Aquitania entered the service up 2 frknown anything 

about the game I wouldn't have bought the call."
JUDGE GARY’S RULES FOR SUCCESSGuggenheim Stocks.

I understand that the coolness of the Guggenheim 
interests towards their specialities is due to dislike 

Foresight. of the chaotic conditions in Mexico—that they
Commission people who had the courage to take a Aivin8 more tim<" an,J attention to developing their,

.irons position on the bull side of things in the dots mlnc in chm tha" «« the market. These properties, creMe of S4I8'W bul coal' was"s 11 nd other working [ "Wnrt-A ynung man should be thoroughly honest, 
of despair and hopelessness last year are being re however- hale sained prestige True. American ! «Pense, brought the total to £2.646.971. an increase frank and sincere. When
warded. A New York Stock Exchange house which j Sme,tlnK * ««fining’s earnings have been curtailed i of In •ddlUo”- war '*«K« insurance pre- | should tell the truth.
advertised its optimism widely when that Institution i by 

was closed is to-day overwhelmed with bus 
When matters were at their worst William F.

the HIDE MARKE'
Higher War Risk Cost.It; Pittsburgh. Pa.. April 19.—Judge Gary has set forth 

The accounts show that the company’s income ; for the edification of young America the following 
from passage moneys, etc., was £4,078.675, an In - I requisites of success as lie sees them

N'e*' York, 

lacked
April 198—Th» market for 
new features .

,M v=r-v Hull. Tannerson Saturday 
seem coni’ '•kof and 

.•Winn, to increase.
• PreMoug

developments, andlie says anything he

quotations 
nominal. There 

** ®ll«i hides.-

mi urns were an extra charge, amounting to £95,780, ! “Second—He should be considerate of the interests
of others.

were repeated, bt 
were no change

the fracas in Mexico. Yet common .dividends,
more than earned and owing to tli£ conservatism , whl,e general marine insurance premiums absorbed

' £67,928. The inclusion of the Aquitania brings the
Of course he should seek to

of the management the
protect and

Fftz- promote his own interests, but never to the undue or 
unfair prejudice .of others.

company is more highly 
thought of than ever before. Ai-.d as to Guggenheim

which

Loosening Their Purses.
It is not only bankers and brokers who arc li k

ening their purses; the clerks and bookkeepers 
stenographers arc patronizing the neckwear, collar- 
button, and lace vendors who somehow or other find 
their way into the office buildings, regardless ot 
agents, janitors, elevator men, and hall attendant:*- 
New Street resounds with the call of the hawker: 
humble sellers of flowers are appearing in the neidi- 
borhood of the Exchange, for a market has developed 
for carnations and gardenjas. The market is a fluc
tuating one, prices of boutonnieres being very respun- 
sivé to the movëments in the stocks. Thus, the mar
ket might range as follows, according to Stock Kx- 
change:

Stocks.

total gross tonnage of the fleet to 316.862, the book 
vaule being £ 7,092,652.

This lie will find wise 
from the standpoint of good morals and good business, 

“Third—He should have a good education, 
of all, he should he educated in the fundamentals, in
cluding particularly grammar rhetoric, spelling, arith
metic, geography and history, 
in other lines, including the classics, so much the

Bi.gerald. to give an individual instance of similar acu
men.and courage, was almost alone in predicting the Exp,oration jt undoubtedly has possibilities

for their own reasons insiders arc- as yet averse to 
capitalizing marketwise.

Orinoco... . . . . . . .
Wmyta ... 
t“rt» Cabello

k»ib° .
«mala ... .. ‘ ‘ 

jjjj1 America ___

The following table sets out 
the net results since the resumption of ordinary divi
dends. after allowing for debenture interest, déprécia- 
tio and repairs and renewals.

W-
recurrence of good times in Wall and mate street*. 
Now. events having more than made good his prophe-. 
ties, fortune is also smiling on

First

I him business wise.
The biggest fortunes in America were made not in 

copper. They came out of the oh 
wells of Pennsylvania and Ohio. The other day I was 
surprised to hear a shrewd level-headed student say 
that the time Is not far distant when the product ot 
those wells and the oil land* of-Mexico and Califor
nia will, for purposes of propulsion, largely displace 
coaL It may be right.

The New Currency System.

William Jenningo Bryan still calls it “fiat 
—good enough proof that It is first class money!

The Jitney.
A business man Just back from a long trip through 

the country tells me there Is no abatement of the 
Jitney craze. In almost every western city privately 
owned busses abound. There are thovuand* of men 
in Frisco aqd Los Angeles. Towns like Dallas, Fort 
Worth and Houston are alive with them, 
are Ford cars.

Ordinary Div.
Uer Cent. Forward 

£141,995 
130,300 
89,000
87.300
60.300

GoatThe more he knows
money” Net Profit. 

......... £265,300
' gold ror silver or

1914..........
1913..........
1912..........
1911.. ...
1910.. !..

20
322,000
264.700
270.000
303,30

“Fourth—He should be consistent and careful in 
looking after his health, both physically and morally.

“Fifth—He should be ambitious to succeed in 
respect that is honorable, 
persistent, studious, thoughtful and faithful to all 
the interests he represents.

“Sixth—The- young man should he patriotic 
loyal to his own country; but he should avoid 
feeling or disposition of hostility toward people of any 
other country or nation, save only for the 
of st..‘•'defence.

“Finally, and above everything else, he should adopt 
as his religion the Golden Rule and practice it, what
ever may be his profession or avocation.”

10
10

7%
lie should be energetic,5

It le sure to be utilized 
more and more as the motive power for steamships.
Demand for it for the motor car is on a rising scale, 
the end of which is not in sight. A way will be 
found to install it on locomotives, as has already
done to a conalderable extent on the Southern I'acl- The powder compantce are maklr- tabuloue 
fic. Meantime big money will be made, no doubt, out of Europe’s conflagration. T. 
by those fortunate enough to buy and îold stocks ; cules concerns, I am told, have orders 
°* food petroleum companies with square manage- show them $20,000.060 net profit, and the 
meats and honest capitalizations.

Cunard's New Tonnage.

The Transylvania was delivered by the builders in 
November, 1914. but since the close of the year's 
accounts has been transferred at cost price to the 
Anchor Line. The Anchor Line has accordingly as
sumed the liability for bills payable, amounting to 
£ 293.000 outstanding at December 31 on account of 
the cost of this steamer.

The construction of the new passenger and

Dry Selected:___1 Nearly all Boutonnieres.
.............. jc.lO

.. .. i'.20
0.05

Jbo ...........Active and strong......................
Excited and booming ..War Orders.

purpose Dull and depressed .. ..
The flower market is typical of others, ever.' - 

where that the influence of Wall Street reaches*■

1 W#t Salted;—

Cruz
F^tico............. ................*..............
Santiago...........
F^enfuegoa .. ' ‘^ ....................

Pf Slighter 'aprèad's*

£' T'''6 *=le=t=<i 6»'

I Bull ... ..............................
D“-oow. ■" .............

r; - Dupont and Her-
which will

growingPerhaps brokers do not appreciate the 
warmth that has ensued in the art world, or among 
the Jewellers, tailors, antique manufacturers, theatri-

combined
profits of those companies and the Bethlehem are 

An Outsider's Experience. conseravtively estimated at not lésas than $40^000,000.

As In every bit market one now bears of fortunes The Optimist. _
bein* made on "..proverb,., .hoe strins. And , To prevaii.n* -piimhrm there „ no iimit. * „
taow of a few of tho» talee whlch are true. Thu. reported the Bethlehem Is making structural steel l, hoped that the space required for the company's
there 1. in town just now a Parisian who bought a for bridges over which the Allies expect to cross the own use will be ready
call on Bethlehem common at 55, good the rest of the Rhine. An eleventh hour bull on the stock. Joshed of the year.
year, for which he paid $2,600. The average person, that the Kaiser might win. replied: ' Well. In that Of the company’s office staff in Great Britain and

rr-y--?- r.v-“;r= s

- ' ..........- .

steamer Aurania at the yard of Messrs. Swan, Hunter 
and Wlgham Richardson, Ltd., has been and is still 
delayed by pressure of Government work.IF cal managers, and ow-ners ,ot gilded palaces, 

the ticker became busy again. But that warmth in
growing, and will grow weekly, so long as the ticker

officers and engineers .also joined His Majesty’s 
vice. All those who have had to stay behind for 
one reason or another have cheerfully borne their 
share of the additional work which has fallen 
the staff.

f
or overkeeps up Its present pace.

for occupation before the end
‘ ■ * . ' l . /" "" SCATTERED REALIZING REPORTED.The directors'1 retiring by rotation are Maxwell H. j 

Maxwell, Ernest H. Cunard and Alfred A. Booth, all j New York, April 19.—On first call cotton price* 
of whom, being eligible, offer themselves for re-el-1 were steady, off 2 to 6 points. Liverpool sent lower 
ectlon.

-rotn 111 we‘Bbta ....
»«, co*w U*h,er "teera 6« or over

Vbu„,"

$7 17%
18
17%Morow""............ .. «*cables with scattered realizing reported.
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îPAGESEVENEt ES WÜT II FURRIERS' ■■*■■■ 
HINDS IS SMILEIt EBE • !

T„rk, April 19.—Haw sugar was the featurei/ttoprimary grocery markets during the past week. 

Elbe PrIce was advanccd to 4,80 centa under the 
I ,us 0f i purchase of 100,000 tons of raws at Cuba. 
^England, which brought local refiners into the

rgtrket
I The l»tter
^tbe above-mentioned purchase by England, it 
^ored that further large export business was ac- 

pl|8hed, estimates ranging from 20.000 to 100.000

ISsti-
John I. Brown Says It Serves as Blanket 

for Manufacturers to Work Off 
Inferior Stock

Hamilton. Ont.. April 1S.-T. A. Gantt, repreaenta- 
tive of Corn Product. Refining Company, the largmrt 
manufacturer. In the world of corn «,rup„. Marche, 
and allied products, with headquarters in New York 
has been a visitor to the city this 
said was favorably impressed with 
manufacturing location, arfd it is ‘thought likely his 
firm will soon establish a plant here, from which its 
Canadian customers will be

perity in Wall Street 
Stock Exch 
okers

Amounts to 20,274,000 Bushels of 121 / 2 
Per Cent, of Total 

1914 Yield

EXPECT GREATER ACREAGE

ange
L .'took about 500,000 bags. Aside from

week, and it is 
Hamilton as aLS VANISHING STANDARDIZATION ADVISED

y are Being Looked 
1 Formerly, With An 
i Hand.

Canada’, Futur. Opportunity Li., in Her Ability t. 
rapple With Her Commercial Conditions Now 

and Within the Next Six Months.

The choice of a location for a Canadian branch 
has simmered down to Hamilton and Toronto.

The firm

In spite of these large takings, it is expected in 
quarters that refiners will again enter the 

the Cuban crop report is cabled.

to, to
-----------------

Quality of Wheat Crop Was Good and Only Small 
Portion Wa. Unmerchantable—Mild Winter 

Aided Farmers Very Considerably.

F
jurket after

The strength of raws lent a better tone to the re- 
The price was unchanged at

m uses a million and a half gallons of 
water per day. and will employ 160 
with.mVhen the stock market be- 

ig Period of rest, the first 
the brokers will do. 
when stock brokers 
it like plungers, 

hat when they 
lean, though wives, friends, 
” to the truth of that, 
is the unfortunate

A short while men to mart
It will purchase a 16-acre site and build this 

summer, the Intention being to start the 
of all sorts of

i fined market.
gnts, but there were reports of some new buying 

lly country distributors and some predictions of an 
B in the price.

ago, the “Journal of Commerce.”

of other people would be. 

readers, but also instruc-

5.90
realizing that the opinions

l. i. (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

April

manufacture
corn Products, canned and in packages, 

before next winter.

It is

It is 
make no

not only interesting to its 
tive and helpful in business, sent out a circular letter Ottawa,i advance

The demand for withdrawals on contracts was bet- 
jerand with the arrival of the warmer weather it it: 
ypccted that all the old bookings will be worked

MR rcn er no....... „ 19 ~A Pr<,»8 bulletin Issued »y the
containing six question, , ,h , I Director e/th. Cp Conan, anti StntlMic, Office, gives the result, of the
ness houses in Canada Since T' PUr,a'U bUS|- Pre.id.n, Buter Mra " ' C°' Vi"' USUa' i""nlr> aa “> -ucks of grain end
r.nIioo . . nada. Since then, a great many . Al ° 1 er of thl* company cables from Lon- other crops remaininr in the
interest v T™ PUbHahcd whlch have created much | ^°" he secured a ««venty million dollar order March Slat, and the proportion of the crons harvest*!

I The coffee situation developed no new feature dur- np , ° etlcv 80 far Published, however, contains j fr°m the Ru38,an Government. j In the previous
Itog the week. Demand in the local spot market con • was IecJ- muCl1 meat> th°ught as the following, which
^turned indifferent. Buying was on a hand-to-mouth j of fr°m Mr' John L Brown- salcs manager
' leeis owing to the large arrivals from Brazil, and j Dear g"rS __nSl°iS & CornPanV. Limited

• « was reported that the demand for roasted coffe 2 1 Vn, , Ï 
I.M lighter. Quotations were unchanged at 7% ! tain onestin!” °f !.,h'
I cents for Rio 7's and 10 to 1014 cents for Santos 4's. ! noted Vsnoti .** *

Isrstilan markets were steady during the week. i t.,r VCry 1111,5 attention is paid
B, rice market was steady with a fair inquiry ! of Commerce "lnd' h"‘

f» «* domestlc *”« export «»<•«. There was j Canadian industrial 
,o pressure and prices were repeated for all kinds, J each question 

fin sympathy with the South, where the mills art in the an,.-.™
Lmistic on the outiook. i 7 W6,e,VC ls °f
M'*' i glad to be of service.

me foreign rice is coming forward more freely from Ist.-Ther- Is a f,,li„„ , , .Ld.„, being taken for export orders as a rule, and perhaps in a fair,y stn.n degree TZe 

Dpt docks not accumulating materially in bond. of trade; at the

The New York 
180,000.000.

parent concern Is capitalised at 
atariThe Canadian branch will likely 

with an investment of about $100.000.
eff.

repu ta-
year which turned out to be of N. V. MARKET OPENING.

New York. April 19.—stock market opening; Mo 
I’ae. 16; Amnl. 75*. off >4; Rending 1S.1V4. up %; 
lnter.-Met. pfd. 73, up 44; Westinghouse 8614, up 14 
New Haven 6314. up 14; Central Leather H. „p I; 
Cnion Pacific opened 1,000 al.nrea at 13214, and l.. 
000 at 13214. up 14 to 14; National Lead 6714, up 04; 

C- Ry. and Pnc. 3544. off m; Brie 29. up 14: c. V, 
Steel opened 7,500 shares at 6014 to 6(1, up 14 t„ 1, 
American Loco. 66, off 44; American 
up '« to "V

y, after little more than 
-ks, they are being Iooke-1 
iy out money with

chantable quality. The returna received from crop- 
rvP°rt,ng corrcspomlents show that of the total est I- 
mated jrtold of wheat in 1914, 121,4 per cent, or 20.- 

in farmers' hands at the.IJJJTlERÏÏltSBFMN 
SBL ORDER HE SECURED UTELÏ

an open 
-ome back: is the cry „f 
'cen intoxicated by the 
look about in

1 247,000 bushels remained 
; end of March.requesting answers to 

therein, has been receivedevery direc- 
banknotes.

At the rate of i % bushel per acre this qmmtltv 
j should allow of the sowing this spring of about 11.- 

.‘>70,000 acres, or l.l22.<»m 
in the spring of lin-l.

*n scattering 
or not received, while the

to circu- î _________
„„ , "'<■ Journal j Vice-President of the Canadian Car & Foundry Co.

conditions torttoTwV^r^w ”” *'U‘r™1 *° L°n,ion From After
carefully. „ our judgment M set Zü | H"*

•o you. we are

inasmuch as acres more than wereready with their pencils 
brokers the first joy riders 
d-new

independently of quantities of 
may he returned to

is playing such
Can 3ST* to 30wheat stored in elevator* which 

! farmers for seedingcars to the hospi- 
ig stone walls at a fifty- pin poses. The quantity of wheal

remaining this 
ever, smaller than in .

year in lhe hands of farmers, is. how-
the weather map.

previous year on record, thei London has cabled that Mr. 
marked. | vice-president of the Canadian «-in

different lines

il Street has thus far been 
ire sessions, 
f last week showed 
more than a million shares, 
total sales have been ll - 
contrast it may be 
ago. in April, moi, there 

ui a Saturday, when stuck 
a million shares, while

Total sales for that

W \\\ Butter, senior 
<\ foundry Com- 

ii e>ii. Mr. Butler 
«•«led in seenr- 
n Government

Weather. —Cotton belt 
rain In Texas.

Winter Wheat 
I Hon of importance.

American Northwest 
56; no precipitation.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly clomly. 
No precipitation.

*ight crop and the high pi ice being 
slble for this result.

partly cloudy, light to heavytogether respon• 
In 1914 the ipiuntlty of wheal

Four days of Temp. 32 to 68.j I,UI|V. Limited, has arrived in !.. 
" l"a, kt-d lack , lMa hern tu I'. irograd,, where l„.same time, there is ;

characterized
estimated to lie 
38,353,000 bushels, 
vest of 1913; in 1913 a I 
22 per cent, or :
1912. it was 27 per 

Of the remaining grain

Belt. Partly cloudy. No précipita- 
Temp. 42 to 66.

Generally clear. Temp. 42 to

in fanners' hands at March 31stof stability that has always 
kets in formerFUTURES OPENED EASIER.

I Liverpool, April 19.—Futures opened easier 3% to 4 ! 
|.points up. At 12.30 p.m. the market

or I (Bit |>er cent of the largest bar-mar-I ing a shrapnel order from the l;, ,i. 
valued at something like $70,0".< March 31st the proportion 

10.234.00o bushels, and at March 31st.
-nd-—The opening of navigation will not partie.!- 

in fact any line of business 
for C a nada to increase 

to permit of

Other firms will participate in 
such a size that it will nécessitai' 

j of l|ie comp:m.\'s plants 
a surplus, ' British sin ib.

was barely j ,arl)‘ affect
| unless it will be pt/ssihle

May-Junc. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.; duction to such

(be order, as it I» 
!1 : i 111 : i e up. Three 

1J ’dy engaged upon

our trade, or « • nl. or 62.188.000 bushels. Temp. 40 to42.
crops the proportions o', 

to be inj 
also smaller than

j, j. Unis show a bain licit Npw ' "r,v April 19.— United Cigar
of 8r».843.000 liushe!.-, or 27 per cent, hurley 7,430.400 1 declared the regular dividende 
bushels, or 20% per cent, rye 843.700 bushels, or 
per rent : buckwheat 1.792.100 bushels, or 21 per cent, I Mrtv 21 • and I % 

j corn for husking 2.928,000 bushels or 21 per rent ; and of record August 21.
! flax-seed 740.700 bushels, or 10 per rein
which gave the excellent yield last

the previousan extent veins production estimated 
farmers’ lunula on March 31st. 
in any former

*00. Close...........  565 680 which would enable596&
598%

UNITED CIGAR MFG. CO. DIVIDENDS.us to export. Freight boats will The question of transportail«.
Mr. Butler encountei

[(Due.............. 572% 585 no doubt be available for 
! although the service will he much slower than 
have been accustomed to of late 

I ma-v have to he satisfied with

11 :'iit sonv« difii

•îh i.f whom im 
o their husi-

604 any such trade •ffering, cullies. .'uir mi r«-eord.iy to Travel.
I he seen that Wall Sire, t 
ravel to "come back" to 
Streeet

Mfg, Co. has 
on the preferred stock 

payable June 1 to stock of record

F Open............. 570
At 12.30 p.m. there was a good demand for

584 GOO 606 Sergius and General Smyslosk. n.
of 1 •% per cent.years; that is, we ! pressed him 

a slower and less ofli-
most favorably in n u i 

! ness methods and high Ideals.
f Prices were easier with middlings at 575d. Sales 
IK.OOO bales; receipts, 12,000, all American, 
prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings,

|K7d.; good middlings 611d.; middlings. 575d.;
[middlings, 537d.; good ordinary, C07d.; ordinary 477d. mentl h°wever, is that in a

Sp« | '«*»« Of the war. Genera, cria, ..... ... in

help some .rade », Î m,nmnt " '» "oved. said Mr. Huiler, owing
eas in a small way. Our judg- j lions, and cverylindy had mop 

very large measure, it is ; drivers could

per cent, payable September 1 to stock
the people expect in th, 

little while back, it will be
*•'« h:nl vastly im- 

> the liquor restric-
fair, Tile company has also declared the regular 

terly dividend of |
< >f potiitoe.*-

per cent, on the common stock 
" «lock record July 26.

> *‘ar of 81,672.000 
37.7 per cent, or 32,310.000 bushels, were in

- must pathetic ligures t.. 
purney. In sackcloth and 
sorrows, and coaled them 
ism. Now all is cheer and 
wed hard upon the ,,ther. 
ing a five-dollar hill to ,t 

ver the stuck market had 
eing. which would 
:s dependents again, it i> 
s well as low as a thing 
J the right wax to yiel.i

«■v.n the drosehky ' bushels. 
The Govern-

payable August 2 
A dividend of 1 

May I has been

, , change a 25 rouhl,
, ** “ blnnli<!, «° ht- t>y some I menl. however, did not allow

manufacturers and dca.ers to work off inferior stock I freely.
! Canada as

a hoax, serving only farint i s' hands on March 31st, this proportion being 
any of the last five

per cenL on the common payable 
previously announced.

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.

New York April 19.—Rio market 
#7,000 bags, against 267,000 last 
{hanged, stock 826,000 bags, against 1,250,000 
ifo. Port receipts 26,000 bags, against 14,000

Interior receipts 26,000 bags,

pass out very larger than In 
< ..mmereial travellers Ml. limited to 501» years, excepting

1913. when 43 pcr cent, nr 36,619,000 loud,el» rcmi.ln- 
over from the harvest of 1912. 

oilier roots 10.267.000 bushels,
He leaves | „vor, h.

a great agricultural 
| country will never benefit by a 
; Canada"

or manufacturing | roubles.up 50 rois, stock
purely "Made-in- Of turnips ami 

remain -
Santos un- Mr. Butler anticipates a dev 

°ar exhibits , sian-( ariaclian tra<lc
NAVAL STORES MARKETue-nt of the Bus-movement until such time a 

are first standardized, so that
or 15 per cent

and clover the qunltlty in farm- 
j ers' hands is placed at 2.173,000 tons,
| of the total crop of 10.269,000 tons.

pormnia • hues.
our products will be 1 for Baris this

j models of perfection and efficiency. 
J in general is to

N'«w York. April 19.—There«0. If the country _________

-'Mndc.in-C.nad™;,. 'Z ZZTH°U8AND 8H°BT “ILK
on all export bearing this

or 21 per cent was u snap to Mio 
week, butmarket for naval stores at the end of the 

merely a
against 20,000 L •

Gut of I he total wheat 
all hut 6%

routine demand for turpentine andPar. crop of I 61,280,000 bushels,BOTTLES WERE CONFISCATED.I ment restrictions placed 
j stamp.

Rio exchange on London 12 21-32d.,

|L . *— --------------------------

per cent, nr 150,793,000 bushels proved to waH *,l"»rte<l in the trade, 
tern manufacturers h,‘ "f merchantable «piallty. This percentage. «I The movement Is better, but 

declared t< sponsible to-day by Biough below the exceptional record of 1914. when movement.
11 M«««iuve for the lh|- l.roporlion lion-mccii,ratable wi.x less than 3 prr I Will, a «poll of warm weather It 1» honed that

eo out^f w,4vr"„zz::z,tk chea", zzzz'zz ..... ...... .....- «•» - —- •
Silica already (h:l,l,;'l‘ifl Frai.i wax in 1 Hi1 11 after the 

son of 19JII, when 12.8
of nun-nn rehanUtble qualli- .

up l-32d. Los Angeles, ('ah, April 19.—i 
of milk bottles 
the City S.-ul.'V of Weights

ui much is tn be 
s lias referenci

still below the normal4th. So far we know. II,e "Mmlc-ln.Caimda" 
. movement i» being Supviirted. but

JUTE IS DORMANT.
Uv York, April 19—Jute is dormant, as Calcutta I In 

a not making offerings owing to the difficulty in ! fldcnce, 
«conns shipping. ■ There has been 
rf late which does

*e many stoekbn.kirs in 
: Exchange 
in the open air of I'.road 
suit of el. a lies for weeks 
>M of the present market 
liked Heaven for their 
eer. These lookers are

not by any means 
There seems to be a lack ofa general way,

cause» i doubt, by the fact that laiiy.
The south is firm in

men have

was 5 750 . ! to the "Made-in-Canada" movement. This has cer-
■ EOOd flrst for S|’*P- ; ,amly lm<1 “ tendency to make the thinking 

merely nominal at present. j stop and wonder just what their duty

i movement, and if loyal 
in general as well

a delay in cabling tried to commercialize Seventy thousand shortthe patriotism of the ini ‘as i a i poor seu ils ideas and Ha vannait re- 
easy for the association

not help business. have been found and confiscated, 
showed by

ami milk dealers 
these bottles

per «• nt was estimated to lie eeip.s are light, making ll 
to control the situation. 

Locally spirits

; The last quotation 
'*tnt, but this is oices of purchase The proportions ofpublic 

is to such a 
support given would result

were sold full-measure com aim i crops in 1914, which pn.ved to be of 
able quality, rue as follows :

merchant-
cat.s 9t percent (286,- round lets moving.

are quote,I at 48 %e. with a fewThirty thousand more short-incur ;i 
turned in. and

■ bottles will lie 
"id, would be

i ill all Ids g|.ii\ vuilil 
he curb brokers, as they

CASH WHEAT FIRM.
| Llverpo°1' APr“ 19— Cash wheat 

changed to

988,000 bushels), barley 88proceedings, itas permanent profit to all or only 
sure that an investlgatioi 

contention, that in

Ci-nl 132.022.0OO bush-
ukiynst the bottle ......................... to make I '-ls'' ry'' 90 I’.'1' cent (1.81.3.Mm bushels), buckwheat 84

7.279,000 bushels), «

There Is no change to 
ma ml was reported, 
retort 2.» cents higher, 
basis of ?4. 
low grades.
buying conservative, 
field at $3.55.

tin for which a small de- 
KUn burned was held at 6 and 

Bitch is quiet at the old

hist ituted 
good the losses.

to a few. We feelopened firm,
UP 1 from Saturday; No. 

lh' 4%d" No- 2 soft winter 
BP 4 to 1% from Saturday.

La Plata 8s.

per cent2 hard winter
13s. 2d. Cash corn firm wonl "hoQX" oould he substituted for 

i ada."

for husking 80 per 
;Ceni (11.100.000 bushels), flaxseed 88 per cent (0,- 

370,200 bushels), potatoes 86

many cases, the
"Made-in-i'un-

larcs of any stock, >• »u 
presentable mil lil ; in- - 

tht soft-felt hat. sm ilt - 
nl linen, a collar of the 
keeping. A single i.uint 
ip stocks have mnvnl

y of Brokers.
omul «Mes, their wivis' 
it was difficult even last 
c prosperity of bn.kii 
p to. there could be 
•w long the war-n> 
is a positive pleasure l" 
ul brokers greet. .1 iln,ir

Rosins generally firm, especially the 
The demand Is for the general list

MILLION DOLLAR BEET SUGARAmerican mixed 8s I" i" ' ent (74.161,000 Inish-PLANT.
with

Common to good strained is
lltd. eisi. turnips, etc., 87 

hay and clover 88 
Correspomlcnts throughout .b. report that the 

past winter has been

J There is a need for bigger and Chatham. Out., April 19.—;-ixty -three 
have been pnreahsed on tlie . .ig-e ,,f , 
and on this site is to be

per cent « O'i.JI 8.000 bushels), and 
per cent (9,094,000 tons).

better 
<!u more.

Canadian 
Individ- 

more, but let us lint

acres of land 
city limit;; 

I»-minion Hu

Canada can and should 
ual citizens can ami should do 
trifle with such serious

• si 'CANADA CEMENT CO.
Canada Cement has declared its regularly 

1“d,"f " ‘K -er con,.. o„ preferred 
May 17 to stock of record April 30.
1st to 10th.

The following were the prices „r rosins In 
B. C.

erected by tb
More and better r;ar <"mpilMy "f Wallace burg, a millimi dollar 

beet factorx.
Work will l>e started

the yard;
O ' O' b. M.90: I'. 83.95; o, *4.00; H l

,1K- K- **■*»■• M, *4.80; X. 5.160; VV, G, JC.00; 4V W 
In some J $6.21. ’ *

parts, notably In Saskatclu w.in. the light crops of 
last year rendered feeding difficult 
close of the winter were thin

ll.v m Mil.
"f the priiviiitves live stock he v.

in mostmatters.quarter- 
stock, pay- 
Books close

products “Made-to-Standard." 
could mean more to

m consequence cmitimany slogans 
Canadian products abroad than 

“Made-in-Canada." unless some Government ,-estrie- inp' c,,n(,,,«*'i'»n» l as been carri.-d. 
fions were placed

, weM through, and are In good ,.as so-ui as a -law grant

It will bo ready for the and animals at the"M the free use of the term by the Havannah. Ga.. April 19. -Turpentine
In these cases, how - 1 y I •;». none;

ft" i> in 19!';. firm 45%c.; 
receipts, 207 ; shipments, 194; stocks, 20,-

N. Y. CURB STRONG.

19. Curb market 
n Zinc 3644 to 37; Juneau 1494 

* o !4; Standard Oil. N.Y. 190 to 
' ‘V Ï. Transport 14 to 15.

Igeneral public.
5th.—In several lines of

■!New York, April 
America

ever, matters would have bc.-n muchSTEEL COMPANY GETS BIG ORDER.

Pittsburgh. Pa.. April 19.- « rucible Sb < I 
>r ,las l,""k(‘<l a war order valued at $2«>."0n

Die report that the company had close.] this
accompanied by 

Saturday to 20, up 4 points.

worse had the j 170. Rosin firm, sales. 
An early spring was | i i ntn. 200; stock. 88,211 

f"i t lie coming

opened strung.
to 15; Int.-I>et. ! We have ilafl a mark(''1 increase over the same period 

last

our standard food products. none; receipts. 762; ship- 
Quote :

winter been of normal severilv 
ompany anticipate»!, and the 

were hopeful.

A. li, C, D, $3.36; 
K $3.80; M,

year, but a decrease is shown in 
higher priced products. This shows that 
public do not always buy thoughtfully,

XeW Tork • Y* C0TTdN STEADY. ! basp_ their calculations on the supposition that eggs
May 10.06 ,19' Cotton market opened steady, at 25c are cheaPer th”n eggs nl 2Sc per dozen, and
It, 1#92' 71 July 10'35. off 3; Oct. 10.74, off 2; ! bacon at 24c is cheaper than bacon at 29c per II,. ir-

' L ’ respective of the food value or service that same will
render.

prosper!
Farmers were jireparlng fur n 

big increase in the acrcag»- in !><• s*-e»ied, their 
0,1 b<*inK facilitated by the larg. mount of fall pl.Mjgb- 

ing completed last year.

192; Anglo 17% j !•;. $3.4(1; F, G, $3.45; ll. $3.50; 1, $3.60; 
$111; N. 55.16; W, G. Si r,:,; w, w, $5.65.

our special
the general 
but rather effortsa»lvancc in tim stocke happy again i"i *?"• 

event I years ago. l» f"i '- 
m years, workmen put 
at had been (hr of I ices 

Hulii rd.o in i - 
when their profits were 

root in the must v.M'cn-

Liverpool, April If*. Turpentine spirits 38s. 
common, 12s.

NEW BANK ORGANIZING.
Chicago. II!.. April 19.—Promotershouses. I are offering stock j ?

, v ... of 111 p Bank of Commerce, a new state institution. !
j 11 at once note the connection in the writer's for which it is proposed to have a capital of $100,000 

up 2 from Saturday j thought re the necessity for standardization. This ‘ and a surplus of $100,000. Should the stock be 
is essential before the unthinking or uneducatetl pub- Placed the bank will be locaMd on Michigan boule- 

! *1C can *)U-V an<l be safe-guaribMl against,—"This is vard. 
j just as good and so much cheaper."

6th.—Despite the fact that conditions 
what upset at the present time, Canada's 

for common dry | portunity lies in her ability to grapple will, her

now and within the

PARIS WHEAT UP.
!9,—Spot wheat[ Parts' April 

«‘177c.A'all Htreet; on 
stock Kxchange. a b""t- 
iler, ami tailor 1<•».■;*:■•«I 
hail been. Shops w 1 ■ i • • 
i appcaml.
noticeably in the '.ml.' 
is otherwise. The

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
itudy and know

the hide market

THE HOP MARKET! are some- ■ 
future op-IXev York, 

lacked
April 198—Th» market 
new features .

,M v=r-v lull. Tannerson Saturday. The mar- mercial conditions New York. April 19.—Interestic down New St reel l" 
might stand ami <■":•- 

ir, anti a cup of coffee, 
ere is high-priced fooil. 

there are also cock-

now turning to thenext six,
There is bound to be an increased demand ncw crop prospccts and reports indicate that the 

for food products. These will have to be produced gress thus far is satisfactory, 
before they can be marketed.

seem content to hold•toof and

to incre
• Previous

months. 15hedevelopments, and meantime stocks It is hinted, however, 
Much planning and lhat lhc atTeagc is not as large Dis year as it was 

Business in current
THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

quotations 
My nominal. There

** ®ll=d hides."

li
were repeated, but these careful preparation is 

tion. Before farm production can lie increased
last year, 
at a standstill in all markets.were no changes in wet or Canadian

Miller and
Cerealist

necessary to increase produc- supplies remains
econo-,

mically, the farmer lias got to secure sufficient help 
Asked. ! at its value, and this he has not been able to do

Tim quotations below are between dealers in the 
; New York market, andbrokers who arc I""**' 

; and bookkeepers mid 
the neckwear, collar- 

somehow or other find 
ldings, regardless "f 
, and lia 11 attendants- 
e call of the hawker: 
ppearing in the neigh- 
market has developed 

The market is a fhic- 
-res being very respon- 
locks. Thus, the mar* 
jeording to Stock Fx-

1Bid.Orinoco ... 
Wttayra ...

. Cabello

an advance is usually ob-
31 j during the last few l tained from dealers to brewers.

The greatest reason why the farmer has 
able to secure sufficient help at its value during re- pr,me 11 to 13-

! mans. 1914. 32 to 34.

.States. 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 15. Medium to 
1913—nominal. Old olds 6 to 7. Ger-

hot been

years is that large contractors and corporations 
have raised wages for unskilled labor

^“«aibo...............
Ntoiala...........

America.............

^tota. ................ ................

30 Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 14. 
to prime 11 to 12.

1to such a high Medium 
Old olds 7 to 8.;point in our cities, that it has drained 

of all help available.
30.. 1913—9 to 11.--------- ! the country ,

Hence the production of farm ! Bohemian, 1914, 33 to 36.30..
products has been materially reduced.24 With exten
sion work now stopped, our cities are forced to spend 
valuable time and money in meeting the acute situa-| Liverpool. April 19, 2 p.m.—Futures quiet ^ to 1 
tion of their unemployed. In

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :31.. COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
25

i25 Pmr Yeara large measure, these i P°inls UP- Sales 12,000 bales, including 11.000 Amerl- 
men are spoiled, and do not know how to render va- ' can- May-June 568d; July-Aug. 592% ; Oct.-Nov. 597- 
lue for wages asked. Our contention is that unskilled ! Jan.-Feb. 603%.
labor must reduce its price, and that the out-of-works !_________________

must be willing to go back to the farms and

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United State* and Foreign - $1.50

25
Dry Selected:___ 25

Boutonnieres.
.............. $(*. 10

11.20
0.05

20tibo ......... work as j be allowed to own more land than they can cultivate 
year. Following this, properly. This can be accomplished by making each 

steps could be taken by the Government in one responsible for the spread of noxious weeds from 
p acing these men on available land to develop Can- his farm or some such measure.
ada's Virgin soil, that is only waiting for proper cul- ' We have tried to give you our views as clearly as 

16K tivat.on, and when properly farmed, would place us possible, feeling that the Journal of Commerce 
on the basis of an export country, where we do much in meeting critical conditions such 

rightly belong.

I20 apprentices for at least one full

.Tfh7h.'n,l.y.urCra.MiLV.r;dbJ!e*,i*" d,V,t,d ** th*

Containing technical articlee an milling and cei 
bandry eubjecte, aa wall aa news and eummarl 
aubjecta affecting the grain and flour trades.

20 1I w«t Salted

Cruz
rfWcQ.............” '
j^ntiago...........
ijknfuegoa _ "

r“*u*ht<.r'spread, ..

! ho " ”at*ve *,eers. selected 60 
l */■’ branded ...

**" Bull ......... ’

a), weights ....
B», c0*è,Ughter ,teer» 61 or over is

—......... W«
{ ...........................■"

20cal of others, cvery- 
Wall Street reaches- 

growing real hue- 
as of a!4reciate the 

î art world, or among 
umufacturcrs, theatri-

17

certainly facing our country to-day. and inasmuch16
16 It is, of course, 

ticularly after work is done.
gilded palaces.
But that warmth is 

so long as the ticker

an easy matter to find fault, par- 
This is not our object.

If. however, our Governments should undertake 
“Back-to-the-Land” campaign, and be 
gaining this worthy and necessary end, they should 
endeavor to place sufficient restrictions 
opening up of new territory, to prevent our virgin 
soil of to-day becoming a bed of unmanageable 
to-morrow. Our Prairie Provinces show 
for such precaution being taken. Farmers should

as the future success of any movement always de
pends very largely on its present policy, we feel that 
you can render special service by securing the view 
points or outlook of commercial houses, and present- i 
ing such to your thinking patronage. In your good ! 
work, fighting in this way the battles of your Em- j 
pire at home, we wish you every success.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) JNO. I. BROWN,

16*4
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY23

or over 19 THE INDUSTRIAL A EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDsuccessful in
17%

G REPORTED. 16 upon the
17)4 17*■st call cotton price* 

Liverpool sent lower
reported.

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, CANADA;weeds 
us the need18

Hales Manager. -
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§ NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Heard Around the Ticker
-

The U. 8. Supreme Court opens at noon. 

James A. Patten predicts a big wheat

Sandusky Gas & Electric Co., a subsidiary of Gen
eral Gas & Electric Co., has applied to the Ohio Pub
lic Utilities Commission for authority to issue $750.- 
000 bonds to care for $400,000 old securities, and to 
provide funds for improvement and extensions.

Packing Houses should profit by the war 
Just as steel manufacturers, boot makers, woollen 
men and others

larger packing houses for the past few years follows: 
Wm. Davies Co., Ltd., averaged $367,960 for the past 
four years; Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd., about $190,000 
for the past two years; Gordon Ironsides & Fares 
Co., about $340.000 for the last two years, and P. 
Burns & Co. $460,000 for the past three years.

Canadian
i

Boston Braves Are Said to Be a 
Better Ball Team Than 

Last Year

have made large profits out of war 
The average net earnings of some of theII the molson

poreted by Act •/ Perl
British troops have malle gains southeast of Tpres.

Crucible Steel Co. has received war orders aggregat
ing $20,000,000.

Turk Torpedo Boat Destroyed After 
Attempting to Sink British I 

Transport

BRITISH SUBMARINE ASHORE

i
&

Pacific Light & Power Company has sold to N. W- 
Halsey & Company $2.338,000 6 per cent, notes, the 
proceeds of which will be used to retire a like 
amount of collateral-trust . five-year 6 per cent, 
bonds, due July 1. 1915. The bonds are secured by 
the deposit of $3,118.000 first mortgage 6 per cent. 
Southern California Gas Company bonds.

D. L. A. WILL DISBANDfc-|-
head office, mo

Hi Chas. M. Schwab is inspecting Bethlehem Steel 
plants to-day.Willard's Theatrical Engagement in New York Has 1 

Proven a Failure.—Ontario Bowling Associa
tion Goes to Niagara-on-the-Lake.

m board of oirec
Wm. M oison MacPherson 
S. H. Ewing 

g,o. E. Drummond 
F. W. Molaon

It Is becoming increasingly expenaive to indulge 
one’s luxurious instincts. Prices of imported cigars 

I Portland Railway. Light and Power Co., has sold j have been advanced from 5 to 10 per cent. Euro- 
; to Philadelphia and New York bankers *5.000.000 j pean war and failure of crop in Cuba are given an 
i two-year 5 per cent, notes, callable at par and In- cause-

Greek Steamer Latest Victim of Pirate,—G
C,PtuM~d «"•*. Solitary Confino-noiT" 

—May Pay for Dutch Vessel.

■ Two Chicago Board of Trade memberships 
sold for $2,800 each. \

if !
Fl Six Canadians are entered in the American Mara - 

thon which takes place this afternoon at Boston. They | [erest on sixty days' notice. The notes are being of- j 
are Edouard Fabre, Walter J. Bell, Edward Marshall.

W. A. Black.Average price of twelve industrials 90.43, up 1.18. 
Twenty railways 97.10, up 0.63. The British Admiralty, 

Saturday night, 
boat, had been

| Edwsrd C. Pratt - 
F W H. Draper Superin
■ir £ w. Waud, Inepector. T. Bt 
| 'tor of Western Branches. H. 
IvVrliile. Assistant Inspectors.

in a statement issued on 

a Turkish torpedo 
C>ea. The trans

troops, was attacked
m, . Aegean in the

Iran. f Urk Bh boat flrea ‘Dree torpedoes 
tranSp„rt, all of which missed their mark, 
pedo boat then made off, but 
ish cruiser Minerva 
troyers and

fered at 98, to yield 6.10 per cent. Proceeds will go 
of Montreal; Arthur Jamieson and C. L. Phillips, of. to retire the $5.000,000 one-year 5 per cent, notes 
Hamilton, and Percy Wyer. of Toronto.

announced thatMessrs. Greenahields and Company are making an 
offering of $1,000,000 treasury bills of the City of 
Calgary at par and Interest to yield 6 per cent. As 
these bonds extend over a period of only three years 
they are particularly attractive at the 
when investors

sunk in the Aegean 
port Manitou, carrying British 
by a Turkish torpedo boat in the

London art dealers expect that J. P. Morgan will 
sell all of his father's art collection.maturing May 1. 1915. The new notes, as well as 

, the did. are secured by the deposit of the $5,000,000
Boston Journal -At first thought the suggestion , first mortgage bonds, and the entire capital stock 

that the Braves are a better ball team to-day than i of the Mt. Hood Railway Power Co. 
they were in the closing hours of the world's series, i 
with the experience and team play of a long season J

the dominion
,nd INVESTMENT

One thousand men resumed work at the Vesta 
Coal Co. mine No. 5 at Fredericktown, Pa. The tor-1

present time
generally are seeking securities to 

carry their funds safely through the present period of 
uncertainty. Few bonds of cities of the size of Cal-' 
gary, with its high credit and financial strength, 
have ever been offered to yield as much as 6 per 
cent., so that In this respect the floatation is dis- 
tinctive. Half of the issue lias been already taken in

---------------- i*>4 for March. 1914. a decrease of $10,047. Net earn- the United state, „ ., _ e u nitea states and a large proportion of. the
Willard may be a little shy on ring tactics yet, but ln*»s were $88,020, as against $71.873 for March, 1914, amount available for Canadian investors is alread -

he will improve. The confidence that he will gain in j an ^crease of $16.146. and tin surplus after charges sold. Messrs. Greenshlelds and Company pointât ' 301’825’ compared with 984.213 a year ago.

himself through being champion will be a big help, h,ul l,een deducted amounted to $15.503. whereas in that these bonds ought to be particularly suited to ------------------
and when he enters the ring again it will be with an March- 1914 lhere has been a deflcit ot The women "as they give as near to absolute safety as Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co. will advance
entirely new feeling, and his showing will be won- surl'lus for March, therefore, showed an increase of can be had and still return 6 per cent"

$16.174.

was chased by the Brit- 
and British torpedo boatCumberland County Power & Light Company an- 

behind them, may seem a little over-enthusiastic. | nounces gross earnings for March, 1915, of $188,727,
Corn Products Refg. Co. have settled the suit for 

dissolution under the Sherman anti-trust law.
COM INION SAVINGS I 

LONDON, CANAi ,he co„, of flnally run aBhor= destroyed m, 
<1 e coast of Ch.os, in Kaiammuti Bay. The member» 
of the crew of the Turkish

1 That the club is potentially stronger with the return ; as against $182,628 for the same month of the pro
of Red Smith and the addition of Sherwood Magee vious year, an increase of $6,099. Operating expenses 
will not be denied. I for the month amounted to $100,707, as against $110,-

Sgii Armour & Co. say business conditions have improv
ed very materially during the past ten days.

| Capital...........................
?.. Reserve..................................

It.H. purdom, k.c.
i. President

warship were made 
submarine , E-15, 

in the Dardanelles while at-
1 prisoners.

ashore on Kephez Point
tempting: a difficult reconnaissance of the Kephez 
m.ne held. The officers and men 
made prisoners.

The British

m
N AL • S. immigration from August to April 14 was

were rescued andj
m.

halteeTmi DCP“nmCTt at th= “ague announces it] 
has been Informed that the Greek steamer iillisDon 
tos which left Ymuiden, Holland, Saturday 
tevideo, Uruguay, has been 
Sea. Her crew of 21

fall prices for rugs an average of about 5 per cent.
derfully improved.

1 FEDERAL RESAfter a fight of several years to exclude autos the 
residents of Bar Harbor voted to lift the ban on them.

Teoples of Spanish origin appear to have a prede- 
notwithstanding lection for rebellions. Spain Is sending another large 

the general depression m business which prevailed ; force to Morocco to curb rebellious tribesmen. !
during most of last year, made substantial progress, 
according to the annual report, just announced. Gross

r* for Mon- 
torpedoed in the Nortll

Philadelphia Electric Company,"Con" Jones, of Vancouver, has again gone in with
New Westminster on a two-club lacrosse league. Vic
toria has been side-tracked.

with a Dutch pilot 
by the North Hinder Lightship, 
to Holand.

were rescue» 
They will be brought] ■ ,\ew York. April 20.—With the <

■ lor Aldrich, the banking commuait' 
K the plan of banking reform prepe 
I lWec. 1908 and 1911, which never <
■ Congress, but which led the waj 
K Federal Reser ve act. Mr. Aldrich’ 
1 proposed in October, 19)1, was th 
I The institution was to be called i 
I serve Association of the United Sti 
I tied capital was to be $300,000,00* 
I the existing banks. This central orj 
I have 15 branches, in 15 geographica 
| country, and there were to be "local 
P hind the brandies.

Thirty-two. or more than 10 per cent, of 273 free 
public library buildings in Massachusetts, are “Car- 

| negie libraries."

The clubs will play 
twelve matches, six in Vancouver and the remainder The world’s output of news print 

to 9,975 tons per day. Of the total over half, or 6,000
paper amountsj earnings of $8,160,025 for year were an increase of 

$344,410, or 4.4 per cent., and net income applicable 
1 tl1 dividends increased $50,736 The surplus earnings 
of $1,978.979 were equal to 7.9 per cent, on the $24.-

between Westminster and Victoria. Inability to
secure players was the reason advanced for the failure Several reports have beenare produced in the United States. received latelyCanada 

we export 
Our production is in-

creasing, while that in the United States 
creasing.

at Co,,.] 
severity of the

| The activity of the French in Alsace and along the enhugen describing the increasing 
| b<»rder of Lorraine is increasing to proportions of a j treatment of English prisoners of

; In pursuance of her threatened 
! the" treatment of

Cleopatra, the baby camel born at the Central Parx j eight of the 
menagerie on March 12, was found smothered 
death under the mother.

of Victoria to remain in the league. comes second with 1,500 tons, of which 
1.100 and consume 400 tons. war in German). 

policy of reprisals re
captured German submarine crews 

most prominent English officers in tee 
to I concentration camp at Halle have been removed t„ 

(the ,1ail at Madgeburg. where they will undergo „o'i.

: tary confinement as criminal». Among these officers 
the | is the son of a former British ambassador at Berlin

987.750 capital stock, compared with 7.7 per cent, in 
1913.

general offensive.The Granite Lawn Bowling Club in Toronto lias 
now two fine square greens, both of them illuminated. 
The club is consequently in a better position than ever 
to entertain its friends who will be asked to partici- • 
pate in the annual tournament commencing June 28th.

1; The surplus over dividends was $242.757 less 
than in the previous year, because the company paid 
out $393,493 more in dividends to stockholders. Brazilian Traction is reported latterly to have

Interest on the *2.408.000 Des Moines City Railway ,,Tk "“erv^arge^v hT'Vl"

Percent, bonds, due April 1, is in default. Emil U. l„ Brazil—a country that is chief "dUt0n affall'“ j Mayor Btankenherg
! Schmidt, president of the company, says in a let- its prosperity on the coffee" and”" rubî)ePef ded 1 !ordinance authorizing the taking of the Liberty Belli

ter to the trustees that the inability of the company constantly improving, and the tales on BrazUhm ex 1 “ th‘ Panama-Patifi= Exposition,
to effect a satisfactory settlement of the franchise ! change, which have been the subject of

i question has brought about pressing demands from 
holders of the notes which the

where the

of Philadelphia signedYoung and tender as the season is, the Cleveland 
Club waxes proud of the fact that It is in first ,

since April, 1913.

* Its directors were to be1 45 in nu 
I by the branch banks and the loca 
|*wre chosen by those 27, and the 
Itonsist of the executive officers, wi 
! of the Treasury, the Secretary of 
t the Controller of the Currency. The 
institution was to be selected by i 
the United States, but from a list ; 

|board of directors.
1 This was

It s the first time for the Cleveland Club J I A Kerlln despatch via wireless i„ «a,-ville says li ât 
; an official investigation of the 
! Dutch steamer Katwyk

much con
cern, are now on the down-grade. Shipments of cof- 

companv is unable j fee from Brazil have been

torpedoing of theController of the Currency Williams approved the 
application to organize the Colonial National Bank of 
Hartford, Conn., capital $500,000.

near the North Hinder light- 
; ship in the North Sea on April 14th is still 
If it is shown that the vessel

Johnny Harvey, of New York, will box 12 rounds 
with Freddie Welsh, world's lightweight champion, j 
at Columbus. Ohio, on April 23rd.

extremely satisfactory and 
the postion of rubber securities on both sides of the 
line seems to Indicate that this industry 
a particularly sound basis.

I to meet. The company hits recently spent about $].- 
400,000 on improvements, and as a new issue of bonds

pending, 
was sunk by a Per-m man boat, Germany will be ready

-E r;:;*°-... .... » •<
funeral expenses should not exceed $100. Germany is feared.

m is also on at once to pay dam.was impossible, due to the franchise difficulties, a 
floating debt of notes and bills payable, amounting 
to $1,202.914. was incurred.

Tlie Dominion Lacrosse Association will disband, 
the Nationt-ls

No tension between Holland andThe trustee has begun The Par East is to have a departmental store run

As-

having sent in their resignation. old-fashioned "central 
|thing but name; it put the absolut 
isystem Into the hands of bankers.

i aetioi in the United States District Court to estab- 
j lish the contention that the franchiseill on the American plan. The Chinese Merchants’ 

sociation. which met in Philadelphia, are the promo-mortgage to
secure the bonds is perpetual in its terms, and has 
not expired, as determined by the State Court.

Stevens linen mills of Webster lias only enough | 
raw material to last through next week, and unless ! leans, 
a shipment of flax from .Norway arrives the mill 
close down.

Eight hundred and fifty mares were nominated in 
the $21.000 Kentucky Futurity for foals of 1915. en
tries to which closed April 1, according to 
nouncement by the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breed
ers’ Association.

Commander Noble Irwin, of they crulsi-r New

naval nvlivity in
jTitftl» Bay. Lower California, and found M finit,a- 
J tions of other than salvage work

The same organization will purchase $1,000.000 
stock in the Canton Bank.

■look kindly to that part of the pr 
E the Ranking
i the end of 1913, it provided for 

E koks, witli boards of dV<rcty.-jr. p? 
| the member bgnks and, partly appoin 

E h*»1"*1 at Washington—which board, w 
f tiaory powers, was to be named, by i 
Bihe United States.
I U will remain for the test of 

F which plan was really best.
| currency issue and rediscounting, th 
| over bodily and avowedly from the ^

ff reported to the V. S. Navy Department 
may j he had investigated the Japanese Reform law was at lei

I WILL DECLARE DIVIDEND.
New York. April 19.—Directors of Pacific Gas & 

Electric Company will meet on April 3u. and declare
P The Dominion Bridge Company, which occupies ! the stranded

the premier position in Its line in Canada, has just j An official Petrograd announcement says that as j cruiser Asama., The commander’s report 
the regular quarterly dividend of Ik per cent, on 1st I been granted by the Federal Parliament a consider- : a Iesult uf lh<‘ offensive in tlie Carpathians since j wireless to Admiral Howard, commanding the r, , 
preferred, and the old preferred stock, both payable abl* extenyion of Its powers. Up to the present time j lhe be«lnnin8 of March the Russians have taken 75 j He fleet, who tc It graphed 
May 15 to stock record April 30. , its province has been confined to those details which | miles ot lhe principal chain of mountains, captured |

! 70,000 prisoners, 30 field guns, and 200 machine guns, j

- Marquard is the fourth pitcher under McGraw s 
regime with the Giants to pitch no-hit games, the 
others being Mathewson twice. Wilise and Tesreau.

i
it to Secretary Daniel*.&

’
had to do directly with bridge-building. The 

j will row be in a position to deal in metals, and their j 
j '‘Hoys, and to carry on the business of ship barge 
j and boat building in all its branches.
I tant, however, at the present

Merchants who are arriving at Mityl.-nr fn-m Snip - 
na draw a gloomy picture of the 
the district surrounding that city, 
itself is quiet, pilage and murder 
•ages and smaller towns of the 

! tians going in danger of their lives.

company
Willard’s theatrical engagement in New Y'ork was MORNING STOCK SALES r of Ihinus in

While Smyrna 
are life in the vil- 
litlorul, nil t’li: ,s- 

At Yimrln u

arrived In.-, week, ami . * -

MORNING STOCK SALESUnlike Johnson, who ran for several weeks’
at kited prices, Willard played to crowds only a little 
above normal.

Most impor- 
tfme is the power

Canada Paper Bonds—$4,500 at 86. $20,000 at 86 (20 , granted to manufacture shells, bomris and cartridges,
and to "manufacture and deal in guns, mortars, how- 

Dom. Bank.—50 at lu9, 25 at 109. 25 m 112, 25 at 112, I itzers, and cannon of all calibres, gun carriages, tur- 
25 at 112, 25 at 112. 10 at 112, 10 at 112. 5 at 112. 25 1 ret8' Umbers and mountings of every description, 
at 112, 25 at 112, 25 at 112, 25 at 112, 25 at 112, 25 at j munition waggons, armored cars and other vehicles

and artillery generally, torpedoes, submarines and

• Opening to 10.30.1His managers are being blamed for
11 to 11.30 o’clock.

Dom. Iron i’ref.—25 at 80, 50 at 80.
GERMANS CLAIM ADVAI

6 Berlta, April 20.—Tlie General 
[ "German sapping attacks In 
[[yesterday. A French attack in the 
•i Four de Paris failed.

J "Between toe Meuse and Moselle tl 
| Isolated but vivacious artillery duels.
[; “A French attack uear Fllrey broke 
[ Croix des Larmes German troops ei 
!«ny’s main position.
Ev West of Avrecourt 
[ tile villages ot Ember 

B ' In the Vosges
fHeights
-Wllerkopf gained

the unfortunate result.
Greek notable and others have been killed. 

Dom. Steel—25 at 32, 10 at 32, 50 at 31%, 100 at Turkish reinforcements
25 at 31%, 25 at 31%. 25 at 31%, 5 at 32, 25 ■ fenc • works are being constructed 

31%. 50 at 31%. 50 at 31%. 50 at 31%, 50 at 31%. 
at 31%, 25 at 31%, 10 at 31%, 100 at 31%.

Can. Cement Bonds—$500, $200. $1,000 at 92.

days), $6,000 at 86. Staff
Forty thousand dollars has been offered 

and prices for the annual Grand Circuit
Champ:as purses 

races to be r. ith Die mill " .
enery y particularly near Vourla.held in connection with the New York .State Fair 

Syracuse next September.
at. 113.Of this sum, $24,000 is 

reserved for six early closing events, entries for 
which will close on May 10.

1 lie activity of the French arms in Alsace anil 
alone the border of Lorraine is gradually increa.-n g 
to the proportions of a general offensive, which Ins 
as its object the occupation of the lost provinces. The 

, German defence of this region, as elsewhere, is still 
born. but in the face of it tlie French forces are in.ik- 

i *nx headway. Further progress has been made in 
, region of Schnepfenreith Kopf, Lhe capture of which 
was announced yesterday. The scene of this lighting 
is about 25 miles southwest of Colmar, a cit>

U) at 9%; Launch River, towards which two, and possiU> three-.

1 offensive drives seem to he converging.

aircraft.”Ames-Holden—100 at 8%.
Dom. Steel.—35 at 30, 40 at 3v. 10 at 

at 30. 25 at 30V*. 25 at 30*,*, 15 at 29,

I Toronto Rails—25, 50 at 115.
Can. Car.—50 at 75. 10 at 75, 100 at 74. 
Quebec Ry. Bonds—$4.000 at j0‘/2. $2.000 at 51. 
Laurentide—25 at 165.

!50 at 30, 10 
at 31%. 10 
25 at 31, 25

| at 31. 25 at 31, 25 at 30%, 25 at 31. 100 at 30, 10 at 
i 30%. 25 at 31%. 15 at 31%. 75 at 32, 100 at 30, 50 at

Mayor Martin should promote a "spring clean-up ! 
day” similar to the one Just held in the State uf j 
Kansas. The appearance of the streets is better than 
it was, but there is still room for improvement.

. Hejnie Wagner's arm. Philadelphians say. is much at 200 at 30- 100 al 30- 25 at 31. 25 at
weaker than it was two It was a power- we stormed ai 

and Menil. 
a French attack < 

A German advance u 
about 100 yards c

years ago. 
tful arm when it was being used at short.

Brazil—50 at 57%. 
Ottawa Power—5 at 120. 
Steamships—10,

■
/ | 32. 75 at 32, 25 at 31 %, 25 at 3i 10 at 32, 25 at 32, 75 

at 32. 200 at 32. 25 at 31%. 50 at 32%. 20 at 32%, 25 at
10 at 10.

There is no white man in the United States who 
de/eat Willard at the present time. ' The Kansan is 32^ 25 al 32*4- 10 at 32- 25 al 3- -■> at 32. 25 at 32%, j annual meeting was held a few days ago in London, 

• too big and he can outlast anybody. Should he land 25 at 32^' 25 al 3"' 25 at 32^. "5 at 32%, 50 at 31%. 25 are largely held in the United Kingdom,
on any of the crop of fighters, who are chasing him at 31^’ 25 at 31 V 25 at 25 at 31%, 75 at 31%, 50 1 l,any has 62,740 shareholders, of whom 80

'*. 5 at 31%, 5 at 31%. 2 at 31, 75 at ; are in Great Britain. In number of shareholders, the
100 at 32. 5 at 32, iOO at 31%, 10 at | Crand Trunk comes second among railroads on this
at 31 %, 15 at 32, 15 at 32, 25 at 32.

The securities of the Grand Trunk Railway, whose Textile—20, 25. 45 at 73; 25 at 73%. 
Dom. Bridge 25. 25, 12 at 113%. 
Macdonald—25. 25, 10 at 9%; 25 at 9%;The com- 

per cent. ARTILLERY ACTIONS LIVE50 at 9% ; 25 at 9%.
tons. Aprilnow, one hates to think just what would happen at 31 25 al

31%, 25 at 31 
31%, 15 at 32,

20. While British and 
right and left wing

Montreal Power—48 at 232%. 
Molsons Bank—5, 1, 4 at 201. 
Wayagamack Bonds—$100 at 75. 

over Ogilvie Common—2 at 126.
Scotia Steel—1 at 64%, 100 at 63%. 
C. P. R. Notes—$1,000 at 104.

are assailing the 
* Uie GermanCHICAGO WHEAT STRONG.

Chicago, III., April 19.—Wheat was strong at upMi- 
ing. Prices were close to high levels of > 
ing was again for export business over week-end and 

i of dry weather conditions in eastern winter wheat 
j belt.
I Corn was strong in sympathy with wheat and m. 
j higher foreign market.
• gentine continues.

continent, the first place going to the Pennsylvania 
i Failroad with 64,689. The C. P. R. has slightly 
! 27,000 shareholders.

, . . army, the French artli
r H*." ng a heavy bombardment of thw 
FWween the Oise 
f f°rcement8
I flanks of

Steamships. PM.—10 at 59.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 235%. 3 at 235%. 
Illinois, Pfd.—1 at 91.

The Ontario Bowling Association executive has 
pointed a committee to inspect the lawns
on-the-iake.

:- -f - ap- j 
at Niagara- j 

necessary improvements have 
been made the O. B. A. tourney will be held there the j 
week of July 5. If not, the tourney will go to Bur
lington. Riverdales, Howards, and Aberdeen» were i 
admitted to membership.

River and . Alsace to 
being sent from that diatri 

_ the Kaiser’s forces.
I To-<lay's official 
|flce states that 
[ took place 
j °f Rheims

If the
Scotia Steel.—100 at 63%, 25 at 63%. 5 at 64, 5 at 64,1 Now the German nation wants to know if'the

not ac-30 at 64.
Toronto. 10 at 115, 10 at 115. 
Dom. Iron Bds.—$1,000 at 90. 

j Can. Loco.—50 at 40.
Quebec Ry.—lu at 15. 25 at 15. 5u

j United States, instead of being neutral, is 
j tually one of its enemies. Of course, tlie German 
I mind could not understand neutrality.

From 11.30 to 12 o'clock.
Scotia Steel—25, 30, 50 at 64; 25, 50 at 63%. 
Ogilvie—25 at 127: 25 at 126%.
Ames Holden—25 at 7%, 15 at 7%, 10 at 8. 
Quebec—25 at 15, 15 at 16.

communique from 
particularly lively art 

Monday in the region of S< 
and m the .Argonne

Damage reports from At - 
Oats started firm with oilier 

grains and on a firmer cosh situation.Thomas A. Corbett, one of the best-known 
ing men in the United State* and brother of James j ; at ,5- 23 at 15

at 15, 50 at 15. 75 Toronto showed an increase in bank clearings last i 
week, although Montreal registered a decrease as

Corbett, former heavyweight boxing champion, is dead Brazil-5 at 57%. 20 at 57%. 
at San Francisco from pleurisy after a short illness. , <iuebec Ry- Bds.—$5,000 at 5o.

--------- -—- : Can. Car.—20 at 74, 50 at 73%.
Greenwood, the St. Kitts’ novice, who won the! Dom Inm Pfd.—50 at 80. 25 at nu.

Penmans.—25 at 53.
Wayagamack Bds—$600 at 74%. 
Wayagamack.—10 at 31%. 
Telephone—20 at 147.

1 PflH ATT,EMPTING THE IMPOSSII
\ tons, Ap, it 
j; «lv<?d fr„m 
j celved [ 
t disgrace, 

btcauae

Can. Car.—50, 50, 50 at 75; 25. 25, 25, 25 at 74. 
Dom. Iron—25 at 31%, 25 at 31%, 10 at 31%, 15 at 

31%, 25 at 31%. 100 at 3J%, 25 at 31%. 5 at 32, 
at 31%, 50 at 31%, 25 at 32, 25 at 32, 25 at 32. 25 at

at 31%,

COTTON EXPORTS.
Washington, D.C., April 19.—Official treasury fig

ures show that cotton exports for the week ended 
April 17th, totalled 143,890 bales.

2®~~The following dif>p< 
1 'ctrograd: Information h 

ere Ulat field Marshal von Him 
8n>s 1,10 official newspaper Ni 

F Germ Silure to enter Warsaw
p th, goneral staff insisted on his . 
| , Kal8e«- decided 
r chance to
LuÏ! expect him to make

hNlcmen

compared with a year ago. The showing is leading 
some ambitious Torontonians to claim that the Queen 
City will soon surpass Montreal.

1V0
:

In one respect only 
; i* Toronto a greater financial centre than Montreal, 
j Of the 73 trust and loan companies in Canada no 
! less than 53, or 72 per cent, have their head offices 
! in Toronto.

31%, 50 at 31%, 50 at 31%. 25 at 31%, 26 
25 at 31%, 25 at 31%.junior championship so handily last year, is 

Ing for the Intermediate and senior events this 
He Is a smooth sculler for a youngster.

prepar-j 
year.

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, April 19.—Coffee opened steady. .May 

596 to 601; July 710 to 720; Sept. 728 to 735; Dec. 
745 to 748; Jan. 760 asked; March 760 to 770.

Toronto—25, 25 at 115, 5 at 114%, 25 at 115. 
Spanish River—5, 5 at 5%.

.General Elect.—50, 60, 10 at 91%; 50 at 91%. 
Dom. Bridge—15 at 114, 10 at 114%, 50 at 114%. 
Can. Cottons—10 at 29%, 25 at 29%.
Shawinigan—25 at 124.
B. C. Packers—25 at 120%, GO at 120%.
Dom. Iron I’fd.—25 at 80. 75 at 80.
Brazilian—12 at 57%.
Canada Paper—10 at 63, %at 63.
Sherwin Williams—10 at 56.

gH

he should be g
reinstate himself.

A finish fight between Jimmy Clabby, the Ham
mond. Ind., demon, and Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul 
“wraith,” is the matchmaking endeavor to-day of Jack 
Curley, promoter of the Johnson-Wlllard bout.

You never can tell what the postal regulations will
Narew front to_ . ' °-36 to 11 o’clock.) ido to you. The authorities at Brooklyn have held

at ' 26 at 32' 30 at 32- 23 at 32, 25 up two poetal carde addreeecd to William JennlnK= 
Cur-1 „ ' 2“ at ' 2° at 25 at 32’t4. 75 at 32)4 , 25 ! Bryan, on which were inscribed the worde: -For the

ley would like to «taxe the fight at Havana, believing , al 32, 2“ at 32H' 25 at 32K. 23 at 32)4, 25 at 32. 25 good of the country, resign.’ Action was taken on
the Cuban, are now real fight fans. ! at 32. 10 at 32, 25 at 32, 25 at 32, 25 at 32, 25 at 31*4, ! the ground that they violated the postal regulation

at 3 , 5 at 32, 50 at 31%, 25 at 31%, 10 at 32. ! excluding any matter tending to reflect on the char-
Dom. Bank.—26 at 113, 25 at 113%, 2 at 113. ; acter of the person to whom the mail matter was ad-
B. C. Packers—25 at 117, 25 at 118, 20 at 118. ! dressed.
Dom. Canners—5 at 31%, 6 at 31%.
Gen. Electric—10 at 91, 10 at 91. r* . * .
Brazil—5 at 57%. n 16 tr>Ing how the sensibilities of these Germans
Ottawa Power-5 at 120 5 at l’o ha‘ b“n arouBed’ °nc ot the Hu"« who gave three
Btetunshlp, (Voting Trust,-10 ”«t 7 clg.rette. to a French prisoner passing through his
Toronto Ralls.-10 at 115, 5 at 115 s at 1J5 1"” b'e'l *'n“'nce'1 *° da>"” imprisonment

A .« 115. 10 at 1.5, 25 at 1,5. 1 at m! 2 at m! 1 at f°r h'“ "

Can. Car—50 at 73, 10 at 74%, 10 at 76%.
Penmans.—25 at 53.

William A. Law, former vice-president of ths 
First National Bank of Philadelphia, succeeded J- 

| Tatnall Lea, resigned, us president of the institution.
i

FOR SALERITZ-CARLTON HOTEL-
Don Mackenzie, a famous Argonaut sweep 

of the palmy days when Joe Wright was stroke. Is 
in the hospital with a broken leg. the result of an 
accidental fall.

oarsman
stanTw i,roPerty. established 
tor';'*,' *.C. Silver, situate,1 
X.8.; frm?!!,1!..* ®®?r8e

From 12 to 12^0 o'clock.
I>om. Steel—75 at 32, 50 at 32. 7 at 31%, 2 at 31% I 

25 at 31%, 25 at 32.
Scotia Steel—50 at 63%, 25 at 64, 35 at 64.
Textile 5 at 73%, 10 at 73%. 5 at 73%, 4 at 73% j 

1 at 73. -
Toronto Ralls—10 at 115%, 25 at 115,
B. C. Packers—25 at 121.
Montreal Power—10 at 223, 5 at 223%.
Ames Holden—60 at 8, 25 at 8, 15 at 8.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 116, 10 at 116, 25 at 115 25 at 

115%.
Dom. Iron Pref.—25 at 80.
Can. Car.—10 at 74.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

Û onf,r'0ntage 40 ft’ o=----------- -----

on George Street; two builcUi 
brick, attached and ii 

be sold eithei

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURE».
Liverpool, April 19.—Futures closed quiet 2% 

points advance. May-June m, July-August 583%, 
Oct.-Nov. 598; Jan.-Feb. 885.

tioiie,
®nnicating. ‘will 
8torev°witb bil°C' The buildillgs
fum.ee . l’,“8c"untI electric 

Thir lu‘ateU" with elevator.

I SssFF'"
I

r Particulars apply to

“* Eastern Trust Com

ALL THIS WEEK I 
MATINEE SATURDAY ■ 

M.A.A.A. OPERATIC SOCIETY
In » Gorgeous Production of v I

A COUNTRY GIRL "I

OQoto 4 or ■ la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions. 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Llgnente’s Celebrated Orchestra.

i

im New York state will place a «lamp tax op all beer. 
, wine, wblakey and other alcoholic drink», u I» to he 
levied according to amount sold at retail. It will be 
a bulk tax and. le expected to ralee *3,000,000.

It haa been estimated that the Rothchlldl combined 
fortunes represent something like *2.000,000,#ee. Beotia Bteel—200 at 64, 25 at «4%. 5 at 63%, 

Can. Paper Bde.—*400 at 8». *1,00* at 86. 
Cement Bond».—*1,000 at 02, *1,600 at 92. 
Quebec Ry.—76 at 16.
Shawinigan—25 at 124)4.
Steamships—2 at 0%, 3 at 0%, 100 at 10)4. 
Wayagamack Bds.—*2,001 at 74)4.
Arose Holden—26 at *H.
Spanish River—25 at 6)4- 
Bom. Iron pfd.—100 at *0.
Pom. Textile Bd. "C—»l,o«o at 07.

AMUSEMENTS.
JSSCS01

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS | 

» - TrtaiperUtmi BsUsf, Wmtml $

I ■

«
The Robert Simpson Company. Limited, occupies 

a somewhat unique position among retail stores lit 
that, despite the depression. It has retained Its full 
staff, both In store and factories. •

Owing to the fact that roost of the goods sold had 
to be sold very closely, there wsa a decrease Ip pro- 
fits of *100.000, while the volume of business 
creased MIMOO.

PRINCESSHOWARD s. BOSS, JLC- EUGENE R.

Winston Churchill, First Lord of the British Admir
alty. says there have been no naval engagements of 
any kind In the North Sea during the last month: and 
since March 16th there has been no loss or injury to 
the British and French ships operating against the 
Dardanelles.

46

HALIFAX N. S.
PRICES I 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.60 

TO-NIGHT "PATRIOTIC FUND" BENEFH ■-*
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